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necessitating much delay.
That

we

Mantels,
postage.

Wood

i

Lowest prices always.

goods directly

“We deliver
customers

absolutely free of

Special Catalogue of
receipt of four cents

issue
sent on

a

Into the houses of our Portland
us to
uli expenses
freight and
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MORRIS GOES WRONG.

FOSTERS

Forest

City

Safe Man

The

DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON.

NOTICES.

of

a

$75,000,

its and

Popular—He Has Skipped.

RESOLUTION

WILL BE REPORTED.

The Senate Will

Go Even Further injits

Affirmations Than tlie
sions Claim the

Again—A

President—Pen-

Attention of tlie House

Bill

Passes

53

Bays

Sessions—Other

Matters.

Washington, January 17.—The

Senate
met at

committee on foreign relations
10.45 this morning for the purpose of considering the Monroe doctrine resolution
now before that committee.
All
the
members were present but one.
Senator Gray made an elaborate argument against the adoption of a resolution
affirming the Monroe, but his argument
fell upon deaf ears.
The oommittee was
tion.

Aggrqg atiug that Amount—Hue to
Speculution—Was a Man of Quiet Hab-

MACHINES,

A “TAIL TWISTING”

Forger to the Tune overwhelmingly

Forges His Father-in-law*§ Name to Notes

Carpet Beating

railroad laud grants may bo prosecuted
by the attorney general. It was read and
referred to the
oommittee on
public

In the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

Ahead of the East Two

cartage,”

PAINE

It

in favor oi such

a

resolu-

proposed by Mr. Davis, of
Minnesota, ohairman of the sub-committee, and was, after prolonged discussion,
made still stronger in one or two particulars. The application of the dootrine by
various secretaries of state, has led
to
contradictory positions and as one memwas

ber of the

oommittee

maintained,
Boston, January 17.— K L. Morris, the
This oommittee
dangerous admissions.
well known safe manuafoturer, left Bosintends to obviate by enaoting into law
Bend large parcels by express. Feath- ton about two weeks ago, and nothing a resolution of suoh broad and
general
Ho forged the
has been heard of him.
obaraoter that those hereafter
ers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carcharged
M.
name

pets and Beds by freight.

An

Telephone connection.

NEW MANCHESTER

HOUSE,

MANCHESTER, N.
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
*
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of his father-in-law Hon1. Frank
notes
which will probably

es on

aggregate $75,000.

With Windsor Hotel Annex,

feb21

to

Opp. Preble House.

13 Preble St.

a—————

The notes

are

widely

with the diplomatic correspondence
of
the gpyernment need only cite its
provisions. The resolution to be
reported
into the Senate will be sufficient to cover

comdistributed among banks, trust
panies, brokers and other business men.
any and all oases.
Mr. Morris is 61 years old and was
The committee adjourned at 12.45 after
favorably known here. He was original- voting to adopt the resolution submitted
and
of
Morris
safe
firm
of
the
dealing
ly
by Mr. Davis. The oommittee voted not
<J. to givo out the text till it is reported to
Ireland, and later formed the E.
tKo Slunnfa

At ^.,.4-

Morris Safe company, from the management of which, he was forced to retire
about a year ago. He is a man of quiet
habits, pleasant and popular. His down,
fall it due to speculation, that
having

The Senate committee on foreign relations disoussed for two hours today the
Monroe dootrine and finally, by a vote,
ordered
a
report on the resolution submitted
by Mr. Davis of Minnesota, the
ohalrman of
the sub committee. Mr.
been his sole occupation during the past Turpie made
an
argument against the
affirmation
ot
of
or
all
the
lost
most
Contgress of the dootrine
year. He probably
as a general
He believed it was
prlnoiple.
An examination of,
$75,000 in that way.
sufficient for the dootrine to be applied
his affairs shows he owes $150,000, most when the speciflo oase arose. He favored
its application to the pending difficulty
of it to personal friends.
between
Venezuela and Great Britain,
but thought
it should rest there for the
CAMPOS IS RECALLED.

present.

DR.

E.

6.

His

REED,

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.,
corner of Oak street, Portland. Me., treats all
diseases that flesh is
heir to.
Second sight
consultation free.
Office hours from u a.m.to
12 m„ 1 p.

m.

NEW

to 9 p. m.

jau6d4wp

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Successor Will Probably

be General

Weyler.

London, January 17. —A despatch to the
Central Nows from Madrid says that the
Cabinet this evening decided to
recall
from Cuba Captain General Campos and
his brother-in-law, Gen. Ardrius,
the

Gens. Marin and
#000000000000000000000000# second in command.
Pando will be temporarily substituted in
The supreme command in
their places.
the island will be conferred' on
Gen.
who will saii for Cuba forthwith
9
the dictionary says is 9 Weyler,
“to cause to crack, to split or to a in company with Gen. Polavieja.
A
o
beoome rough, as cold chaps the o
9 skin.”
A MAINE REED CLUB
9
This is easily accomplished on 2
5
6 hands and lips.
$ Organized at Concord, N. H., With Fifty
o
The difficulty is to prevent it. 9

I “TO CHAP”

Members,

Conoord. N. H.. January 17—A Maine
Heed olub, with a membership of
fifty
was organized here tonight wjth Col. J.

Robinson, president, W. H. King,
secretary and treasurer, and an executive
committee of fifteen.
W.

THE

WEATHER.

Boston, January 16.—Local
forecast
for Saturday:
rilO LET—Lower tenement of five rooms in
A house rear of 20 Chestnut street, next
below school house. Price §12.
18-1

SALE—Cottage house of 0 rooms with
two story ell and stable In good repair,
two acres land; one
acre under cultivation
in garden; 25 apple and pear trees in hearing, on high land at East Deering; two
minutes to electrics; a forced sale
at $1600,
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.,
18-1

FOR

Cloudy; probahly
light
rain; brisk to
high easterly
winds

Mr. Gray of Delaware, was opposed to
any notion whatever that had for its object the affirmation of the dootrine by
legislative action. He believed the whole
subjeot was one on which the executive
department alone should act, and that
branch of
the government
upon that
rested the responsibility of enforcing or
not enforcing the dootrine laid do a n
by
Monroe. These arguments had no weight
with the committee. They wore oombatted by Senators Sherman, LoQge, Morgan and others.
Mr. Mills, one of the new members of
the committee, an
ardent
admirer of
Jefferson, was one of the most enthusiastic
of
the
affirmation
of the
supporters
dootrine.
The motion to adopt the Davis resolution whioh was drawn along the linos of
the Lodge resolution, was agreed to after
one or two alterations.
The committee: decided by one vote,
upon the motion of Mr Sherman, that
the text ot the resolution should not be
given out until it was reported to the
Senate next
Monday. Mr. Davis was
lequosied to give notice that when he
the
reported
resolution, he would call it
up at the earliest possible moment. This
resolution goes even further than did the
President’s message to Congress on the
Venezuelan question. It will, if passed,
commit. Congress to a polioy from which
there can be no baok down, and there
doubt as to the ultuappears to be no
rnate action on the resolution. It is said
the resolution reaffirms and oonijrms the
Monroe doctrine, and declares that the
United States will assert and maintain
it. It states speoifloally that this governwill regard as infringement of
ment
this
dootrine,
any attempt on the
of
any European power to acquire
part
new or additional territory on this continent or islands adjacent thereto,as danto the
safety and peaoe of the
gerous
United States. The United States denies
t&e right of any European power to acquire any such territory, either by force,

Washington purchase, cession, occupation, pledge,
January 17.— colonization or protection, Whether under

Forecast for Saturday for Maine: Fair unfounded pretensions of right, or under
the guise of
with increasing cloudiness;
boundary disputes or other
northwest
and declares unmistakably that
wise,
SALE—Double two story, four tene- winds. Signals displayed oj the
Atlantic
an
suon
FORment frame dwelling house, comer Mel- coast from
attempt will De regarded as a
Eastport to the breakwater.
manifestation of an unfriendly dispositbourne and Emerson streets; lot 70
and 89;
ion upon which this Government cannot
property in good repair and always rented;
cemented cellar and Sebago water; is a good
look with indifference.
\
Investment and will be sold at a bargain. WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GENBENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers Corner
ERAL FORECAST:
IN 1HE HOUSE.
18-2
Exchange and Midlde streets.
The pressure has fallen in the
Applause following the delivery of a
Lake
reigons and the Middle States, and has prayer in the Hobso,
is an unusual,
DESTINATION BERMUDA*
risen in New England and
the North- probably an unprecedented, inohleut in
It Is There the Flying Squadron is Said to west. The storm is central off Hatteras. its proceeding,
but
when
Chaplain
Heavy rains have fallen on the Midddlo Couden today offered the following invoBe Going.
Atlantic ooast. The pressure still
remains cation, there was a lively outbreak of
Washington, January 17.—’The state- high in the Southwest, being the highest hand olapping all over the flour:
The seoond area of
ment made by the Central News of Lon- in Assiniboa.
“Our Heavenly Father, wo thank Theo
high
don, that the destination of the British pressure is central at the mouth of the for the degree ot special liberty which we
as
a
enjoy, and our hearts go out
flying squadron la Bermuda, instead of St. Lawrence. The weather is generally for people
those
in ether
lands who
are
CelHgoa Bay, did not excite much in- ciuuuy imuugauui me enure country. struggling for a wider liberty. Especially
do we pray for the Cubans, and ask that
terest whou made known at the navy de- Light snowfalls have occuerd in the
upper
if they be right their efforts may
be
lake region.
The upper
*-—w
Xu
wan icucivou uucuu,
Mississippi and orowned
with success. Aud wo pray that
excepting by a few officers, with in- the Missouri valleys.
our oountry may do for thorn all that it
will
The weather
remain fair in oan without compromising its dignity or
credulity. A week ago there was a report
at the department with whioh the Cen- Northern New England and the interior in disregard of Its saored obligations and
of the Middle States.
tral News' rumor fits in
Fair weather is duties to other nations.’1
very nioely, to
A joint resolution proposed by
Mr.
the effect that
South, the Moody providing for the
the British government indicated throughout the
distribution of
and the
upper Mississippi
Missouri undistributed sets of the naval reoords of
was displaying great
notivity in storing valleys, and fair weather in the far
64th
the rebellion by members of tho
coal at its well fortified ooaling and
sup- Northwest. Over the most of the pountry
J
Congress instead of disposing of them at
ply station at Luo, near the Venezuelan the temperature changes will be slight.
snle
as
law,
at present required by
publlo
At that time some naval officers
coast.
was agreed to.
stated their belief that active
A
from
the President was laid
Weather
message
I.ocal
preparaReport.
British naval circles were the
tions in
before the House asking prompt legisia
result as much as fear of serious trouble
Portland,
January 17.—The
local tion to further extend the time in which
over the
Venezuelan boundary
dispute weather bureau offioe records as to the litigation in relations to tho forfeiture of
as of hostility with
Germany on account weather are the following:
of the Transvaal affair.
S a. m. —Barometer. 30.373; thermomeOf eourse the expressions of those offiter, 24.8; dew point, 14; humidity, 01cers embodiod merely their known
opinA LETTER.
ions and beyond the information that wind, W; veiooity 3; weather, oloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.340: thermomeWe will guarantee to cure your cough or pay
coal is being stored at St Lucia in great
back the money on a bottle oi Dr. Dali s
quantities, nothing is known on the sub ter, 30.5 dew point, 24; humidity, 74; you
Cough and Lung Syrup.
wind, E; veiooity, 6; weather; dear.
Mean dally thermometer, 28.0; maximum thermometer, 34.3: minimum therLx-Promier Floquet of France, who has momoter.
The great Cough Remedy ol today.
32; maximum veiooity of
been ill for several days with congenstion
25c and 60c.
wind, 1®, SW; total precipitation,
0.
of the lungs, is dyiDg.
C. H. Guppy & Co..
J- H, Hamel,
Lazard Frerer will ship $1,000,003 in
The Populists will hpld thou; national Clinton Gilson.
h, K. Guenthner
Siramouds & Hammond.
Void* to ifiurppo by today's steamer,
opftveptlou on July 12^
dtf
-gwrywi*jan3

“HUSTENA,”

-.-
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MORNING, JANUARY 18,

1896.

f

motion of W. A. Stone to consider the
general appropriation bill under the five
minute rule.
The House committtee on inter-state
and foreign commerce today, heard Edmund L. Baylios of New York city,
in
support of the bill to establish a cable between the United States and
Hawaiian
islands. He spoke of its importance, said
the oable if allowed, will start from
the
coast of California or Oregon, and proceed
to the Hawaiian
islands, 2097 miles,
theuoo in a southwesterly dirootion 1991
miles, to the Marshall islands,
thence
northwesterly 2503 miles to Yokahama;
the total length of the cable
being 6590
miles. It is estimated when reaay
for
operation it will have cost $7,500,000. He
said it was propoosed to ask from
the
United States government to aid in
cable
a
sum
would
building tlie^
which
equal approximately $175,000 per year for
twenty years; during this period the
Japanese government is to be asked
to
contribute $200,000 a year.
Mr. Balyies
said if the proposed oanle was laid, the
rate for transportation of
messages would
in a short time, bo reduced from 80 to 50
per cent.
i he Speaker laid before the House today a communication from cue Secretary
of War recommending an
appropriation
of $1600 for the rapid jjllre
The
guns.
guns requested are for arming fort ideations, and the estimate for them
could
not be submitted sooner, as the tests of
this type of guns was not completed by
the ordnance department.
The House judiciary committee today
disonssed the resolution of Mr. Boatner
of Louisiana, looking to the impeachment
of Comptroller Bowler for his action in
stopping the payment of the sugar
bounties authorized by Congress.
While
not finally acted upon, it was practically
agreed to report the matter back to the
House with a request that a committee
be authorized ot inquire into the powers
of the comptroller and report upon the
statute of Jaws which he auts.
The committee favorably reported the
bill of Mr. Curtis, of New York to reduce
the> oases in which the pon^lty of death
may be in diluted, instead of death the
measure provides for imprisoriinent
at
hard labor for life.
Messrs. Hill and Beight two discharged
employes of the Post Office Department
today appeared before the sub-committee
of the Honso committee on post
offices
and post roads and aharged that postal
funds have been misimprapriated by being used for the employment of secret
agents. These agents were declared to be
wo.ru

punciuitnjb,

umvu

iur

jMJiiLiuaj pur-

poses. Messrs. Hill and Height attempted
to make general statements regarding the
alleged corruption in the Post Office Department, but were stopped by Chairman
Bond.
First Assistant Postmaster Gen.
Jones was present and made
denial of
their charges. The employment of soeret
ngonts, who were sent to the various
elties to look into postal matters, be said,
was legal. They were appointed with the
full knowledge and consent of the civil
servi<^ commission.
Among the bills introduced in the
House today was by Mr. Towns, Republican of Minnesota, declaring bicycles for
the purpose of transportation by oommon
carriers shall be deemed baggage,
and
providing that a charge of not more than
two mills per
mile be made for their

Trade Has

No^

Recovered Much as.
Yet.

right and Mr.

pension
Wood,
Republican

of
an
offered
amendment
to
of
the late
epeoifically include pensioners
war in the terms of the bill* arguing that
a failure to do so would
jeopardize the
The
payment of pensions to them.
proposition was warmly discussed and
on a point of
was finally rejected
order.
Several other proposed amendments failed
to secure a
consideration, because obnoxious to the rule against amendments
laws. Two or three to
existing
changing
perfeot the text wore agreed to.
Mr. Graff, Republican of Illinois, withdrew his proposed amendment to prevent

Illinois,

n

mt

hhllPAU’lil

r>f

nnnainn

a
iu
except in proceedings instituted
He announced that
federal court.
the
to
submitted
be
the
commitproposition
tee on invalid pensions to be incorporated
in the bill to revise the pension
laws.
bill passed
The committee rose and the
without a dissenting voice.
of PennslyMr. Stono, Hopubiicau
vania stated that the pension bill
had
62
days ahead of the
passed the House
bill
similar
in
of
tho
last
two
any
passage
The House
(Applause.)
congresses.
thon adjourned until Monday.

DAY DEPRESSION.

*

THE

THREE CENTS.

REFORM

A

Feeling

at

Washington

That Me

Will Get the Postoffice..

CLUB.

THE 8CRVETOKSHIP STILL KEEPS
Dines at

Youngs and Talks of

the

Mon-

THE POLITICIANS GUESSING.

Doctrine.

roe

-4-

Prints and

Ginghams

Boston, January 17.—There were nearly
150 members and guests in attendance at
the dinner of the Massachusetts reform
All club, at Young’s hotel this evening.
Included among the number wore
Prof.
John Bach McMaster, Philadelphia, Prof.

Fairly Active—Dry
Goods and Clothing Show as the Best

Features—Collections
Around—Bank

are

Clearings,

New York, January

Slow

Etc.

Democrats Compromised on Chicago as a
Convention City—New York Had Too
Much of the Buzzing of the Gold Hug
About It—Maine Men in
Washington.

17.—Bradstreet’s

[special

tomorrow will say: While general trade Albert Bnshnell Hart, Harvard univerhas not shown a widespread tendenoy to sity; Alfred S. Cassett, Cincinnati; Geo.
F. Tucker, New Bedford; Robert Treat
revive from the holiday depressions, there
H. Dana, Darwin
E.
are
favorable features in the revival in Paine, Richard
MoorCeld Storey,
Andrew C.
iron and steel prices and continued heavy Wate,

press.]
17.-The

to the

Washington, January

selecthe place for the next
Democratic National contention taken in
connection
with
the contest
which
brought it about, has caused considerable
comment aud speculation here. The
gold
men wanted New York and the silver St.
Louis. | The choice of Chicago“is regarded
tion of Chicago

as

Fiske, Charles R. Codman, Hon. George
exports.
Except at Baltimore, S.
Hale, presided.
Orleans, Buffalo and in certain
The general topic of disoussion
was
lines at Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul and
“The Monroe Dootrine.”
After a short
Minneapoils, jobbers in stable lines re- speech of
introduction, President Hale as a compromise of those interests which
port business slow. From travellers on iDtroduoed Prof. McMaster as the first it
may be difficult to repeat when
the
the road, returns are irregular, only in speaker and Alfred Cassait was
next
great convention itself as sembles. There
Prof.
Hart
of
speaker.
Harvard
was
a few iustanoes indicating the usual volnxet
introduced,
George .F Tucker is some talk that in reality there may be
ume of orders for spring delivery.
Re- followed and then oame
a
number of two Democratic conventions next
sumshown
sohrt
latively,the greatest improvements
speeches.
med brought about by the split on the
in the request for dry goods, clothing,
money question. The feeling between the
THE LONDON VIEW OF IT.
hats and
Prints and ginghams
shoes.
twp factions is certainly bitter enough
are only fairly active, with the mills at
The Flying Squadron May Go to the West for this at the
present time.
work in spite of the demand. In Rhode
Father Endeavor Clark is here
Indies if not to Bermuda.
Tonight
Island, the woolen goods manufacturers
attending the meeting of the District of
in some instances keeping their machinLondon, January 17.—Though the Ad- Columbia Christian Endeavor union. He
ery employed at a loss rather than have
ref uses to confirm or deny
the will be tendered a banquet later by the
it idle. Cotton goods makers report hav- miralty
committee having in charge the great
statement that the new flyiDg
squadron
ing shaded the prices of some goods on
s destined for Bermuda, It can be stated national Christian Endeavor convention
hand, but hold quotations firm on oron the authority of officers
attached to here next summer.
dern for future delivery, the advance in
Clarence Burleigh of Augusta, and J,
the squadron,! that they believed it they
raw cotton being above parity with that
M. S. Hunter of Farmington, with a
do not go to Bermuda they will go
to
of the manufactured products.
party are here today on their way South.
some point in the West Indies.
They do They dined with Congressman Milliken.
RAW WOOL IS STRONGER,
not know the nature of the servioe they I
The probability is that Swett will get
the post office, but the settlement of the
although the volume business is email, tliu guxug uu.
iV1HW OX
Lilt)
dispute
bidding at the London sales having put with Venezuela, the faot of the despatch- surveyorship is still very uncertain.
the Drioe
of choice fleeces nn five tier ing of the squadron to the West indies
CANUCKS GET ANGRY.
cent. Hides are nominally firm at un- causes some anxiety.
cereal
New

changed prices, offerings of leather being
freer and quotations have weakened, oircumstanoes
whiob show themselves in
the wholesale prioe for shoes. Shipments
of shoes from six New England manu-

MARYLAND SENATORSHIP.

A

Highly Personal
House of

Republicans Threaten to Break Ranks and
Rnd the Senatorial

Deadlock.

Discussion

In

th?

Commons.

J Ottawa, Ont., 'January 17.—The House
of Commons occupied
today In disous-

facturing oentres last week amounted to
HO,000 oases, against 96,000 cases in the

Annapolis, Md., January 17.—The Re- sing the address in reply to a speeoh from
publicans of' the Maryland general as- the throne.
During the debate Sir
Chicago -banks report a great deal of sembly are becoming restive, and some Richard Cartwright, who was taunted
money tied up in Iowa in Indian corn. are ready to break the
jpnks and put an with having called Nova Scotia a nest
Merchants In that state are

like week last year.

therefore

end to the senatorial deadlock. Today’s
was
frnitless, except that the two
leaders in the race improved their ;positions a trifle. Wellington gained four votes
and Goldsborough three. Senator Dryden

selling as many goods as were expected and country collections are corre- vote

not

producers.

in the archives of the government regarding Sir Richard Cartwright’s grandfather. It
appears that in 1778 Cartwright’s
grandfather and some others were ordered
to leave the State of New York, because
ination for Congress in his district. The they were neutral ahd equivocal,and sidwith the
British against me stare
ing
oommittee on
the organization of the
ho said, did
authorities.; Cartwright,
House
decided
today
tp hold a caucus not belong to that class of the United
with the
idea of bringing the senator- States loyalists who left the United States
ship question to an early settlement. of their own accord,
the
therefore,
President Bruce of the Senate told Speak- grandson was
something of tho same
er Mudd
if the senator was
Dot elected kind.
the
Democrats might join
Sir Richard Cartwright replying, said:
tomorrow,
fores with one of the Republican candi- “Mygrandfather in 1778 was attached
dates.
The ballot today was Wellington to Butler’s corps
and did some very
Wesoott
0, Goldsborough 22,
13, Miiliken effective work for whioh he was no doubt
Mudd 1.
The Democrats suspected.
In 1793, my grandfather was
8, Dixon 1,
a member
of the legislative assembly of
gave Smith 18 vots, Page 8, Wirt 1.
upper Canada.”
AVOIDING BUSINESS CENTERS.
Mr. Kenney of Halifax exploited Kurier’s and Cartwright’s speeches
at Busin 1891, aoonsing both of disloyalty
son
and
Addison
Harrington
People Object to
to Canada.
Mr. Kurier gave Mr. Kenney
the Snrvey of the Washington County a
good dressing down and dared him to
show
one
word
of his speech which was
Railroad.
either disloyal or not in the interests of
Cherryfield, January 17.—A meeting of Canada.__
the railroad commissioners of Maine was
UNITED STATES IGNORED.
held here today.
The business before
them was the question of aooepting the
to Deal Direct
With
location of that part of the Washington England I.lkely
Venezuela
Without Regard
to
This
County Railroad between East Maohias

and

Cherryfield as surveyed by the contractors’ engineers. Remonstanoes from
the towns of Harrington and Addison

exports of wheat (flour included
against a portion of the route were prewheat) from both coasts of tho United
sented, the objeot being that it runs too
amount
to
3,203,000 bushels this far from
States,
their
business oentres. The
week, compared with 3,564,000 in a week
commissioners reserved their deoision.
a year ago.
BANK CLEARINGS
At South Paris, Me., the farm buildings
totals begin to record decline in the vol- of Sewell Pqrker were burned yesterday.
The cause of
ume of general trade which mads itself Loss $1000; insurance $750.
the fire was an overturned lan'ern.
apparent now for more than a mouth.
Cleurings throughout tho United States
The

this week

are

Country.

London, January 17.-Advices from
British Guiana Indicate a likelihood of
Great Britain dealing with
Venezuela
without any regard for the efforts of the
United States to obtain arbitration of the
dispute. A small Venezuelan force under the command of General McPherson,
is stationed on the bar ks of tho Cuyuni
river.

$1,060,000,000, nearly

4 per
week, K.o per cent less
than the third week iij January, 1895, 15
per cent more than the
corresponding
week In 1894, 27 per cent less than the
like week in 1893, a period in which the
volume of business was very heavy.
The
failures in the United States for
the week number 412, compared with 378
for the same week last year.
oen* less

of boodlers in referring to Sir Charles
Tupper, read from Hansan the opinion
of the late Hon. A. W. MoLellan, regarding Sir Charles Tupper, which he found

Withdrew from the contest, and announoed
his preference as being Mr.Goldsborough.
It is understood that because of his withdrawal Senator Dryden will get the nom-

as

tnan last

f

nay

Fingers f
I
>epsia.
■

FOUR YEARS SIX MONTHS.
diaries Fail field of Portland Sentenced at

Concord N, H. for Breaking and EnterDespatches received at the Japanese
V
ing.
legation state that on the niub vote taken
in the Diet, or Japanese Congress, upon
to
memorialize
the
a motion
Emperor
Conoord, N. H., January 17.—After
against the foreign policy of the governrelin- two days’ trial In the United States disment, and especially against its
quishments of the Liao Tung peninsula, trict court, Charles Fairfield of Portland
tho motion was defeated 170 to 103.
The and John Moran of
Providenoe, this affull membership of tho Diet is 306, and
were convicted on two counts
this result, inasmuch as the Diet has al- ternoon,
most invariably been hostile to the
into Jhe East Rochester
ad- for breaking
ministration, is regarded as a
singal post office, November 15. The former
victory for the government.
sentenoed to
was
four years and six
It is rumored it the State Department
the latter to five years in
months and
that a change will be made within a day
the state prison in this oity. Roth were
or two in the legation at Seoul,
Korea
committed tonight.
Johu M. B. Sill,
tho present
United
States minister
resident
and
consulBark Sunk—Crew Saved.
general at the Korean capital, was appointed from Miohigan, January 12, 1894.
London,
January 17.—The steamer
His position has not been a bed of roses,
from Boston for Liverpool
and it is intimated that he will probably Cephalonia,
which struck a rock off the south stack’
be retired at his own request. The salary
and subsequently beached at the
upper
of the place is $7600.
end of New Harbor near Holly Head, has
The treasury gold reserve stood at the
been patched and proceeded for Liveprool
close of business today, $63,762,672: withIn tow of three tugs.
drawals for the day, as reported, $1,051,Steamer Druinelzier from New Orleans,
000.
arrived at Bremen today In a damaged
comlitiion, having collided with
and
Trouble iu Honduras.
sunk the German bark Mowo.
The orow
San Francisco, Cal., January 17.—Ac- of tho Mowo was rescued by the Druraelcording to news brought by the Panama zier and landed at Bremen. The extent
steamer City of Sydney, there is
likely of tho damage sustained by the steamer
to bo another uprising in
Honduras be- is unknown.
fore long. Col. Drummond, an EnglishAlleges Misrepresentation and Fraud.
man, is said to have soma
connection
with the rheme to overthrow the present
York, January 17.—Elias G. BeneN(}W
The
is
government.
plot
being formed in 1 dict of Greenwich, Conn., has brought
Guatemala,
suit in the Uuited States oirouit court

^

kuown as the New York Guaranty ami
Indemnity Company, for accounting for
aooo sharos of the Williamsburg Gaslight
Company stook, which tne complaint alwere obtained from him through
leges
misreprestntation and were not used for
the purpose for which he delivered them.

STILL FEELING THE USUAL HOLI-

spondingly slow.
Kansas City advices are that in Southern Kansas a great deal of Indian corn is
being fed to live stook. Taooma telegraphs large quantities of ootton goods
transportation.
are on
the way to the Orient and orders
By Mr. Shafrotb, Republican of Colo- received from
for oedar doors.
rado, authorizing thCSecretary of War to There has been England
soveral days rain in Caliexchange with the Nntioual Guard of fornia'and the
for
prospect
[a continuance
states Springfield rifles of 1891 pattern for
causes rejoicing.
those now in use.
The
feature of the week
is the adBy Mr. Cobb, Democrat of Missouri, vance in iron anil steel and revival of
requiring yachts, ferry boats and other
at
the
outlook.
Bessesmall crafts
propelled by
gasoline, encouragement
and billets are up from 63o to 75n
mer
naphtha, etc., to be inspected as required a toupig
at Pittsburg, $1.25 at Chicago, with
of steam vessels.
outlook for further advance. The inThe House in committtee of the whole the
terests
controlling the production of ooke
resumed the consideration of the pension
and lake Superior iron ore, having deappropriation bill. Mr. Muhon, Repub- termined that
the prices of those produots
lican of Pennsylvania, offered an amendthe level of 1894-5, proment making a pension once granted, a shall not reaot to
of
Bossemer
ducers
pig and billets in the
vested right, be disturbed only on
the
of the furface of the restricted
ground of fraud. This was passed over nuoe and mill since theoutput
first of the year,
temporarily.
Mr. Hartlett, Democrat of New York, together with an improved demand withthemselves able to admade a point of order against
the pro- in the week, find
While the advanoea include
vance prices.
vision in the bill as
reported that a those for
tobacco, due to occurrences in
widow claimant having less than 8500 a
wheat is based on continued free
yeai income is, within the
meaning of Cuba,
the law “without moans of s upport#ther exports, pork and lard on the .advanoe in
The provision was sup- cattle and hog*.
than by labor.”
of suoh staples as wheat, flour,
Prioes
ported by several mouthers, as not changsugar, coffee, coal, lumber, hides, and
ing any existing law.
are
cloths
Chairman Dingley Sustained the point print
of order and the provision
was striken
PRACTICALLY UNCHANGED,
out, and Mr. Stone offered an amendment in a modified form, and that was those for leather and shoos, as expected,
are lower, as are prices of cotton, petrorejected on another point of order.
In view of these rulings by the chair- leum, Indian corn, oata,
copper, lead, the
Mr
Mahon
withdrew
his
amendman,
two based on competition between
to be a vested lsst
ment
a
declaring

PRICE

against John G.Moore., Grant B. Soholey,
Wm. H. Duffy, Elverton R. Chapman,
Hoary H. Timerman, Henry H. Rogers
autl William H.
Cooper of New York
Rookfeller of the Tarrytown
city, Wm.
Trust
Guaranty
Company, formerly

NOT REVIVING.

lands.
The House went into committee of the
whole, w'th Mr. Dingley in cho chair on

In the selection of a Wood Mantel remember 5 points:—
1st. That we show five times as many different styles as any other house.
2d. That while other houses show ordinary
Mantels, every one of ours-is a private Design, at
no extra cost.
3d. That while other houses show about 25
Mantels on paper, we show 100 different Mantels
A sidein the wood, ail erected and complete.
by-side comparison is here possible.
4th. That in the matter of time we make
immediate deliveries in Oak, Cypress, Cherry
Other firms build as ordered,
and Whitewood.

5th.

TALKING DOCTRINE

______

5 Points.

SATURDAY
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ly bread, hot biscuit,
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ht and
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the

remedy.
sweet

with

top yeast bread,
y of air and

use

exercise,

igers
Indigestion.
if al Baking Powder,

||

and

wtinlpcnmpnp«

7.,

ingredients, which promotes digestion.
by it will not distress. This peculiarity of Royal has been noted by hygienists and physicians, and they are accordingly
earnest in its praise, especially
recommending
it in the preparation of food for those of delicate
digestion.
Alum baking powders cause indigestion.
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.,

106 WALL

ST.,
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ONLY NINETEEN.

MUNYON

CURIOUS

A

TIBBETS’ SENSITT01L

“On What

Yet .Muster of

a

Big Coasting Schooner

OLD

MEDAL.

Occasion Was It Struck?” Is

a

Timothy

Question No One Has Answered.

Timothy J.

Probably

STRONG TESTIMONY,

Youngest Capa in

the

Country—Unusual

Capt. Joseph

WELL KNOWO PEOPLE TESTIFY

TO

WONDERFUL CURES

iNVESTIGATE

Any Druggist Will Give You the ’Names
Customers

Cured

of

Who

the

Advancement

of

|It

is said that the youngest captain in
merchant marine service ot New
England, if not of the United States is

Have

Been

Rheumatism. Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, Blood Disand Nervous Complaints, by Munyon’s Improved Homoeopathic Reme-

eases

dies.

Captain Joseph H. York, who is now 19
years of age, and who has been a captain over a year.
Captain

York oomes of a race of shipHis father is Captain George
his grandfathor Captain J.
C.
and his brother is Captain Frank-

Mr. Charles Q. Goodhue, of this olty Is
the owner of a very curious old medal of
which illustrations of the faoe and
re-

Coinmuiiicatioa

sented to take to his bed a few hours
fore bis decease.

masters

York,
York,

The Colonel Then Cooly Tells Them Harrison Has Won

lin C. York, all of South Foritand, and
his grandfather on his mother’s side is
Captain Thomas Day, of Brunswick.

Mrs, Himmick and For-

merly Announces
The

the

Mr. Looney
of

Engagement—

pected

a

Political

Sensation

Badly Fooled.

Munyon’s Rheumatism

Cure

kidney disease.
Price, 35o.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon
2So.
Prioe,
Asthma Cure, with Asthma Herbs,
11.00.
all forms of

to ail women.

Munyon's Nerve Cure stops

nervous-

and builds up tho system.

Prioe,

25o.

Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates
impurities of the blood. Prioe 25c.

all

Munyon’s Headache Oure stops headaohs in three minutes.
Prioe, 25 cents,
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively
oures all forms of piles. Price 25c.

Captain

Port-

York was born in South

land, and educated in the sohools there.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers
Three years ago he went to sea for the
to weak men.
Price, $1.00.
J.
A separate cure for eaoh disease.
At first time before the mast on the C.
auu liuiu
iimuo tu
WUcrtJ IltJ
aoiuii^uuu
all druggists, 25o. a bottle.
Willard, the schooner he now commands. will argue the Stanford case before the
Personal letters to Professor Munyon,
brother
his
Supreme Court.
15C5 Aroh street, Phildelphia, Pa., au- She was then commanded by
swered with free'medical advice for any Captain P. C.
York, who is now in
••

disease.
GOV.

command of

ROBIE

LED

THE

Hon, W. W. Thomas Recalls
of

i

a

SHOUTERS^.
an

Incident

Republican Convention.

a

three master

port.

now

in

ANOTHER HORROR.

this

i

He went before the mast for a single
trip, making the most of his opportunities for learning the practical working
of a vessel. Of course he went out with
the idea of earning rapid promotion, and
that promotion came to him when he

Car Cleaners of
Crushed
Sail

to

the

New

York

Death—Particulars

Central
of

the

Accident.

New York, January 17.—Two persons
In his eloquent speech spoken below at
were killed and tbree others badly inReed club on Wednesday, Hon. W.
W. was made mate.
jured, two of whom will probably die, on
Thomas, Jr., recalled an interesting InThe C. J. Willard is owned by the tho New York Central railroad at 144th
cident of one of the Republican National
about 6
noted Portland firm of Sargent, Lord & street and 4th avenue bridge
conventions:
Skillin, and they are apt to know a good o’clock.
“I was at one of the great conventions
The five persons were employed as car
man when they get him, mid so a year
to whioh Blaine's name was presented,”
oleaners by the Wagner Palaoe Gar comof
the
the
first
month
the
said Mr. Thomas. '“One night before the ago
present
convention, I was in my room at n y youngest mate in their service was made pany, and were walking north on the
hotel. The street in front of the hotel reNew Haven railroad traok to avoid a New
oaptain of their handsome schooner, and
sounded with cheer and loud cries
of
Haven express train.
As they stepped
he
showed
that
he
was
quickly
worthy
‘Blaine! Blaine! Blaine of Maine!’ a
on the New York Central traok they were
of
band was playing, the street
the
confldonoe
in
him.
His
was
red
they repose
with
the flames of torches and
high first trip, and it was a very successful struck by an engine of the latter road.
above the din, above the musio and above
The killed are Lizzie Brecker, 36 years
one, was made to Porto Bico, and after
the cheering could be heard the
soul
crushed and instantly killed; Delia
old;
that
he
was
the
summer
of
1895
st rring shouts
from
during
lusty lungs of
‘Blaine ! Blaine ! Blaine of Maine!'
It in the coasting serivce. He has beon a Mahan, 36 years old, crushed and (lied at
thrilled me. I felt like yelling myself
after
fortunate master, making quick trips, Mott Haven depot ten minutes
accident.
though all alone in my room.
and
lias
met
no disaster.
with
I could bear the guests of
The
the
hotel
injured are Maria Drnnun, 65 years
to join
the
Captain York is now chartered for the old, internal ip juries; Maggie Tracey, 35
running into the streets
throng, yelling and cheering,
years
old,
W'est
right foot out and right leg
and
will
leave
shouting
Portland the
Indies,
tie
60 years
slogan so dear to our hearts: latter
fraotured; Louis
old,
part of next week. He is a bright fracture of right Yonder,
‘‘Mlnine! Blaine! Blaine of Maine!”
leg and Internal injuries
“I could stand it no longer. I arose and looking, modest young
fellow, who is probably fatal.
The five oar oleaners met at six o’clock
opened the window and looked out for very prpud of his handsome oraft, and
the second time.
Tho street, whioh
a
depot as is their
still of the confidence liis owners at the Mott Haven
half hour before had been comparatively prouder
custom daily, all of them
except old
in him.
Mrs. Drumra having been brought from
quiet was crowded with thousands
of reposo
York is a young man of fine 43nd street on the
5.46 local train north
cheering men.
Gapt.
“And what do you suppose oaueed it?
physique, as iB shown in our cut of him. hound. They were to report at the froight
Why a crowd of a oouple of hundred boys He is
yard at 7 o’clock and started to walk up
nearly six feet tall and must weigh the track to the ear house at 158th street.
of the street, some carrying
torches, at least 175
brooms and stioks hoadnd
pounds.
brass
It was dark when they started and the
by a
band, and who do you suppose had hired
first streak of gray had just appeared in
the band, equipped the company and led
PRESQUE ISLE’S TURN.
the sky when the party walkipg on the
them there? Why, Governor
Robie ot
north bound track readied the spot, where
Maino.”
The
Brecker and
A Lively Blaze In the Thriving Aroostook they were struck.
“That’s the kind of willing
Mahan women were walking ahead when
workers
City.
we want when we go to St. Louis.”
around the curve at 146th street,
the
headlight of the Chatham express south
ADRIFT OVER
SEVEN HOURS.
bound
on
the
New
New
Haven
and
York,
Bangor, January 17.—About 1 o’olook
The
this morning fire broke out in Presque Hartford traoks loomed up ahead.
woman gave a cry and sprang to
the
Tough Experiences of Fred Dorsey and Iale. iu Aroostook
county, which threat- north bound track which is on the left.
Jake Me Vein.
ened great destrnotion in that thriving They were jost in time and
the express
The mercury was about 15 below swept by.
town.
Not dreaming that they were in danger
While the schooner Emma of Portland, and
the firemen had a terrible experithe party continued on their way but had
whioh is now in port was flshipg
off ence.
gone only a few steps when there was a
Matinious on Sunday last, a snow squall
The Llaze was in the big potato house crash, a few agonized shrieks, and live
came on and Fred Dorsey and Jake Mcof Russell Howard near the Gapadau Pa- bodies lay on and beside the tracks and
north at full speed disYean, Doth of Long Island, who were out oiflc railroad station. The water in the an engineingoing
the darkness.
appeared
injtbeir dories, were unable to find the reservoir was found to be in such a low
Engineer Charles Burr did not see the
vessel after hauling their trawls.
five
until he was right upon them.
The stute that there was not pressure
enougli He people
wind raised a heavy sea and the dories to
jerked'the lever back violently and
carry the stream ten feet, and it wa s
whistle
the
rope. A hundred yards
narrowly escaped being swamped. Finally not until the pumping station had boen pulled
further on he brought his engine to
a
the weather cleared somewhat and the set to work that a stream of
back to the spot.
sufficient standstill an<jl run
two men were found and taken on board force was obtained.
Henry Williams, a laborer, was carrying
the body of the Breoker woman
to the
the vessel after having been adrift over
By this time the fire had gained suoh bank.
She was dead.
Mrs. Mahan lay
headway that it was impossible to save in the
seven hours.
ditch to the left of the traoks gaspthe building and it was totally destroyed,
Between the traoks
ing and bleeding.
together with contents.
Meetings for the Armenians.
her
with
foot out off the Tracey
woman
Another building which
had
been
and
Vender
and
old
Mrs. Drumru had
The Armenian committee
lay
appointed erected as an additional storehouse and
been hurled to the bank, a distance of ten
from the different churches of this
city, which stood only a few feet away from feet.
held a meeting in the oity council cham- the main builldiug was damaged.
After the fire was under control a guard
ber last evening, Rev. E. P. Allen pre
FIRE AND DEATH.
was left and most of the firemen returned
siding. The question ot raising funds for to their homes only to be called out at 4
the suffering Armenians was brought up. by a second
alarm. At 6 o’clock still The Former Guts the Old Randolph ExThe idea of having the cashiers of the anutber was sounded for the same fire
change at Randolph and the Ratter
which had blazed up again. The buildPortland bunks aot as treasurers of the
Claimeg a Prominent Citizen of Gardiner.
ing was filled with potatoes read? for
fund was nnanimously accepted, and Mr. shipment. The loss is several thousand
Lyman Cousens was appointed a com- dollars upon which there is a small inGardiner, January 17.—The
mittee of one to wait upon them and request their concurrence.
; It was voted that publio meetings
be
held
In
the
Portland
churches
Three churches
Sunday, January 26th.
have already signified their intentions of
holding meetings that evening.
Roberts

The origin of the fire is a mystery. Two
firemen were injured and others suffered

fanT«fnl 1 ir mifh

was

rtsvl/3

T

We

m^ke

17.—The Daily and
sold today to William

Roberts, formerly proprietor of Hotel
Thaoher, who took immediate possession.
It has
always been Republican, but under the new mangemenb will be indepen-

Before you buy

A.

dent in politioe.

court

17—The

rent we

variety,
assortment
in the world.

Blaine Pensions.

Washington, January

made.

or

following

Maine people have been granted pensions

today:

Our mammoth warerooms are well

ORIGINAL.

Henry Clinch, Ruraford Falls;
Bond, Togus; Charles Thunborg,
land; Ciirus B. Nlohols, Togus.

Peter
Port-

New

ADDITIONAL.

Win.

V.

Malkson, Topsfleld;

John

Kictredge, Dexter.

REISSUE.

Edward

worth

Marden, Sirong.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
Anastacia Brooks,
Portland; Charity
A. Adams, Portland; Susan D, Perkins,

a

Popular

visit.

England

Piano

prices.

Co.'

Easy

230

Payments.

Tremont St.,
Boston.

To rent

by day, week,
month

or year.

Prospect.

!

\

VAX

i

1

AO

of

UlUiMJUQl

the Marston house,
was gutted by Are
VUUSOU

UJ'

UUtJ

UA*

The building is
owned ny A. L. Perry of this oity.
It
was managed by Joseph B. Foys, whoso
loss was total on furnishings, his family
suffocation.
narrowly escaping
The
damage is about $2000; insured for $1500,
John Barton Pike, an old and respected
died today at his home in this
citizen,
oity, aged 73. He was a former resident
of Topsileld, Washington county, which
had represented in the legislature
he
three years. He was a staunch Democrat,
of the oity committee several
member
times, and served w ith the bourds of assessors and the poor.
He leaves a widow
and one daughter.
His son was widely
known, Dr. Jesse Pike of Pitchfleld.

plosion

comparison.

Greatest

Largest

_

Pianos and

as are

Exchange, formerly
Randolph, Me.,3

at

VIXXXJ

^_

good

as

Organs

Buys the Times.

Biddeford, January
Weekly Times

Randolph

surance.

■

.

v

510

Congress St,

and

rwear

be-

county

Cork, Ireland, about 60 years ago, and
brought to Portland by his parents

Hosiery Offerings

Hf.".I’on elhE-5.:'

SATURDAY’S SELLING.

known, and the PRESS will gladcorridors of
the hotel were
ly publish any information any one can
with
politicians during the
early part of the evening awaiting for give regarding the matter.
It would soem that some
a
“good old
“communication of national imporsally esteemed and respeoted. He leaves
were especially referred
days”
17c for 25c Hose, or 3 pairs for 50c.
tance”
to, but a widow
whioh the
General’s secretary
Ladles’ Black
Silk Mittens,
and two oliildren, W.
H.
good
the question is to what period of
These are Ladies’ All Wool Black quality, cashmere
stated early
English
in the day, would bo mado
and
Miss
E.
Mary
Looney,
Looney, Esq.,
lined, regular prioe
did it refer. Surely the
history
this evening.
supporters
Politicians were at a loss
75c. Saturday 50c pair.
in the
Portland
Grammar Hose, good value at 25c.
of the house of Stuart, would not have a teaoher
to understand just what the communicaThe funeral servioes will be.held
Children’s White Silk Bonnets. Bonschool.
39c
for
struck a medal with the profile of
50c Hose.
tion
George in the Cathedral of the Immaculate
would be, many of them being of
These are Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined nets which have been selling for 39, 50
as an evidence of their
III.,
to
the opinion it would be of an important
loyalty
and 69c. All at one price, 25c each.
Conception on Sunday at 2 p. m., and Hose, ribbed
tho exiled
house, and admirers
of
top, extra heavy, quality
There was a crowd of
political nature.
the interment will take plaoe in Calvary
Children’s Tam O’Shanters at Cost.
“Farmer George,” would
you pay 50c for anywhere.
hardly have renewspaper men and others at the hotel
cemetery.
Children’s White Angora Fur Sets,
called the reign of George IL, or
George
shortly before 8 o’clook, when Secretary
13 1-Sc for 25c Hose.
marked from $3.25 to $2.00.
as “good old days,” aDd the
Moses*
Woolson.
L>
of
reigu
Tibbets appeared
and handed them the
Children’s Heavy
Cotton
Ribbed
White Lamb Sets, regular price $3.75,
George III., would hardly have been so
Mr, Woolson died in Boston yesterday
following:
8$,
Hose, guaranteed fast color, solid, ser- marked to $2.00.
termed.
noon, aged 74 years. He has been out of
“Gen.
Harrison authorizes
the anand we think a
It is a very curious old medal, and it health for seme months and baB
Steel Color Lamb Sets, marked from
nouncement
that he and Mrs. Ditnmiok
good deal
gradual- viceable,
are engaged to be married, and the mar- may be added in
passing, that it is not ly failed until his death. He was former- better for one-half less than you general- $3.75 to $2.00.
will not tuke place until after the
riage
A regular 25c
only ancient and curious thing in ly principal of the girl’s High school in ly buy.
A few Children’s Fur Sets, at 50e
quality for
Lent.”
13 l-3c.
Col. Tibbets refused to further discuss the posesssion of Mr. Goodhue, and far this oity.
each.
the announcement; although the ex-Pre- from being the only article
of hlstorio
Moses Woolson was born In Concord,
Ladies’ Fur Boas, Marten, marked
Fancy Hose Supporters, with fancy
sident was upstairs in his room at the interest in the
position of members of his N. H., December 81, 1881, and was the buckles, 15c
rom $2.75 to $1.75.
himself
he
denied
to
all
pair.
time,
newspaper
son of Ebenezer
and Nanoy
men.
Ool. Tibbets said Gen. Harrison
(Whitney)
would remain in the oity till after SunLadies’ &
Woolson. His father moved from LunenChildren’s Cloaks
he
would go to Indianapolis
day, where
and was a
of
descendant
burg,
The

never

advertisements

\

service until the end of the war, and took
part in a number of engagements, In one
Mr.
of which he was severely wounded.
Loonoy was a"member of Bosworth Post,
G. A. R., of this oity, and: was univer-

is not

thronged

Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily oures
pains in the baok, loins and groins, and

ness

\\

—

fails to relieve in 1 to 3 hours, and cures
in a few days.
Price 25o.
Munyon’g Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed
to oure all forms of indigestion and stomaoh troubles. Prloe, 25o.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies positively
cure. Price, 26e eaoh.

the

in

ll

when four years of age. He learned the
trade of ship carpenter, and followed
that business till the outbreak of the
Civil War, when he entered the United
States navy. He remained in the naval

and Were

formally announced his engagement to
Mrs. Dimmiek.

born

was

new

whitest
IARRARFR
Lni 111 J

was

Crowd of Eager Walters Had Ex

New York, January 17. Benjamin Harrison tonight at the Fifth Avenue hotel,

Captain Niles, of Colerain, Mass., says:
“1 have been troubled with my kidneys
for some time, and have tried a number
of remedies without success. I prooured
a bottle of
Munyon’s Kidney Cure.
I
had not been taking it very long before i
began to improve, and a continuance of
its use cured
me
It' aoted
entirely.
quiokly and effectually,

Looney,

J.

Looney
o’clock,

(lied
yesterday
morning at six
after haying reAnnounces
of
ceived the consolations of his reiligion
immediately before his demise. His disNational
verse are given.
but is ease was diagnozed by Dr. Hazen, U. S.
It is solid gold,
now worn somewhat thin,
and
the N., as heart disease duo to wounds and
traoings and inscriptions are not as dis- exposure in the naval servioe of the
War.
tinct as they were many years ago.
Mr, United States during the Civil
AND THE FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL
Goodhue has owned this old medal for The ailment developed rapidly during the
IS CROWDED WITH POLITICIANS.
about twenty years, and has worn it on past two months and during the past
bis watoh ohnih. Exactly what event in few days he only remained alive through
the reign of George III. it commemorated his indomitable will power. He only con-

a

Importance.

H. York.

the

FOR YOURSELF,

of His

in

SEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

OBITUARY.

a

lamp.

UNDERWEAR.

Mass.,

and Furs.
A few broken lots in Ladies’ Union
nuu
iuu, Kiuan.)
married in 1660, Sarah Hyde and settled Suits:
In such a stock of stylish Coats as
in Weston, Mass.
Mr. Woolson attended
ours, it is hardly possible to specialize,
$1.00 quality for 75c.
school at Concord, then entered
Dartas there are so few
“
“
garments alike,
75c
59c.
mouth college where he remained one
only one or two of a kind. So instead
“
$2.00
$1.39.
year, standing at the head of his class.
1
of making lots, we have reduced the
“
Then deoiding to beoome a teaoher, he
$2.25 “
$1.69.
price just One Half on every coat in
was recommended by the president of the
the stock,
Mr. Goodhue is the owner of a
family.
Misses’
Union
in
Suits,
pearl grey,
for
principal of Chesterfield,
little wooden figure, representing William oollege
Every garment marked in plain
half
sizes
and
3
4, been selling for
wool,
Vt.,
academy, when he taught six
Pitt, and very likely a good likeness, as
figures.
months. He then organized and taught 98c. Closing price 79c.
it was made when Pitt was still alive,
th s first high school In Vermont,
Sizes 5 and 6, regular price $1.25.
at
LADIES’ WRAPPERS.
and the great minister may have seen it
Brattleborough. His system was recom- Closing price 98c.
as he walked down some London street.
Every wrapper in the stock Harked
mended by the governor to all the cities
Mr. Goodhue has himself rendered a
One lot of CORSETS, in sizes 26 and Down.
and towns in the state.
Print, Flannellette, Percale,
real service to Portland, by reproducing
To
close 35c pair.
27 only.
Eider Down and Outing Flannel to reHe reoelved a flattering offer to go to
the Portland that has passed away, and
Corset Clasps, 5c each.
duce the stock for KEW GOODS.'
Bangor to take charge of the High sohool
showing the oitizen »f today how the oity
there and on his acceptance was reoomlooked when thore were hand engines,
mended by the citizens of Brattleborough
at
fire bucket, no street cars or any father
in a series of complimentary resolutions.
for that matter and few things that the
Men’s
Shirts
and
50c
Drawers, Saturday 25c each.
While at Bangor Ije attracted the attenPortland of today boasts of.
Men’s 75c Shirts and Drawers, Saturday 39c each.
tion of the president of Waterville oollege
If any reader of the PRESS knows anyand was graduated from that institution
^Men’s $1.00 Shirts and Drawers, Saturday 59c each.
thing about the medal Mr. Goodhue has
You will find these exactly as advertised.
and the degree of Baohelor of Arts conbeen wearing for so many years the story
fored upon him.
An offering of Ladies’ Handkerohiefs at 12 l-2c.
ought to be of more than ordinary inWhen the
Some worth one-quarter, some a half more and some twice the
girls’ High sohool was
terest.
There must have been
some
price asked.
m Portland, in 1850, through
Special Values in Ladies’ Muslin Underwear.
reason why people in the reign of George established
the influenoe of Phineas Barnes
and
Neckties. Men’s T*os in Teck and Four-In-Hand, been selling at 25o.
III., thought of soino other time as the
SaturMr. Woolson was invited to beday. 15c or 3 for 43c.
“good old days,” and that they com- others,
oome its principal.
Edward
H.
Klwell
in
memorated lovingly that happy time.
mi_Air

l__

m wiuvu
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X
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Men’s White Shirts, 25c.
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Xlie
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PACIFIC^

THE

Coast.

San Francisco. Cal.,
January 17.—A
of exceptional severity swept the
Pnoifio coast last night.
storm

It was
Southern

central

Oregon and
From every ooast
station between the British
Columbia
boundary and Los Angeles either rain or
snow 'Was reported.
Reports from the inover

Washington.

terior points were looking, in most instances owing to interruption to telegraph
Indicated
a
wires, but those received
muoh heavier rain

fall
than
usual, accompanied by high winds.
Severe squalls prevailed along the sea3oast and storm signals were displayed at
all ports.
In San Francisco harboi considerable damagn to small craft resulted
snd through no loss of life was recorded
At
many narrow escapes were reported.
tiro o’clock this morning the gales had
their
and
clear
weather
is
spent
fury
proiicted.
i
or

snow

GENERAL CAMPOS AGAIN.
He is

Once More

From
Forces

the
m

Said

Command

to

Have lfetired

of the

Spanish

Cuba.

New York,
January 17.—The spooial
jorrespondent of the Mall and Express in
Havana telegraphs that newspaper: “I
»m informed on authority I cannot q ues
Direotor General Martinez
iion that
Jampos today decided to retire from the
jommaud of the Spanish forces in Cuba,
>nd from the direotion of the campaign
This decision
igalnst the insurgents
eras

arrived at after

.imacnrif.nt.i truia

his conference with

r\f Ikn 4-Ktuia uni t.i

nti

1

Cuba, when he found that two or
three are unalterably opposed to him and
General Martinez Campos
bis methods.
lid not tell the committee Immediately
of his debision, but it is unuurstoed he
is
positive about it, and his suocessor
will probably assume command of the
Spanish army as military governor of
Gon.
Cuba, Monday.
Campos retires
only temporarily, as far as known, until
the
g ivernment at Madrid shall deoido
whether to keep him here or recall him
believed his successor
to Spain. It is
will be Gen. Sabas Matin, commander of
the secondary corps.
t

——->-

The Will

Providence,
jury in the

of the schools
of Portland,
“No sohool in the oity made more

rapid improvement, ”

and “an impetus
the cause of female education such as it had never before received
in this town.” Mr. Woolson taught he

Broken.

R. I.,

given

was

to

about thirteen years leaving the school at
a high standard.
Ho was then principal of the Woodward
High school of Cincinnnati, Ohio, three
years, then came back to his native oity,

no uas

taugm private scnoiars.

ouiy

married August 14, 1866
Abba
Louise Goold, the daughter of the late
Hon. William and Nabby T. Goold, then
of Portland, but afterwards of Windham,
Ho

Which contains bright, clean, readable articles on timely topics and the news of
the day, fills an important place in the newspaper world. Such a paper is the
■>

orilmttr

j&tmbajr Cimts.

Mr. Woolson was a thorough and conscientious teacher, and had an uncommon faculty
of imparting his knowledge
to others.
He was of a nervous and im-

In its new and enlarged form. If you have not already found this out, get a
pulsive temperament, but a man Of the copy tomorrow and see for yourself. Among the many featurers of the issue,
striotost integrity. He boro his last sickwill be a collection of Stories of the Stage, told over their own signaturers, by
uessS with patienoe and resignation,
well
what
the
final
termination Joseph Jefferson, Stuart Robson, Francis Wilson, Henry E.
knowing
Dixey and many
would be.
Tbe interment

will

be

at

Wlndbam,

more notable members ot the theatrical world.

Me.

Another especial feature will be three illustrated articles from the Times’
correspondent, who writes of Miss Clara Barton and the Red Cross,
At about 1.30 a. m. Thursday Mrs. W.
the coming convention of the National Woman’s Suffrage Association, and the
L. Haskoll who Jives at Ponoe’s Landing,
was awakened by
Peaks Island
her return to this country of Frederick Mac Monnies, the famous sculptor.
Neatly Suffocated.

youngest child Coughing

violently, and
found that the room was filled with gas
from the stove. Her other two ohildren

already rendered insensible.
opened the windows and the front

had been
She

New York

George Grantham Bain, the distinguished Washington correspondents, has
recently been to Indianapolis where he talked with Gen. Harrison. Mr. Bain
will discuss with Times readers the question "Is the Ex President a Candi-

\

door and lot In the air.
The youngest
child was seized with spasms and did not
recover fully, for iljree hours.
The other

date?”

ohildren also slowly recovered consciousness, and today had recovered from

telegraph

two

tne

ui uio

entsoca

partial

suuocation.

These

are

news

only a

Its complete
few of the many featurers of the Times.
as to the happenings of the
informed
day,
keep you

service will

and it has all the local

news.

You should not fail to read the

WHO IS HE?
A Man of

Portland

Many Names Makes Way With
a

Team ami Is Arrested.

Norway, January 17.—George A. Hotlgney of West Boylston, Mass., said to be

Brown and Congress street last evening by the Samaritan
Association. 1 The attendance was lnrge

at the

hall

oorner

and there wai a

of

pleasing programme.

Sunday Times.

THE HAMMOND CASE.
The

American Engineer Iain Solitary Con-

common

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Lie,
Billoujness, Indigestion, Headache,
A nlcasaut laxative. All Druggist*

1
i

\

who survives him. She is the well known
writer and leoturer on history and literature, Abba Goold Woolson.

January IT.—The known in Portland under the assumed
pleas divisiou sunames of Geo. A.. Allen and John M.
premo court this afteruoou, returned u
will
the
and codicil of Cummings; at Albany, Me., as George
verdict
breaking
Tlie Sliame of the State,
the late Judge Eli Aylsworth.
The op- Rioe; at Paris! as George Adams; at NorNashville, January 17.—A letter re- ponents of the will olairaed insanity of
wore arraigned
ceived today from Flynn’s Lick, Jackson the testator and undor undue influence way, as George Abbott;
munioipal court today, charged
county,
says masked men entered the exerted over him while he was sick by before
house of Joseph Day, an old
farmer and the prinolpal benefloiaries. Several hun- with the larceny of a team and forgery,
know the hiding place ot dred thousand dollars are involved.
demanded to
lie ploadod not guilty, asserting it was
his treasure. He rofused to tell, and after
a oase of mistaken identity. Judge Davis
he was hanged to a
numerous threats
Increased Number of Failures.
tree.
The murderers then attempted to
bound him over in $500 for the Supreme
New York, January 17.—It. G. Dun & Court and in default of bail he was comforce Mrs. Day to toll the secret and when
she persistently
refused, thoy beat her Co. report the failures the past week have
mitted to the county jail.
numbrains out with dubs. They ransaoked been much larger in magnitude,
the house, but failed to find the money. bering 395 in the United States, against
There was a supper and entertainment
373 for a corresponding period last year.
No arrests have been made.

The Spanish minister at Washington
does not chink a change in oommanders
will have bad effect on the Spanish cam*
paign in Cuba.

THE SUNDAY PAPER

Concord, and was prinoiapl of the High
sohool three years. He was then elected
to the English
High school of Boston
where he remained six years occupying
the position of master.
Since that time

tint"

lies in

Special Prices,

history

said:

Path of the Storm Along the California

Men’s Underwear

finement.

San

Frnnoisco, January 17.—General

uncle
of John Hays Hammond
civil engineer of this oity arrested with
others at
Johannesburg Saturday on a
of
treason, received a cable-

Harris,

charge
high
gram today from Mr. Wlltze of London,
a colleague of Mr. Hammond, in whioh he

stated that the latter was in solitary confinement nt Petoria.
Bad Fire at Dexter.

in bnd shape and that the town was
threatened with destruction.
About 1.30
before the steamer started from here a
message was received saying it need notcome.
The extent of the
fire
is not
known.
were

President Elliot of Harvard has sent a
letter to the Herald, in whioh he says, he
does not hold the opinions
that Miss
Susan B. Anthony attributed to him, in
reply to the letter he wrote Mrs. Pruyn
of Albany
Miss Anthony credited him
with saying that women teachers nhould
not be be employed in public schools, and
that suffrage is not one of the bulwarks
of this nation. President Elliot calls the
attention of the public, to the indifference
to the truth
and recklessness In the
speech, manifested in the statements
about him, attributed to Miss Anthony
and widely circulated in the public press

Bangor, January 18.—About 13.80 this
morning, the Dexter telegraph operator
called for help from Bangor for a big fire 1
work* without
in that town, saying the water

(lyjial

es

retraction

(jam

bat

Paralysis is Not Nerve Death

SUPERIOR COURT.

for It

BEFOBE JUDGE

is Curable.

COLLECTOR

DEERING

Emphasizes the Necessity of Deepening tlie

BOKNEY.

Friday—A new traverse jury came In
oomposd of the following gentlemen
Juhu J. Flanders, foremean, Portland.
David K. Allen, Harpswell.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

Harbor,

pondents

Corres-

by

of the Press.

■

From the Journal, Lewiston, Mich.

Patrick Doyle,

man more than seventy years of age, called at this office recently and gave a. remarkable account.
knows the nature of paralysis and how difficult it is to cure, so that
a

Everyoue

his testimony is extremely interesting.
He said:
‘‘About six or seven years
ago I was afflicted with
inflammatory
rheumatism, contracted while at work in
a Manistee saw
mill, and had to quit
came
a
work ou that aocount.
Then
long time of despair for me. My lower
limbs became numb and cold and 1 lost
the use of them almost entirely. For a
long time I was unable to stand on my
feet without support. Four years I could
not think of doing any kind of work.
“I treated with many eminent dootors
without deriving any benefit. I spent
more than $100 in one summer for mediqal treatment which failed to help m&
The local doctors could not give me any
encouragement, and, in fact, did not
I became
know what my ailment was
tired of ooctoring, and for a year I did
nothing for my trouble,
considering
that my case was hopeless.
By this time
out
of my legs, and X
the life was gone
could not bend them at all, the cords being hard as bone. The cold occasioned mo
I could not walk at night,
great pain.
and when I moved around in the daytime I had to watch the ground each
step, aud theu eould only hobble along
with the use of a oane.
»
“Hone bad about gone out of my life
when I read in my local paper of
persons whom I knew having been cured
of
similar cases by Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, so I tried them, and in a short
time I could climb the stairs with ease,
a thing I could not before do
for years.
I did not give them a fair trial, however,
until a year ago, and after using a few
boxes, the life came into my limbs and
feet, and I was soon able to resume work.
I can now bend my legs and straighten
my ba k, which I had not done for years
I conprevious to the use of the pills.
sider myself completely cured, and give
the entire oredit to Dr. Williams’s Pink
Pills. I most oheerfully recommend them
to the use of all persons afflicted with
similar diseases. ”
To confirm his story beyond all doubt
Mr. Doyle made the following affidavit:
Sworn and susberibed before me, April

/

80th, 1895.

FKBQ H.

/

M’MTJLLEN,

#

Justice of the Peace.
Das Williams’ Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by all
druggists, or may bo had by mall from
Dr.
Williams'
Medicine
Company,
Scheueotadr, /N. Y., for 50o. per box, or
six boxes for $2.80.

STICKS TO A HOT STOVE

Herman E. Brewer, Freeport.
v
Edwin B. Carter, Scarborough.
.Tames F. Conners. Portland.
Frank P. Mclntire, Barpswell.
Frank Hankins, Gorham.
John S. Taylor, Freeport.
Joseph H. Thoits, Pownal.
Manuel E. Thomas, Gorham.
Fred A. Turner, Portland.
John O. Woodside, Brunswiok.
These are the supernumeraries:
George W. Baal, Portland.
Fred K. Moulton, Scarboro.
Those excused:
Charles H. Grant, Brunswiok.
Joseph A. Kendall, Portland.
Mansou Larrabee, Portland.
TVensor S. MoKenney, Brunswiok.
Jeremiah J. Reardon was put on trial
for an assault and battery on John H.
Hoyle on the 17 of September last in
Egan's saloon on India street.
It will be remembered that Doyle was
found that night outside of the saloon,
carried to the hospital, where
it was
found that he had been badly beaten and
that his jaw was broken.
Some
two
months later Doyle died of consumption
hastened as his friends oiaimed, by this
beatiDg received on that night.
Reardon disappeared and was Anally
arrested in Boston about the
middle of
Deoember, and has been in jail since.
Fred J. Thibhetts testified that he was
in Eagan’s that night and Reardon and
Doyle bad both been drinking; that Doly
called Reardon some name and Reardon
gave him a push and Doyle went over on
the floor; then Eagan fired Reardon out
j Frank E. Eagan testified to much the
same story; he didn’t think Doyle was
hurt any.
Officer John T. Keating who arrested
Reardon in Boston stated that Reardon
told him at that time that he struck a
man in Eagan’s saloon that
night, did
not know him,
but he asked
the man
to drink and the man
replied that he
didn’t drink with a bum, and he could
buy his drinks himself.
So, ho «iirt,
he hit him and Doyle
fell down.
The
city marshal testified to a similar conversation with Reardon after
ho readied
Portland. Reardon’s story is that he had
been drinking that night; that he asked
Jim Seeley whom he knew, to drink with
him. Seeley said ho had a friend with
him and Reardon told him to bring his
friend up, and
asked Doyle what he
would have; that Doyle replied he didn’t
drink with bums, he could pay for his
own
drinks; that after some words between them Doyle advanoed towards him
with his hand drawn back, and as he,
Reardon, supposed was going to strike
him; thereupon, said Reardon “I pushed
him away from me and he fell down. ”
There were other
witnesses for the
muawubo.

xjjo

mate

)JUli

in

icbuiuo ux

uuu*

viccion ngainst. Reardon showing that be
has served two jears in stats prison lor
breaking, entering and larceny and for
several minor offenses in the Municipal
court
The jury returned a verdict
of

guilty.
C.

A. True, county attorney.
D. A. Meaher for defendant.
>■'

Charles Hanson was then
put upon
trial on two indictments for compound
laroeny, one for breaking and entering
the store of Fernald & Smith and stealing a coat and a lot of postage stamps
and the other for breaking and entering
the store of George F. Loveitt and stealing thorefrom a clock. The articles were
found the next day in a pawn shop and
the keeper identified Hanson as the man
that sold the articles, and for very small

'*

sums.

1
\
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HOT

GLOSS

THE ONLY PERFECT.

t

Polishes stoves, cold, warm
HOT; never
dries up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant,
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving. Price 10

Every
everywhere.
sts.

box warranted. Sold

by

dealers

18-dlm

-J-

CueCutsrsfenPrittf
971-2 €xcl«stge Street

makers of things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets
Announcements Programs

Hanson made the usual defense in such
cases, that he was selling them for an
other man, a uhanoe acquaintance whom
be met in a liquor saloon, where Hanson
since
say3 be spent the most of his time
he came to Portland, December 10.
The
jury was out but a short time and
brought in a verdict of
guilty on both
indictments.
C. A. True for state.
.7. H. Pieroe for defendant.
Edward Johnson and Joseph
Jordan
who pleaded not guilty to indiotmontsfor
and
the
store
of
James
entering
breaking
W. Coffin retracted their pleas. The state
entered a nol pros as to the allegations of
the breaking and left
the indiotment
simply a charge of laroeny to which they
both pleaded guilty.
Catherine Stars for keeping a disorderly
bouse retracted her plea of not guilty and

pleaded guilty.
Many Munroe was put upon trial for
helping a house of ill fame on Federal
street in this city. Two girls and a polloe
offioer testified against her.
Many testified that she kept boarders, and that if
there was anything illegal going on
she
didn’t know it, and did Dot keep a house
for any illegal purpose.
The jury were
out three quarters of an hour and brought
in a verdict of guilty.
C. A. True, county attorney.
John B. Kelioe for defendant.

DEERING.

etc.* by original typographic

effects.
«lt costs more than handbill
Printing, bnt It pays.«$ome
people have found it out. * *
Bave ¥ou?
«

The Crescent Dramatic Club will open
the hall in the new Hoegg block at Deermg Centre with the production of a play
which they are now preparing. The name
of the play will be announced later. The
present officers of ths club are: President,
W. P. Osborne; secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. H. J. Davis; stage manager, Chas.

£ct os talS it over ■<*

Howard; business manager, H. J. Davis
We were very sorry to hear of the removal of Mr. Chas. Holmes and family
co

1AM
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AM

AM

’t*
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weionvine mi urn or coo

wees,

lhoy
will be muoh missed by the large number
of friends they have made during their
three years* stay among ub.
Mrs. Minnie A. Cobb has been very
sick with an attack of grippe but her
friends are now

looking

for her

complete

Kent’s Hill.

Reference is made in your issue of
Tuesday last to remarks made by mo before the Board of Trade in
regard to
deepening Portland h irbor and widening the ship chhnnel, and the corre-

I

But

did

not

think

that letter was
of what Is re-

sufficiently explanatory
to deepen and improve our harbor, if we are to retain the oommerce to
whioh Portland is naturally entitled,

quired

wish to inform our friends

with

J

they can I
STAND,
075 Congress Street, corner
|
Green, where all booh ac- j
customers

find us at our OLD

)

/

counts can be settled.
*M

AM
■*>

I

I

TENNEY,

Residence

street in Leering
their home on Sawyer
The city authorito drive into the city.
ties recently dug a ditch in front of their
house leaving a dangerous plaoo for pass
ing. When the carriage went over it the
perch was sprung so when tile vehicle
grounds on Forest
was opposite the ball
avenue tbe bottom tell out and the throe
wore thrown out but fortunately
men
were not injund.
Mumming Play.

c AR

Dll. F. AUSTIN
Office and
IVoodfo rds.

AM
<*=

Both are convalescent.
Yesterday morning Mr. Edward W.
Childs, with his father and brother, left

diphtheria.

14

OCUCIST.
Clifton St..

Special attention given to diseases of the
KYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city lfmits of Portland
and Beerlng on notice by postal or
otherwise
dti
ttec2?

This afternoon at 4 o’clock there will
childrens’ ontartainment in
be a novel
the First Parish House. The purpose of
is to celebrate the
the entertainment

spirit of tbe old English Twelfth night.
Children
of the Sunday school will produce an old fashioned Mumming Play
8
Everybody is invitodr

recepeven-

long

to be reraembored
and of which the senior olass justly feel
proud. Th exercises took plaoe in RickThe art rooms were very elaborer hall.

ing,

was

an event

center

of

the

room.

The

were

rooms

brilliantly lighted with banquet lamps,
paintings in oil and water colors adorned
the walls, and together with the fine rugs
and mats on the floor, everything combined to give a very brilliant effect. The

because Portland harbor is unquestionably the most accessible, the nearest and receiving party, oonsisting ;ot four coupsafest port for the carrying trade of the les, stationed in different parts of the
tran*-Atlantio service on the coast of the rooms, gave the guests,
composed of
United States, and is, in fact, the ohief faculty, students and towns
people, a
winter port for those vessois by which is very cordial woloome. After the guests
transported the oommerce of Canada. had all been receiveda they passed up into
Music hail, where
very select proThat onr harbor should have a greater
gramme was rendered. Miss ^Karah iogg
depth of wuter and a much wider ohan- o£ Roadfleld, olass of
’94,
having kindly
nel, to facilitate the handling of the consented to render several
solos. The
lurge vessois now visiting this port that audience showed its
appreciation by hearare engaged in carrying our
trans-atlanthe
After
programme had
tio commerce, is a fact requiring no ar- ty applause.
been oompieted, all passed Jagain into he
gument for ltB demonstration.
looms for a
short social and
reoepiton
I also called attention to the report of
promenade after which refreshments of
the secertary of the Board of

Trade, in
whi^ch there was no allusion whatever to
this important matter. Consequently X
deemed it proper to dircet attention to
this subjeot, of such vital interest to
Portlano, that hud been left to the Harbor Commissioners, and to the signatures
of the Goveruor of the State, the Mayor
of the city, the President of tbo Board' of
Trade and the Collector of the port,
affixed to a letter whose contents do not
express what is required to improve our
harbor so that these large ocean steamers
can be
accommodated irora the Grand
Trunk railway wharves along our harbor
front to Portland
bridge, and are not
sufficiently explanatory to enable our
representative in Congress to define to
thh satisfaction of tho Federal authorities
the necessity for carrying on the work of
deepening our harbor. This is a ^matter
second to none in importance, if we are
to retain our oommhroe—not to mention
the desirability of increasing the same
by every legitimate effort.
Nevertheless
I signed the letter, stating at the timo
that it was a matter in
whioh somo
movement should be made bj our Board
of Trade to call attention to the fact that
Portland harbor is the natural harbor of
Canada and the great Northwest of our
own

country.

I believe it is of sufficient moment for
our Board of Trade to take
up the matter
and push it—as the Chamber of Commerce of Boston has
already done—and,
if necessary, urge the importance of this
work and the appropriations needed for
its accomplishment upon our dolegatlon
in Congress.
I do not mean to say that the Board
of Trade is not conversant with our necessities, but I do think the people of
Portland should awake to the fact that
the ocean steamers are twice as largo as
they were ten years ago, and through the
Board of Trnde present a strong, determined and respeotful demand that Portland shall have its harbor—in common
with other great ports—made easily and
safely accessible for the largest ooean
steamers
It must be remembered that Halifax,
Nova Sootia and St, John, New Bruuswiok, are moving for the very oommeroe
that Portland now enjoys. On the other
hand, Boston is also making great efforts
to enlarge its commerce by
offering superior faoilites for trans-atlantic steam-

sibps.

Yours respectfuliv,
J. W. DEERING.

Athletic Club Boxing Tonight.
At the Athletic club tonight will oocur
an exoellent exhibition of sparring
between Lewiston and Portland men. Prof.
Lee has announced the following programme:

1

cake were served. The
ioe cream and
programme was ns follows:
Piano Solo,
Miss Woodside
Miss Fogg
Voeg! Solo,
Mr. Conaut
Reading,
Vocal Solo,
Miss Fogg
The receiving party consisted of Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Pulsifer,
Peterson,
Conant, Mr.
F. Wing, Miss Kidder, Miss Plummer,
Miss^Norris, Miss Frost.

Is considered one of the cleverest little
amateurs of his weight In
the State.
Soule tips the scalesfat 119 pounds. This
should be the great card of the evening.
Aleok Bowden of Lewiston is a HO

I

Yarmouth.

I

Yarmouth, Jan. 17—Mrs. Sarah Hill
and Miss Florence Hill returned home
H'riday from a six weeks visit to relatives
in Malden and Dorchester, Mass.
W. L. Haskell Relief Corps will hold
an apron sale at. (i. A. R. ball, Friday
afternoon, January 24. Admission free.
ovoumg

in

a

snurc

entertainment

consisting of music, recitations and a
drill, will lie given, followed by a “Leap
Year” social. Admission 5 cents. Cake,
coffee and ioe cream for sale

evening,

during

the

Mrs. L. R. Cook left Tuesday for Island Pond, V. T., on apcount of the illness of her parents.
Cumberland
R. A. Chapter worked
Past Master’s degree on four candidates

occupying

Mr. Arthur Pratt, of Orange, N. J.,
his aunt, Mrs. Eliza
was the guest of
Mitchell last Tuesday, f
A public raising up of Chiefs of Susquesong Tribe, No. 29, I. O. R. M., was
oelobrated in a most happy manner on
Monday evening, Jan. IB, at their lodge
Mason’s hall. The following
rooms at
was the programme:

after

which

entertainment
tableaux, “The
by Mr. F. W.
Nellie
song" by

Davis;

ohorade;

Building.”

WEDDINGS.
Chute—Greene.

Deputy Sheriff Andrew Chute and
Miss
Dora
the
Greene,
daughter
of the late Jerry Greene, both of Naples,
were united in marriage at the residence
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. Mr.
Peare, pastor of the Methodist chucrn
last Wednesday evening. About fifty of
their many friends called on the happy
oouple at the pleasant residence of tho
groom, where they were cordially received
»vij (RDaoauuij

uiuu

Duucxtiuaiumi.

ajui

xug

the evening coffee, cake and confectionery were served, after which there was
music and games, it was a every happy
and pleasant oooasion.

Friday—Thomas Dolan. Uttering

Singing,
Lecture,

Quartette.
W. E. St John.

Violin Duett,
Misses Clara

Stockbridge
Burbank.

pound

man.
He will meet one of Portland’s well known amateurs probably H.
F. Harris.
Edward S. Pierre, 150
pounds, and

and

Marjorie
*

Real Estate

Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this eounty have been recorded In
the

Registry

ot Deeds:

Windham—Orin P.

Chaffin to Thomas

Nason, $1600.

Robinson Pratt to Frank P. Irish.
Portland—Charles E. Cushing to Helene
S. Schonland.
Ephraim Goding to Alexander MoCarte
Yarmouth—Martha E. Loring to Augusta H. Cleaves.
Brunswiok—George Gray to William E.
Ware. $2000.

DANGER

ITHESE

CLASSES OE MEN

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotenoy, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or nediclnes. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
and every
Electric self-treatment,
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re-

quest. Address
OR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

PRICKDY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MAlABil.
AND POTASSIUM
kTdsey thoubles

5

Makes

#

Marvelous Cures

Jj*
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jfe.
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jgafa,
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\
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to

strength.
Asparagus is Nature’s own remedy for the
kidneys and it is a wonder-worker.
Fin cents per box irom all druggists, or enclose 50 cts. in stamps
TOOrfvkKV*
O.OD b
or silver (Erect tothe

Jfcfe

SSy
\

?rourP.P.

up^

Priokly

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I esn speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was afieoted with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for’
35 years, was treated by the very D6#t
ana spent hundreds of dolphysicians
Iars, tried every known remedy witfaout finding relief. 1 have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and c*;a
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have evor taken.
X can recommend your medicine to all
cofferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEABY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

JX
snr

Cp

Mnesna Lippman Bros. Savannah.
Oa. x Dbar Sirs—I bought a bottle of
F, at Hot Springs,Ark..and
t has done mo more good than three
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send three bottles O. O. D.
ficspectfully yours.
JAS. m. newton.,
Aberdeen, Blown Oouz£y, Os

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
end whose blood is in an impure coaaition, due to menstrual irregularities,
ere peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.
Ash, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

5

%

Abbkbbbn, O.. July 2?., 1591.

I

For primary, secondary and tertiary
fiyphiiia. for blood poisoning, mercu*
rial poison, malaria, ayapepoia, and
in ail blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
eczema—wo may say, without fear of
contradiction, that p. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
in all cases.

jJm

%

Are entirely r©mevc«8 hy F.F<F*
—Priokly Ash, Poke Root and Pot asalum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.

P- P- P. purifies the blood, builds
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

'•C

&
it' #

and DYSPEPSIA

In Blood Poison
f Rheumatism
% and Scrofula

ip
%.

WF

X
\

I
Capt. J. D. JohBiton»
3b <r?f wAero if may concern: 1 here*
to
the
wonderful
testify
by
properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
s offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa

03

I tried every known reme*
my face.
ay bnc in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by>

/®y

#
Savannah. Cfae
Skin Cancer Cured*

ggp!

Ttittmonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin^TsXi

jjv

Fbguin, Tax., January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savann&d*

G&.: gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. F. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: ill
purifies the blood and removes ail lrrit&tlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sorss.
I have taken flvo or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
Win effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaok
me from indigestion
troubles* Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*
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oo Blood Diseases Moiled
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EBUGGIBTS SELL IT.

#

LIPPMAN BROS.
PBOPKIETOBS,

jJa
T

Eldai[.«aT.M.Ii, a,

w

j&&./^m-

QTT
”P THE ONLY CURE. f^ff^W
El Ji. Jy Jy $* per Box, 6 for $5 %! |y| jg^ Mi
W«y

^iiiL‘nI1f»«^]fh1«‘!(!U”fPiJes*

suffer With this terrible disease ? We (rive written
guarantee with, 0 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to
any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, Sfc. Paul Minn.

sale in
___Kor
and 800

Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 206Midal St., and
Congress Street.

575

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

FHE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—$1.00

EPPS’S

..THE..

AMERICAN

SILVER

Constructed

=

GOGOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

^TRUSS^
Is

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
novedtf

on

a

NEW a

PRINCIPLE-

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and na»
tritiou, and by a ca/fWul application of the fine properties of weii-selecttu Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
for our breakfast cud supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors*
bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may Escape many a fatal shaft by keep,
point.
ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a
lug
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Solid
in
only
half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & GO., Ltl,
Chemists.
London,

octl

Homcsopstiiie

England.
tu.sat&wOm

rjlHE NOW WELL KNOWN

ISLAND OF

BERMUDA
Ceo. C.

Frye,

PHARMACIST,
320

Congress Street.

FHE~NEW

YORK ELASTIC TRUSS—75 CIS

jau4

X.TU&ct!

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION.
reached In forty-elgnc hours from New York1
the
by
elegant steamers of the QueDec B. S. Co.,
sailing weekly. The situation of these islands
south of the Gulf stream
renders FROST
UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formation
EKEVENTS MALARIA.
Highest class
Is

passenger steamers
iui

ottiiwi

vi in,

dispatched

are
aim

tite

every ten

.uumupni

Prosident—Fred Wiggiu, of Nqrth Bald-

win.
Vice

President—George

Wbilteu,

of

H.

E.

fwliLLS,

Piano Tu.ia.er.
Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.
eodtf

MSSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL GF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
lnd Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eodtf
jaul

A. E. MOORE
EVill receive pupils in crayon portraiture
from life and the flat; also in academic
irawing from cast, still-life and the living
model.

Studio,
0dd28

34 First Ml Bank
PORTLAND,

ME.

Building,
codlmo*

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

L. W.

LITTLEFIELD,
Cor. Market & Federal Sts.,

Has been using a National Cash
Register lor over a year. Ask
bins wli.it lie thinks about it.

R. H. JORDAN,
SW.A.T:£3

8 04
novJ.2

^.C3r3S3.NET

Exchange

St.,

FOKTLAND, ME.
df

“DON’T

BORROW TROUBLE.”

BUY

JjJjJTf

MEDICINE CO,
%Ste,P£Sr<3fil!S Chicago.
Francisco.

ggcjsrrxa,

San

structive Book on Kidney Health and Blood
filtering Free.

Sebago.

Sec. and Treas.—Miss Lizzie Jewell.

Executive Committee—Burton .Clough,
J

(

I

tycbi.

India Islands, affording a charming tropical
trip at a cost of about four dollars per day.
for particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada,
THOS. COOK & SONS, Agents, 332 Washington St.. Boston Mass.,
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO. Agts., 30 Broadway, N. Y.
oct27
lawl3w8S

health and

.Tan. 17—At the election of
officers of the Potter Academy Literary
last
Friday the following officers
socioty
were chosen for this term:

Sehago,

-.

1APAHESE

SIGNALS!

into a
the tables and seemed to
hole, get. run over, or
heartily onjoy the good things providod. walk deliberately
off
After the banquet remarks for the good a precipice,
you
the Great either shout at lnm
of the order were made by
Chiefs. It was an exceedingly pleasant or try to poll him
entertainment. The following are the back.
When anything is going
offioers:
wrong in the
body we are always warned.
OFFICERS ELECT.
If it is our lungs, it Is by
and cough.
pain
If it is our brain, it is
IV. E. Smith
Prophet,
by dullness and
Saohem
H. E. Kenney headache.
If it is our heart, it is
by faint spells or
Senior Sagamoia,
E. D. Beeman
Junior Sagamore,
G. H. Welch palpitation.
If it is our nerves, it is
by
neuralgia,
of
J.
Chief
Records,
M. Bnoknam,
rain, cough, headache, palpitation and
Collector of Wampum,
neuralgia are NOT diseases. They are simHarold Rosenwald ply symptoms or signs that SOMETHING- is
N. 1). Buoknam wrong.
Keoper of Wampum,
To stop these
danger signals we must right
trie wrong that is
APPOINTED CHIEFS.
causing them. We cannot
do so
smothering them under piasters of
by
First Sanap,
H. G. Gooding deadening them with opiates.
Second Sanap,
Kidney /tisease has but few symptoms,
J. A. Chase
Guard of Wigwam,
J. J. Meyers but those sypmtonis are of the utmost imand must not be
portance
neglected.
Gunrd of Forest,
Edward Stoddard
A li^® headache, a little dizziness, darkness
1st Warrior,
C. P. Allen, and
3yufflness under the eyes, irregular action of
2nd
B. A. McCulla the bowels,, bad taste in the
mouth, dryness of
“
3rd
Harry Allen, the skin, eruption and pimples on the skin.
4th
W. A. Goooh pale or sallow complexion, specks before the
*
eye\ coldness of the feet and leas, dimness of
1st Brave,
F. A. Winslow,
vision, all point to oituer disease or inactivity
2nd
H. W. Blake of the
Kidneys.
3rd
Wm. Holden,
Nature is signalling to
YOU.
There
is
4th
J. R. Gurlt DANGER ahead.
Under the use of DR. HOBB’ SPARAGUS
elect
to
Council
Groat
Represenative
KIDNEY PILLS every symptom of diseased
of Maine, J. A. Chase, J. S. Loring.
kidneys disappears and the inflamed or
overworked organs once more regain tlieir
Sebago.

down

2
<?

$
£

|

MPIES, BLOTCHES
MD 010 SORES

serio

and costs.
Sarah Roaob.
Common drunkard; 60
days in oouuty jail.
Charles A. Prime uttering obsene language;, fined $5 and costs.
A. Prime, Henry D. Roacn
Charles
and Sarah Roach; fined *3 and one-third
ooets eaclj.
James
Conway, Edward T. Doyle,
John J. Quinn
and John W. Feeney.
Affray; 60 days in couAy jail.
James Conway, Edward T. Doyle, John
J. Qulncannon
and John W. Feeney.
Intoxioation; 30 days in county jail eaoh.
John J. Quincaunon. Common drunkard; 30 days in county jail.
William H. Stone, Patriok J. Collins,
Miohael Weloh, James F. Stevens. Laroeny;/probable cause and bound over in
the stun of *500 each
H. J. Conley appeared for Collins.

t

Toilet Soap in every package.
The J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,
Glastonbury, Conn.
Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving Soaps.

ob-

Raising up of Elected Chiefs by Great
A oonvontion of the advocates of
free
Chief, Great Sen. Sagamore, F. E.
of silver at the ratio
of 10 to 1,
Wheeler; Great Chief of Records, W. coinage of
of
made
both
the
Demodelegates
up
E. St John; Great Keeper of Wamcratic and Republican parties was held
pum, W. K. Swett; Representative to
Jaok Stott, 151 pounds, both of Lewisat Lansing, Mich.,
Thursday and the
W. S. Counoil J. D. Randal).
Hold
canvassed for the formation of
a
ton, are assigned to meet the Noyes
of doings offjTribe party and the putting of a gubernatorial
Report
Comprehensive
uruLJiurtj, jou pouDus, 01 JJeeruig.
from Organization to Present Date,
tioket iu the field.
William Bennett, 125 pounds, of LewisC. L. Buoknam, D. D., Greet Sachem.
ton, will probably meet William Spilier Reading, selected,
Miss Josephine Hodsdon,
of Westbrook.
of Appointed Chiefs,
Anoher attraction will be “Spider” Raising up
Reading, selected,
of
who
Miss
Lilie Pclton.
has
the
Hayes,
Lewiston,
pecuAND WHAf THEY MEAN.
liarity of weighing
but
75 pounds, Violin Solo,
Miss Clara Stookbridge.
though he is 22 years of age. He is not
No Fire Without a Little Smoke.
A_„_
only a clever boxer, but a most comical
of
Past
the
beautiful
presentation
little man, full of the -queerest antics in viz,
Sachem jewels to Past Saohem Charles
the ring and as interesting in that
reand , Past|
A.
Sachem J.
P.
Allen
as
in
He
is
spect
boxing.
tltogether too
good for any man of his woight to stand Chase.
O
Rev.
K.
Benediction,
Crosby.
against in a matched set to. but Prof.
Lee will sooure somebody who will be a
After the benediction the oompany prolower
hall
suitable
the
to
whero
tive large
sufficiently
ceeded
antagonist.
wero
tables
bountifully spread with
choice viands. The inviting appearance
When we are about
of dainty food was made still more at- to do a
wrong thing,
tractive by the lovely floral decorations morally,
our Conof blossoming plants and out flowers so science
warns
us
tastefully arrauged by Thomas Brown, against it.
if you sec a man
About
30 people
our Yarmouth florist.
about to fall
eat

It’s the best
Cake of

Him

Thomas

\

greatest

women.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Before Judge Robinson.

the

supplies

$

[assistance.
washing. 4

an

Blanchard.
The Ladies’ Beading club met
with
Miss Annie Collins un Wednesday,
the
eloctioDS are from Tennyson’s “Idylo of
he King,” aat present.
Rev. Judd Shaw will give a looture on
Thuisday, January 23rd, under the
auspices of the Greely Institute club, bis
subject being “Character and Character

Washing

magic it re- ^
away the drudgery of ?
friend of hard-working 9

dirt and takes

given consisting of
Three Fates,” reading

3.

Rev. C. E. McKinley.

'moves

Cumberland.

was

Ivorine

*

Like

Cumberland Centro, January 17.—The
Ladles’ Ciroie held at the vestry Thursday evening was entertained
by Mrs.
Fen wiok Blanchard, Mrs. Robert
Thomas,
Mrs. Bert
J.
Whitne/ and Mrs. M.
Merrill. Over one hundred sat down to
supper,

have.

Powder

tho

language; fined $5 and costs.
Dolan. Vagabond; 60 days in
Mrs. H. C. Hanson will supply
the county jail.
Robert
Watson.
Intoxioation; fined $3
position of organist at Baptist ohuroh for

Sunday.

can

shipment.

Harris Is
Washington Reed farm.

Wednesday evening.

the wint r.
In Koxbury, Mass., on Wednesday evening, Jan. 15, at the home of the bride’s
brother, Mr. Henry Tansy, Miss Annie
Tansy and Mr. Alfred H Seabury, both
of
married.
A
Roxbury Were
few .near
relatives
weie
present
at
the
oeremony,
inoluding the
parents of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Harman Seabury of Yarmouth, Maine.
No
cards,
i
Mr. Charles Jordan made a short trip
to Boston this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. White left Wednesday for a visit to relatives in Massachusetts.
Mr. Joseph Sawyer, of Portland, was
the guest of Mr. Solomon Sawyer, last

i

attended temperance mooting
was held at Town hall
Saturday evening.
Morse & Oo. aro repairing up their
works at Baggett’s Covo
preparatory to

Raymond

!

hard, need all the help they

writing,
A largely

wator

j_MISCELLANEOUS.__

Women who Work

Boothbay.

Winthrop.
M. Bailey, of
Winthrop, Centre, formerly in copartnership with A. H. Bailey, has bought out
the firm of Webb & Briggs dealers in
groceries, hard and glass ware. The latter have beoD in business here for several
years and conducted a very prosperous
trade.

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

Boothbay, .Ian 17—Tho last cold snap
has made about eight inches of ice.
James F. Matthews has gone on a visit
to his son in Boston.
Mrs. Franklin Carlisle, who has been
very sick of late, Is a little better at this

Jan. 17—E.

Winthrop,

William Mahoney will be the opponent
of Joseph Soule, the well known loaal
Prayer,
athlete. Mahoney weighs 118 pounds and

Miss May Mounfort is visiting friends
in Portland.
Mrs. Addie Leighton is talking of moving to Wood ford s.
The Busy Bees met with Mrs. Crabtree, Pearl street, Portland, this week.
Letters from Mrs. Maria Coolidge, state
that she and her daughter have been sick

Kents Hill, Jan. 17—The senior
tion whiob took place Wednesday

spondence with Mr. Reed on the same
subject. Wi 11 you kindly permit me to ately doooratedand the olass colors (lavensay that I did not criticize adversely der and corn-color) were very prominent,
tee letter to Mr. Read, or thu spirit of it. being festooned from the corners to the

recovery.
A. C. Noves has bought the corner lot
where his store is situated and is thinking o£ enlarging his store to make room
for a large stook

Having sold our slore, I
800 Congress Street, under
j
Eye &. Ear Infirmary, we I
and

To the Editor of the Press:

Miss Addle Noble, Miss May
Mansfield,
Miss Edna Dyer, Miss Bertha M.
Berry.
It was voted to bold tbe next
meeting
January 20th.
Evening meetipg will be held at Sebago
by Rev. G. P. Merrett Wednesday evening.
ne*fc Union Congregational circle
will be held at J. C.
Babb’s, Tuesday,21st
J. B. Brown and wife have
gone to
Everett, Mass., to spend tho remainder of
the winter.
Number of scholars registered over 70
and others expeoted
later Jin the term.
I^achers for
winter term: Principal,
Mr. E. Ii Barrell, assistants, Miss Bertha
M. Borland Miss May E. Small.

SAPOLIO
*TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRkSS

who compose the flivio League aro
better qualified to seleot good candidates than hundreds of other men who
do not belong to it is not so indioative of
a low view
of human nature tbut anybody need shed tears over it. The Mirror’s

no

STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) *6 per year; $3 for six
Youths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
logic this week is as faulty as its expresThe Daily is delivered every morning by sion
was two weeks ago.
The PRESS
farrier anywhere within the city limits and at
has said nothing that can fairly be conextra
Woodlords without
charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th strued as an expression of belief that
there aro no suitable men for the offices.
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,* (Weekly) published It has said simply that there was diffievery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 lor six months; culty in picking them out, and that the
5o oents a quarter; 26 cents lor trial subscrip- Civic League had no
especial powers of
tion ol six weeks.
insight which would make it any less
Persons wishing to leave town for long or difficult for
them to select suoh men.
short periods may have the addresses ol their
The PRESS thinks that the process
papers changed as olteu as desired.
of selecting
for
candidates
office
Advertising Rates.
whioh
has
in
in
boen
vogue
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
first
this city
for
many years past has
alter.
week
Three
cents
Inser75
per
week,
tions or less. $1.00 per square.
Every other generally furnishod suitable men, as
any process will. They
day advertisements, ona third less than these generally as
have been men of character and of high
ates.
Hull square advertisements $1.00 per week standing in the community, and when
first week; hall price each succeeding week.
eleoted to office have performed their du“A Square” is a space ol the width ol a col- ties well. Of course
they have been critiumn and one inch long.
oized and oomplained of. “Kicking” is
first
on
one-third
adNotices,
page,
Special
one of the sacred rights that the free and
ditional.
American citizen will never
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per independent
surrender oi Jay aside. Everybody who
square each week. Three insertions or less,
holds a publio or semi-publio position Is
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpariel type and sure to come in for a liberal amount of
MAINE

other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per lino each insertion.
IVants. To Let, Nor Sale and similar advertisements, 25 oents per week in advance, lor
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl lln advance, twill he
isements

criticism.

at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for

mauy
is
not

classed with

barged

each

subsequent

insertion.

all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
Address

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

PEESS.

THE

SATURDAY, JANUARY, 18.

and representatives

Senators

is

Senate

a

bonanza for printers

and oaper mills.

compliments.

But it
inferred
from
man
is
critioized

be

to

the

for office, until things have comq "to
«uoh
a
be a
pass that there must
slram issue drawn hat,wean virtue mill

to be

mean

reconciled to

tatives does not so oompetely confine his
thoughts tn the Almighty when he offers
prayer as to forget that there are men
within the hearing, of his voioe.
The Maine ice

operators will

remain

in face of the threatened ioe famine to the westward, and
will promptly be on hand with relief

oheerful,

we

predict,

when it is needed.
the British flying
squadron’s destination is Bermuda, may
mean that John Bull is preparing to
impress the United States. It is only a
The

that

rumor

short distance from Bermuda to the Atlantic seaboard of this country.
If the rumor that Mr. Hill of Augusta
has withdrawn from the gubernatorial
raco proves
true, the oply candidate in

sight will be the Hon. Llewllyn Powers of
Houlton.
It by no means follows, however, that no other will be in
the convenciou meets.

sight

before

It looks like base ingratitude for the
Demoorats to select Chicago instead of
New York tor their national convention.
But it
was probably fear of the Gold

Bugs that prevented the selection of the
metropolis.

eastern

The

I

waste of force.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Three hundred
women, members of
the W. C. T. U.,headed by Mrs. Emma
E. Pettingill, president of the County
Organization, stormed Mayor Wurster’s
offioe in the

Brooklyn City

Hail Wednes-

day morning, and energetically demanded that he enforce the Sunday SaloonClosing law. It was the largest delegation ol women that has ever waited upon
the Mayor of Brooklyn.

Ex-Senator, Edmunds of

Vermont

was

of the Senate this week,
looking no older than he did when he
left that body. He had not been in the
on

the floor

Senate Chamber a quarter of an hour before he sank into a seat, allowed his
head to fall down upon his chest, placed
his band against his cheek with his forefinger near his eye, and assumed the position whioh he used to occupy by the
hour in the olden days.
Cardinal Satolli, it is said, haB received a message from the Pope, urging
him to be ready to start for Rome at a
moment’s notioe.
The announcement of the approaching
marriage of Miss Mary Quay, eldest
daughter of Senator and Mrs. Matthew
Quay, to Mr. Louf* R. Davidson of

valiant Spanish editor down in
to WashBeaver, Penn., was a
Mexico, who hopes to see a war between ington society, as only surprise
intimate friends of
the United States and Spain, is not like- the famliy had
been informed of the
ly to be gratified. We are not seeking a coming event
Mrs. George Augustus Sala has intiwar with her, and certainly a nation
that has been demonstrating for some mated that she proposes to write the
months past
The anits inability to put down a story of her husband’s life.
rebellion in one of its provlnoes, and nouncement is made to prevent the pubwhose troops are so inefficient that IGO,- lication of unauthorized biographies.
A oiose estimate of the crop of oranges
030
of them cannot suppress 10,000 or
15,000 rebels poorly armed and equipped, in Southern California this season, made
is not likely to seek n war with us. The by the President of the Southern Calidecision of our government whether or fornia Fruit Exchange, puts it at 9,000
to accord the Cuban insurgents belwill turn entiroly upon

not

ligerent rights
(lioif

nhJHtir

have

met

tn

rlamnnatvctn

♦ V,„
J

the usual conditions of such
recognition, and the wishes of Spain are
not likely to count for muchin the matter.

Collector Deering calls attention to in another oolumn is an important one, and
it goes without saying that It ought to
interest all our citizens who are anxious
that Portland should enjoy the oommeroe
that her position entitles her too. Mr.

Deering

thinks the

letter to Mr. Reed
definite enough. That defect,
however, is in process of being remedied
by the government engineers who are
marking upon a map whioh is to be sent
to Mr. Reed just where dredging is needed and its extent. When this work is
was

not

completed probably as definite a statement as" possible of what is needed will
be before Congress.
But a general movement on
the part of the commercial
bodies of Portland and citizens
such as the Colleotor suggests,

gonera^y,
will

un-

Persons of

Sense

This

B&S

Great

Weight.
The curfew bell was no myth. It was
a summons to the people to
put out the
fires, stop all labor and retire to sleep.
It was a summons, also, which none
dare

disobey,

for

loads, or 9,700,000 boxes. This is an
inorease of about 400,000 boxes over last

always

■

acted like

charm.

ally

•.

V

|ls«4

t$*'*

uuiicr

lately

Members

Suspenders (without
only 5 cts. per pair.

New

York

Members

Exchange

£4•

glass boxes)
and

(Tecks, Four-in-hands
only 15 cts. each.

Sag

V—

Q—

Lot of 50 cent Neckties (Tecks, Fourin-hands andDe Joinville) at only 25 cts.

SQ
JC

at

Bows)

Lot

at

of

50

IS

at

laundered White

Lot of

them in the

—

Outing Shirts and
only 35 cts. each.

Q

window]

Shirts [see

only 45

at

United

SA

SO

S

Lot of

regular

15 cent Cuffs at

only

lO cts. each.

~

Blue Flannel 75 cent
shirts at 59 cts. each,
Lot of

—

—

SO

Invited,
CorrespondenceTu, Thuis.Sat.3mo

INVESTMENT!

MUNICIPAL

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
..4 1-2’s, “ 1905.
“
“ “
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
1901.
“ “

“

at;

Carefully

Selected,

First

Mortgage

GOLD LOANS
On

Productive
—

Beal

Estate.

sQ

ences
furnistieu
on application.

jadl4

\

I
|

GfLMAN,
31 1-2

.Exchange

“

“

“

“

Lot of Night Shirts [piped with red]
only 48 cts. each, sold for years at
59 cents each.

~Q

at

Men’s $1,00
at

5=0

gj

Sale of Men’s Colored Flan-

§|

nel Overshirts.

RINES BROS.

SALKS

Salesroom 40

Exchange

F O.BAILKV.
ai l

Street.

c. W.

dtf

"noticeT
Notwithstanding

STEVENS/nl"__

dtf

Miss Anna C. Willey,

Teacher
jftliS

off

Piano,

No. 21 Parris Street.

d 2w*

■ ■

mm m

uny Han ineatre.

I AU M

effervescent of
extravaganzas

aixl

New

IHIVmI

Soer.ery, Specialties,

Costumes and Efforts

making this production

and Better Than

GEO.

EsO

42

EE SC

CITY

4’s, due 1937.

•

Ever,

RICE.

sale at Chandler's muate
janlSdlw

on

d»cl3

Exohange

HALL,

Portland,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 22,’96.

F.lUNCAN,
St.

dtf

MUSIC GILBERT’S ORCHESTRA, IS Pieces.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and two Ladle*
*1.60.
]anl3dt>8

CITY HALL.
,

JANUARY INVESTMENTS,

|g

We offer the following desirable securities.

jg

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Watervllle, Me
Hamilton County, Ind.

(S

City of Anderson, Ind..

CLUB

LECTURES.

on

"& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

bankers.
Middle and Exchange Sts.
=

janl

THE

Rev. E. P. Allen, who was born in tne TurkEmpire, will give his illustrated lecture on
ARMENIA
AND
THE
ARMENIANS,
lour Armenians will appear in costune.

-OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,
195 Middle St P. a Box 1108.

incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

on

favorable

terms.

Correspondence
als,

Corporations,

siring
those

to

Deposits.

solicited from IndividuBanks, and others deas
as well
from

open accounts,

wishing
transact Banking
description through this

of any

to

STONEHAM

First

Mortgage Due 1915.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all
expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a lemi in.
vestment tor Maine ravings banks.
For r.rica
and further information call on or address

HUTSON

B.

SAUNDERS,

Investment Securities,
51 1-8 Exchange Street
Portland. Me.

SPENCER TRASK

SCJIFM'S

Time

&

Kailway Co. 5’s,

Street

_T.Th&atf

1824.

Current Accounts received
on

1943.

operating

—

& CO.,

BANKERS,
87

29 PINE

*

STREET.

NEW YORK.
State

&

—

James Sts., Albany,

DEALERS

IN

—

Municipal, Railroad,

and

Other Investment
Securities-

busi-

ish

ness

Half of proceeds will eo to Armenian sufferers.
ianlfiast

STEPHEN H. SMALL. PresiiJii.
.aARSHALL R. GODINj, Cailrii
Jaa4

ADMISSION TO ADULTS 25 CENTS.

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,

WAKEFIELD

Casco National Bank

Religions Thinking in its relation
Humanity, by Rev. K. ,T. Prescott,' Union
Hall Gymnasium, Wednesday afternoons,
Peb. Gth, 12th, 19th, 26th;
March 4tli, llth.

ST.CHURCH,
Monday Evening, Jan., 20th,

Aroostook R. R. Co.

and

Bangor

Investments.

DUE

Modern

IN VAUGHAN

January

dtf

to

illustrated lecture showing upon canvass the beauties of Maine,
will
be
given under the auspices of Congress Square
Union, in thalf church, on Thursday evening.
Tickets.35 cents.
junl83t

STODDARD
LEGTURES

4s.
4s.
Monday, Jan. 20.
5s. A CENUINE EVENT I
THE NEW LECTURE ON
5s.
5s.
NOVEL AND BE MARKABLE
ILLUSTRATIONS.
5s.
Reserved seats, 75c. Admlssipn, 50c. Now
5s.
sale at Stockbridge’s. Half fare. jaulTdet
6s.
FINANCIAL.
6s.
6s. DESIRABLE :: BONDS.

Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

Interest allowed

& JONES 09.

■ ■

—

ONE MILLION
Picturesque
Maine,
BOOKS,
DOLLARS.
AN
com-

I ■

MR. EDWARD E.

BOOKS,

CHECK

23, Grand Sacred Concert.
Subscription sale now in porgress at TRES*
MONT THEATRE; Boston, closes Jan. 31.
Orders by mall, with certified checks, will
receive prompt attention.
• Address ABBEY.
SCHOEFFEL & GRAD,
Tremont Theatre, Boston, Mass.

Under the personal supervision and management of

Special and prompt attention will
be given to orders for

and everything in ihc line of
mercial work.

“Covallerla Rusti-

OLD COLOSY R.R.
SIXTH ANNUAL
4’s, due 1924.
CONCERT AND BALL
OF
BOSTON & MAINE
Court Falmouth,Foresters of America,
R. R.

the fact that we
three deal
First
witli
Philosophy and
were burned out a short time
since, Theology; last three with Sociology and
we are still in business and
may he Social Reforms movements. Course Tickets,
found at the store No. 222 Middle
St., $1.60, at Loring, Short* Harmon’s; single
under Falmouth Hotel, where we are adimssion 60 cents.
janlSeodliw
filling all orders.

BLAAK

and

store.

ALLKH

*_

Lammermoor”

cana”; Friday, “Trietan and Isolde” (In
German); Saturday matinee, “Carmen”)
Saturday night, “Falstaff;” Sunday night,
Eeb.

Reserved seats

=0

.EVENTS

AUDITORIUM

dtf

Cor.

CURRENT

FOR SALE BY

BONDS.

amusements.

BAILEY & CO.,
Anctioneers and€ominission merchants

Seats at Box Office.

Stronger

§§
§8

regular $1.00 Domet Flannel
Night Shirts, in sizes 15, 1(1, 17, 18 and
19.
Just right for men who sleep in
rooms.

Sinking Funds,

“ESC

|o

These are

la

$

Presented in

K

jan3

EE£a

75c each.

uys

“

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

—Q
Srt
—V

Night Shirts

st.

oodlm

“

—

5)f

Over-

Closing Out

PAYING FROM

5 PER DENT TO 7 PER GENT INTEREST.

as

3s,
4s. Saturday^Matinee, I Jan. 17 and 18,
the Superb Organization,
41~2s.
7s. RIHF’Q
Surprise Party.
ARTISTS -> 70
Ill II El WlD
4s.
41-2s. In the most versatile
e M AA

Portland Bank Stocks and other
Safe Securiites.

F, o.

novl2

4s,

<

~

ACC

States,

State ot Maine,
Brunsw ck Maine,
Portland Street R. R. 1st Mortg.
Maine Central R. R, Consol,

cts.

Lot of 25 cent Celluloid and Waterproof Collars, at only 15 cts. each.

::HS

New York Produce
and Chicago Board

dtl

Home Investments.

Sy

cent

Jersey Shirts,

—

—

EXCHANGE

dec31

Stock

of Trade.

Froliman.

('has.

MECHANICS’ BUILDINQ

BAXUlSSRSi \
STREET.

33

sy

Grain.

a

\

cent

Exchange.

Safe Investments,

Ability to read charaotor aright depends
on knowledge,
experience and natural
not
on
gifts,
goodness.
Hence
to
take the -position
that
we
did
last
week
that
the
gentle-

Lot of 25

§(

dec31_

low view or a high view of human nature has to do with the
ability of
the
Civic League to read aright the
character
of
candidates
possible
for office we confess inability to see.

ys

sA

Cotton

H, M. PAYSON & CO..

Christian Mirror.

at 17

EE

Cotton,
York

of

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
Huntington Avenue, Boston.
of Wls., 5’s, 1924.
GRAND
OPERA SEASON
City Water Co. of Fast St. Loui$
T
-IN111., 5’s, 1914.
Italian, French and Germain,
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Under the direction of
Tenn.. G’s, 1907.
ABBEY, SCHOEFFEL & GEAU.
From the Metropolitan Opera House, if. Y.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., G’s,
TWO WEEKS ONLY,
1913.
Beginning MONDAY, Feb. 17, ’96.
Repertoire for first Week;
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., G’s,
1904.
Monday, “Faust;” Tuesday, “Canrien”l
Wednesday, “Lee Huguenots”; Thursday,
ioint appearance of Melba and
Cave, "Lucia
D1

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

18

Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s,

low a view of human nature as to lead it
to doubt the ability of men who have
espoused the principles of the civio
movement, now so prevalent in our country to read aright the character of possible candidates for office, to doubt the
existence of men to accept and fulfill the
trusts of office in our municipalities.—

glass boxes)

Suspenders (without
cts. per pair.

Lot of Neckties

New York*

ulUttBy

has been stagnant, is likely to be
revived soon.
The mines were
abandoned when the muoh richer fields in
the West were opened, but recently attention has been redirected to the old
mines in the East, and Vermont is looking for a mining boom.
Montana
mines
yielded
847,115,000
worth of minerals lost year. The oopper
production of the State was about 65 per
cent, of the whole product of the United

cent

Broadway,

stocks.

Qctoxni

50

XjSS

cold

One buyer and shipper of turk eys in
Lancaster, Ky., killed 11,800 turkeys, aggregating 136,000 pounds,
during the
Thanksgiving and Christmas season last
uid

of

Lot

Six

New

dtl

SECURITIES:

&co.,

Members

Direction

We Offer the Following; Desirable

Price, McCormick

Exchange.

Original Company.

and All the

Street.

BOSTON AND NEW FOBK,

FINANCIAL.

72

186 Middle

V

by letter.

or

WILLIAM GILLETTE

Exactly

months ago I
ucumuo
WORK ttUU ail DroKeu
up
from unrefreshing sleep. My rest did me
no good, I thought more harm than
good.
1 had lost my appetite day by day.
“I saw my dootor and I tried different
remedies recommended by the people I
came in contact with as keeper in the
Tombs, but of no avail, until one morning my, wife got me a bottle of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remeI tried that bottle and it did me a
dy.
world of good.
I took live bottles in all,
but could have dropped off Ht three.
“My sleep is now of the most refreshing
kind. I never remember in my 36 years
feeling as well as I do today.
My wife
and two boys, five and three years old,
are taking their first bottle, and they already show the benefit of it.
will reach those unfora “I hope this
tunates
who are suffering ns I suffered
from loss of appetite, loss of sleep, unstrung nerves, melanoholy feeling and
general weakness all of which I suffered
from six months *ago, and from whioh
that valuable medicine, Dr.
Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy relieved
>
me forever, I hope and belidve.
Use Dr. Greone’s Nervura blood1 an d
nerve remedy to conquer your* weakness
and debility.
Use it and get yourself
strong, vigorous and well.
This remarkable discovery should not
be classed with the ordinary patent medicines. It is the prescription of the most
successful specialist
in
nervous
and
chronic diseases,
Dr. Greene,of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., and he can be
consulted by nil without charge, persona

WITH

—

SWAN & BARRETT,
ianl

City, whosays:
“I oheerfully recommend Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It has

doubtedly strengthen the hands of our
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “ 1930.
delegation and make it easier to convince States. The gold product amounted to Town of
1915.
Congress that the improvements desired 84,100,000; sliver to 4,500,000 ounces, cop
-FOR SALE BY
#>» imperatively needed.
per to 212,000 pounds, and lead to 24,600,000 pounds. The gold output was 10
per
We are exceedingly sorry that a leading cent, greater than in the previous year,
and 47 per cent, greater than in 1898.
paper in the metropolis of Maine has so
BANKERS,
3a Exchange SI.

What

r\

of life.
Do you know what this means?
You professional and business men, how
severe is the strain of thought and mind
is plainly evidenced in your weakened
nerves, your trembling on excitement,
your sleepless, restless nights, your ut
terly relaxed nervous condition after
mental work.
You clerks and mechanics, who work
all day, how weak you grow, how
pale,
lifeless, spiritless you become, how dull

and

TOO MUCH
JOHNSON

Mortg.

First

FOR SALF BY

nerve-tearing, brain-destroying struggle

weak

Monday, Jan. 20th.

—

whose
ringing tones should
summon us to rest from work. I
To rest
from the Intense, mad rusn which hurries us on in the weakening, wearying,

generally

Railway,

oSj 1920.

A bell

nervous,
tired.

ONLY RERFORMANCE IN MAINE.

R. R., Cons. Mort, 6s,

1912.

Dnluth Street

disobedience.
O, for a onrfew bell at the present day!

season.

dealers In that place, who each did an
almost equal business
The “tallest man alive,” Col. A. A.
Powell, once of Texas, but for many
years of Barnum’s cirous and the world,
Is looking lor a job as floorwalker in a
store in St. Louis, Mo.
He is 84 years
old and stands 7 feet 7]4 inches in his
stookings. He says the show business
was
tiring and didn’t pay, all things
considered.
Vermont’s copper mining industry,
which flourished a few years ago and

ic'entral

Maine

heavy penalties followed

|

ONE NIGHT.

4s, due 19011911.
of
Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
of
Seattle, Wash., os, due 1910.
City
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R„ First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maim/Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,

TO

I Propr. L |

due

4s,

1910-1920
City of Calais. Me.,

DAY TO MILLIONS OF PEOPLE«
To

Yarmouth, Me.,

of

Town

AND WHAT IT SHOULD MEAN

oar

uoxo

The matter of deepening Portland harbor and|widei^ing the ship channel, which

Time.

THEATRE

PORTLAND
I G. E. Lothrop,

,,

en

*■

■

AMC8K«rt3na,

"BONDS."

■

fact that a
Alas, no curfew bell can call a halt in
that he is a bad man, or because an offi- the world’s work, but ''a
warning voice
osn direct you how best to overcome the
cer is oomplained of that bo is incompenervous and phsyloal weakness which
tent or uuBuitablo. The affairs of the such work entails.
You who would he
city of Portland for the fast twenty-five strong in nerve and brain, who would
years have for the most part been hon- gain physionl and mental strength to
continue your work successfully, use as
estly and prud'ently managed. Our chief the vital restorative, the strengthener
Jof
magistrates have been men of high char- brain and nerve, the giver of renewed
acter and as a rule have administered the life and vigor, that greatest of all mediDr. Greeners Nervura blood and
duties of their office faithfully and well. cines,
nerve remedy. No thing on earth will
so
The effort to make it appear that the
quickly and surely restore your strength.
Just see what it did for Mr. John Conpoliticians have been year after year
thrusting upon the publio unsuitable nors of 823 Rivington Street, New York

vice, and the reputable people of the city
without party distinction must band toEngland.
gether to prevent dishonest or incompeThe chaplain of the House of Represen- tent men getting into office is a sheer
Evidently Russia doesn’t

What the Curfew Bril Meant in Old-

criticized,
judges are critioized,
lawyers are critioized, doctors are criticized, and even ministers sometimes find and tired-headed.
You women, sales-girls, and those cona
wide difference of opinion in their
fined in mills and factories, bow heavy is
parishes concerning their merits.
In- your drudgery, how wearing upon your
deed everybody who comes in oontaot life, how enervating to your feelings,
how exhausting to your strength, how
with the
publyj must expect about as blighting
to your beauty. You are often
kioks as
are

men

The

OLD SUPERSTITION

man

—AND-

FiNAWClAJL.

Bank.

Offerings Submitted,

and

Regular

Circular Mailed to any address upon

application*

^

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

rough times

Installation of Officers of Portland Colony

1498.
Bdoe’s

surprise party appeared at
City Hall last eveuing in “1492” to an
audienoe that
was only limited by the
seating capacity. The burlesque has been
changed a groat deal since it was first
seen here
and not entirely to its advanWe also missed Harlow as the
tage.
“Daisy Queen of Spain,” and the charming Theresa Vaughan, whose singing was
a

delight.

new

But the audience

pleased judging by

ly well

whs

evident-

the applause

and encores.
The burleequa is handsomely costumed
and there are many shapely gills who
The
display their figures liberally.
kalidescopic massing of handsome scenery
and the fine costumes under the glare of

Thick

Auolher Storm

Coming and
Snow Reported.

A

Flourishing Business
to

Come—The

Business

to

for Two

Value

of

Maine—Good

>•

and

Bad

Luck of Coasters—Captain Crapo, His
Brig and Boat in Port Again.
,T. W. Trefetben reported yesterday the
arrival of the following fishing schooners:
Robert and Carr, with 6000 pounds of ood
and haddock, Cora E. Smith with 8000

pounds, George F.

including

Irish

si

.e,

production last September, and
scored the one big triumph of the season,
playing continuously for ten months at
one
theatre in the face of bad tunes
and all kinds of competition.
first

filled.

The clam bait business has bcome a
very important matter. It lasts for only
abort two months, but it is brisk while
It does last, and calls for
thousands of
most successful barrels, and gives work for months be-

Gillette

has been a
fashioner of plays intended to make audiences laugh, and success has always attended his serious efforts. His “Held

by the Enemy”

was

based on the War of

lighter

the first great play
tha Rebellion. His

achievements,

include
and “The Priavte Sec“The Professor
retary,” and later with “Mr. Wilkinson's
Widows.”
with Mr.

are

Then

he

had

Burnett In

a

share,

too,

writing “Esmer-

fore it opens to many men.
demand from Spain,
There is a brisk
and Nova Scotia
takes
hundreds of
barrels. 1 One Portland firm orders about
tukes about
500 barrels, and It
1,000
barrels to supply the Boston orders
a

peok

that when he is away from home he

jnst purchased

The
sugar plantation.
grotesquely humorous complications of
the play sre worked out by the
author’s
delt hand in a remarkable wuy.
a

Notes.

Miss

Elian

the
assisted by

Bepohlaw,

beautifu
Mr. Dick
young soprano,
violinist, and Miss Day pianist, will give
a conoert a
City Hail about February
17th, under the management of Mr. William H. Wing.
“The Tornado,” will be seen at Portland Theatre next Friday and Saturday.
Miss
Virginia Harneil, who ;retired
from the cast of “Trilby” several months
has
become an heiress through the
ago,
death of an auut, who left her $4f,000.
Miss Harned
has gone to Cumberland,
Md., where the estate is being settled.

bait business is simply rushing, and orde-s are far ahead of the supply as a rule,
and then it is over for a year.
It gives
me

uuMEtoia

uu

neuive

uwu

JUOULllS,

IOr

there is then qo laok of a freight
for
Boston and 'Portland.
It adds many
thousand dollars to the inoome of the
clam bait men, and In Portland it oreates
demand for barrels that greatly help
The olam bait barrels
out the coopers.
are made very strong, and just now
they
are going down to Jonesport, and other
points by the thousand.
The call for packed meats mentioned in

a

the PRESS of Friday, is suoh that the
work of loading the steamer Laurentian
was

suspended yesterday until

a

large

of boxed meat could be received.
The rumors of war between England and

amount

Germany will dear the market

of
the
boxed meat on hand if the present demand continues. It is said that the stock
in the west is very large, and
that the

dealers

eagerly catching at the opportunity offered by a quiok market ou the
other side of the Atlantic.

having

NOTES.
The racing yaoht which Joseph Dyer is
building for Messrs. Randall in G. A.
Harford’s shed on Custom House wharf
is all timbered and damped, and the two
first streaks of plank wore put on today.
The United States lighthouse tender

Myrtle, Captain MoRerson, arrived from
and
a
cruise this morning
went to
Central wharf.
The four masted schooner, C.A. Camphas hauled into the stream
bell, light,
ready for sea.

M. "Wood.
The funeral of Mrs. Florenoe M. Wood
of South Portland, secretary to Mrs.
Hannah J. Bailey, president of the Woman’s
Suffrage Association, took place
from the Friends’ church, Oak street, yesterday at 10 a m.
Funeral of Florence

COMPANY.

—-

delivered by request of the sender, under tbe conditions named above.
THOS. T. ECKERT, President and General
Manager.

been

RECEIVED at No. 26

pared by

an

Portland.
Have decided to

Will

ship

being

well under way, the
Governor rapped tor order and called upon the Deputy Supreme Governor,
W. E.
Youland, who spoke in a very happy

Mr.

Youland

related

spot cash offer for Knauff Bros.’ stock of dry goods.

immediately.

it

H. C.

n

II

strain, oalling attention to the benefits
attained by membership in their order,
both of a fraternal and protective insure
nature.

accept

your low

IL fl
ARRARFF’^
U L L
II
U

effioient committee.

The supper

9 42 A

Waterville Me Jan 17.96.
Manson G. Larrabee,

J. Sawyer.
Outside Sentinel—James X. Cobb.
Inside Sentinel—Albert T. Marsh.
After the installation exeroises were
oompleted the company went to the banquet hall where they were seated to a
feast of good things whioh had been pre-

2

Exchange S., PORTLAND, Me.

19 Paid

B

Do

i

Chaplain—Mrs. S. M. Soule.
Sergeant-at-Arms—James E. Sawyer.
Deputy Sergeaut-at-Arms—Mrs. Susie

I

many

pleasing incidents fn connection with
bis experience in the order, and told various interesing stories, illustrating his

White
516

Among many of the well timed remarks, he said that he could look with
work of this order, as
pride upon the
ho said that at the time of his joining
that there were some 1500 membors,where
today there are nearly 21,000,
arjd thus

Moody.

Store,

CONGRESS STREET.

HAVE PURCHASED

the balance of the Knauff Brothers’ Dry and Fancy Goods stock, of Waterville.
will be ready for sale TUESDAY MORNING, January 21st, at 9 o’clock.

remarks.

It is

being shinned to

now

us.

and

This stock is in excellent condition, a good portion having been purchased recently, for the Fall trade. We exto sell every dollar’s worth of this fine stock in TEN DAYS.
The reason—We bought it for a nominal sum and
shall self it at a small margin above the purchase price. BARGAINS are what the people need these times, and the
only
merchant who can make low prices is he who can buy low. We own these goods at about one-fourth the actual value.
Our store will be closed a part of the day MONDAY and until 9 o’clock TUESDAY, arranging
8
* the stock for this
GREAT TEN DAYS’ SALE.
15 Salespeople Wanted—Apply between the hours of 8 and 10 o’clock Saturday
morning.
We have engaged Mr. Knauff, who will assist in the distribution of his stock.

pect

the death rate among this large humber
was
only eight persons to the 1000 per
year, showing to him that ho had really

uu urgumKituon worm
Deiongmg
faot that a smaller death
to, from the.
rate means
fewer assessments to the
members. He
also spoke with a feeling
of pride upon the successful work being
done in so far as that colonies were be-

juiucu

■-*-o-----

Manson Q.

ing rapidly organized in every New Engstate, especially in Maine, Massachusetts and Connecticut.
He closed his remarks by thanking the
colony for his entertainment-, while here,
land

Larrabee, WHITE STORE.

and in turn extended an invitation to the
members of Portland Colony to be present
next Friday evening, January 34 at the
installation

of

the

oiiioers of the Pep-

perill Colony of Biddeford.
The Deputy Superintendent at Arms,
Mrs. S. J. Youlnnd of Biddeford, was
next called upon and responded in a fitting manner, and closed her remarks by
endorsing the invitation of the proeeding
speaker to attend the public installation
of the officers of Pepperill Colony.
Remarks wore also made by other memof the Biddeford Colony, and by
bers
Pilgrims E. -S. F'ossett, J. Putnam Stev-

SATURDAY

CIGAR SALE.

A. T. Marsh, J. E. Sawyer, A. T.
ens,
Marsh and others of Portland Colony and
at the close of these remarks the oompa-

6C

Regular price,

Each,
3 for

iOO,

25c,

Just received

or

Paris.

arm
in arm with an Indian
old market man with his hand
cart was
Hanked by a fairy and a stout
man

was

chief,

an

ri___:_

_n

A

Each,

Only 100 cigar,

GEO.

C.

5c

ORANGES

regular

Straight cigar

CO., Conpss Strut.

POWERS.

A

MARRIAGES.

Dr, John F. Hill of Augusta Has With-

I_

W. L. Wilson & Go.,

1U DllUUg
drawn HU Candidacy for the GovernorIu Rochester, N. H.. Dec. 10, by Rev. Wm.
contrast with the pretty girl who wore
Ramsdeu, Chas. K. Freeman of West Gray and
ship.
a costume
made of bunting and who
Miss Marcia M. Foss of Westbrook.
In Bangor, Jan. 4. Albert C. Getchell of Sebec
represented Uncle Sam.
Many of the
It was reported about town yesterday and Miss Elizabeth M. Towne of Dover.
costumes were very pretty and some ot
In Bangor. Jan. 8, William A. Gary and Miss
the “take offs” actually comical. It was on good authority that Dr. John| F. Hill
Agnes S. Robinson.
a bright
occasion and
bad withdrawn
was evidently of Augusta,
his canIn Calais. Jan. 1, Jas. W. Cook of Red Beach
thoroi ghly enjoyed by the large compaMiss Ada Woodworth of Calais.
didacy for the governorship and that now and
In Danforth, Jan. 12. Frank Smith and Miss
Prizes were given for the the field was clear for Hon.
ny present.
Llewlyn Emma
Uodnett.
most, c riginal oostumes.
Powers of Houlton, there being, as yet at
In Orono. Jan. 13, Wm H. Clancy and Miss
least, no opposing candidate.
Mamie HoMann.
In Sheepscot, Jan. 4, Hawes A. Campbell and
This statement came in suoh a
way
that there is no reason to doubt it.
In Miss Addie F. Beeman.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 14, George W. Donnell of
EVERY FAMILY
fact there is every reason to believe it. a
Wiscasset and Miss Annie McMullen of WoolSHOULD KNOW THAT
It is also reported that at the meeting wich.
of prominent Republicans in this-olty
1" Bangor, Jan. 16, Charles A. Joses and
Wednesday to organize the Maine Reed Miss Mary Bryant McLaughlin.
club, that Gov. Cleaves assured gentlemen who waited on him to urge
him to
aocept a third nomination, that under no
DEA1 HS.
.condition should he allow his name to be
UJUUUll

|

Special prices tills sale only.

to a customer.

SHAW. &

LIKE

LOOKS

|

and VALENCIA

ALPH0NS0, PERFECTOS,
$ 1.50 per box.

1

line line off

CALIFORNIA,

S7-00 per 100

|

3C

a

JAMAICA,

Londre9.

$5,75 per

Stoddard Lecture.

|

FLOR DE ORLEANS,

to tho lodge room where
they indulged in sooial conversation unti
a late hour, when they departed for their
homes voting that the evening had been
well and profitably spent.
ny adjourned

WHO

THE GRQCERS,
Exchange & Federal
Streets.

■

■■■■
One Car of Fine

AROOSTOOK
POTATOES.
Can

you use
them
at a LOW PRICE !

,

i
i

used.
The

Bawling Contest.
The Oxfords and Tontines bowled at
the Stanley alleys last evening.
The
Oxfords howled a very strong game and
won out by 76 pins.
Dunham rolled a
very strong
game for
the
Oxfords,
making a total of 119 pins in one string;

*

The once noted sohooner
Zelia, once
well known in this harbor was sold for
old junk in St. John
and

brought $44.

TELEGRAPH

INCORPORATED

21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.

transacted,the Deputy Spnreme Governor
was
introduced and prooeded to install
the following offioers:
Governor—A. M. Soule.
Lieut. Gov.—Mr. Irene F. Sawyer.
Secretary—Mrs. Lydia P. French.
Treasurer—Asa B. Russell.
Collector—Geo. O. D. Soule.

are

recently,

UNION

—--

servioijp,

attended.
The business of the colony

A Pleasant Occasion.
alda,” whioh was a great comedy triumph
in its day.
In “Too Much Johnson”
At Mystio Hall last evening there was
Gillette has his dual reputation of play
a masked ball given by the Danish Singwright and actor at stake, as he himself
ing Club, or Harmouien. The attendance
fills
the role of the hero, who is a Wall
street broker, who, though a married man know the difference between fresh or salt was large and the scene just before the
ie lured into a flirtation with a pretty
and will eagerly take the fresh, and unmasking was very bright. A knight
also married.
French woman,
This bait,
had for a partner a peasant girl, a Chinabroker fools his wife by making her be- leave the salt. For two months the clam

lieve

WESTERN

THE

business meeting for the considera-

The Stoddard Lecture of Monday, evenintering at City Hall will be a rarely
esting occasion. Its subject is one of interest and of^boundless possibilities for Mr
Stoddard’s art. He has a positive contribution to make to the popular knowlsingle firm W. G. Sargent & Co. of edge of Napoleon,whioh he emphasizes by
novel and particularly helpful
illustraSargontville receives.
tions, the result of his careful search in
of salt to
a
About a
barrel
of
dams is the rule, and the idea is to have
the bait as
nearly fresh a& possible.
There is a demand for clams almost entirely fresh, and they are furnished In
large quantities for immediate use. Fish

168.

of the usual amount of necessary
business of the colony, was held prior to
the installation
and was well

Buoy

expressing the are indirectly employed in the
lobster
be sung by business.
deep Celtic sentiment, will
It is a vory important branch
some of Portlands well-known artists.
of Alaine industry.
Too Much Johnson*
The Portland Cooperage
company, it
his successful delivering large quantities of clam bais
William Gillette and
comes to barrels, and they are bei"' rapidly taken
eomofly, “Too Much Johnson,
the Portland theatre Monday evening, down by the coasters.
l.obaly that sort
with a prestige of an entire season’s run of freight don’t pay very well, but
it
: in New York, where the play received its
pays to bring the barrels baok after they
of

A

with
8000
6000 pounds,

with
pounds,
B. B. Fernald with 6000 pounds,

Form No.

tion

Kean,

Ira Kllburn

Niglit.

Last evening the offioers of Portland
Colony, No. 67, were installed by Deputy
Supreme Governor IV. K. Youland of
Biddeford, assisted by his suite of officers
from Pepperill Colony of Biddeford.

Lobster

«l«VV,

number

T.ast

Months

She

W. Dyer with 8000
pounds,
Mary E.
the lime
light is very striking, but Hagan with 9000 pounds, Betta May with
The fishing schooners enoounter
right here we want to say that the man- 6000.
ner in whioh the caloium lights, and the rather rough weather while off the
Cape
electric lights, is handled is something Elizabeth ooast Thursday night.
There
The
calciterrible on a persons’ eyesight.
was a sudden,
and very thick
snow
um should be placed in the front of the
storm, the wind was high, the sea made
over
the
heads
shot
its
and
rays
baloouy
schooners were
very rapidly, and the
of the people instead of striking on the
roughly handled. The Robers and Carr
the
orchestra, oansing lost a
lid of the piano in
This has
part of her deck load.
reflection like that of the sun on a been a bad week for the
a
fishermen off this
mirror and throwing huge shadows on
coast, and reports from the banks would
the scenery.
indioate that it is still worse there.
The
In the introduction to the second act
snow storms so greatly needed on land,
Mr. Stevens, in singing the new song,
seems to be all confined to the sea
this
does not meet with that success which
winter.
They come dose in, but still
the sweetly sung “Ava
was the lot of
keep dear of the Maine ooast.
Maria.” formerly. During the oourse of
The old brig Manson, Captian Crapo,
act is a burlesque on Trilby by
this
after
came in yesterday
having been
Miss Maud Courtenay, wherein she sings
about a month on the way from Mew
“Ben
old
ballad
the popular
Bolt,” York to Portland with a
ooal.
cargo of
while under the influence of Will H.
.She went in
almost everywhere along
Sloan, as Svengali it was well rendered, her route but made port at last
safely,
but the most decided hits of the seeond >and
apparently ahead of a storm. Captain
two
act
last
original Crapo had cn his house the famous little
night were the
songs of John Keefe as Sheriff Hayseed. dory in which he crossed the Atlantic.
Tremendous applause followed his exit
Captain Webber, of the schooner Penand he was obliged to return twice.
dleton, of Boothbay, was Bpeaking yesterAs a tramp, and a musioal one, Will
day of the dose competition there is at
H. Sloan had the advantage of originalithis time between the railroads and the
The
ty.
appearance of the Stars and
coasters, and how the former have driven
by the guards in escorting the latter to reduce
Strips born
freights.
Captain
Columbus upon his landing in America Webber said that he makes on an average
was loudly
applauded. Iu the third aot a round
trip a week.
Commonly he has
the kitchen of the
the scene opens in
come to Portland light, hut he generally
royal palace, and the second scene repre- has a full
oargo back. He does well when
^JIUUVU
'r
he oan make his schooner average $-30 a
The principals are: Christopher Columweek.
Grain
is bad freight, as it is
bus, Raymond Stevens; King Ferdinand, carried for two and a half cents a
bag. In
Wm. H.
Sloan; the Royal Treasurer,
the summer the average freight Is more
Charles Seagrave; Sheriff Hayseed from
valuable, but in the winter it seldom exSlab Hollow, Vt., John Keefe; Infanta
ceeds $500 in value.
Johanna, In love with Columbus, Miss
“There’s no suoh thing as striking an
Maud
Courtenay; Isabella, Queen of
One
average1’ said J. H. Blake’’
Mark
Smith.
Spain,
sohooner may take a cargo worth $5000,
“1492” will be presented at the matiand not have as heavy a load as anotDer
*
nee and evening performances today,
schooner with a cargo worth $500.
One
Colleen Bawn,
schooner will get a full load, and the one
This beautiful story of Irish life in the next to it little or nothiug fcr days at a
days of ’98, will be presented at Portland time.”
Theatre on the eTenings of Thursday and
It may surprise some people to be inFriday, February 6th and '7th. Those formed that it is estimated that the
who enjoy a peep into the rural life o
lobster traps along the
Alpine coast give
Ireland in the days of oppressed peasan- constant employment tol at least thro
A thousand people, not
try, will have their y: kes gratified.
those who
DUUUO

PILGRIM FATHERS.

fishermen.

for

fs A very remarkable remedr, both for INTERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and wonderful in its quick action to relieve distress.
Do fry— If 311** f is & sure cure for Sore

!iiC;r

Throat. Conghi,
Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp®,
Cholera, and all Bowel Complaints.
Pa
1 n-KUIr*** THE BEST remJ
cSlIl,,A.!llC'/
edy known for Sea
SlckneH*, Sick Headache, Pain In tho
Back or Side, Rheumatism end Neuralgia.
Do 3ri If 311**if I" unquestionably the
t'€Un=»i\.IllCr BEST liniment
MADE. It brings speedy and permanent relief
in all cases of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains,
Severe Burns, Ac.
I® thP wpn tried and

Pnitl iVHlVr
IfSIlRl*
BrcHI!31
trusted triend of the
Mechanic, Fanner, Planter, Sailor, and
at

his whole total
game, 288 pins.

many times its cost in doctors’ bills.
Take none bug the
Beware of imitations.
genuine “Pil&ry Davis*'
cave

the

highest

of

the

The Tontines bowled a
but lost by bad
good game,
breaks.
Waite made the best total for the
Tontines, 264 pins. The totals of the Oxfords
were 1289 and the Tontines’s totals were
1214 pins. The Oxfords and Forest City
roll Monday evening of next week.
The
score:

OXFORDS.

Mcrryweather,
Dunham,
CrosB,
Harmon,
Evans*

In fact all classes wanting a medicine always
hand,and safe to use internally or externally
with certainty of relief.

IS REOOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
BY EVERYBODY.
Den 3m If lit**** I9 a Medlclnapbwt In
Jr€M.MMissJ\.JIIC?A itself, and lew vessels
leave port without a supply of it.
AP“No family can afford to be without this
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
L within the reach of all, and it will annually

being

S3
85
94
81
72

76
86
83
108
98

iI5

449

‘Evans not being present
rolled in turn in his place.

TONTINES.

Pine,
Currier,

siT
85
74
75

Tt

Hall,
Dodge,
Waite,85

78
77
76
87

402

892

In this city, Jan 17, Timothy J. Looney, aged

68 years.

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clook,
Ills late residence, No. 63 Warren street.
Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2 o’olock.
In tnls city, Jan 17, Martin J
Brnphy, aged
from

420—1214

-

DOWN SALE

[Funeral Sunday atiernoou at 2 o’olock, from
nis late residence, No 40 Newbury street. Ser-

vices at Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
JiU1'1"’ M°3«8 Woolson, aged 74
In Chicago, 111.. Jan. 16, James 8.
Brooks, formerly of Portland, aged 78 years.
n Eliot, Jan. 4, Caroline G.
Furbish, aged
7o

.^

===

OF

1

1^^-——I

years'0310*1’

Men’s Shoes

years.

Berwick Jail. 3, Mrs. Josephine Goldthwaite, aged 40 years.
!n North Berwick, Jaa. 4. Alioe M.
Kimball,
aged 2 months.
^an‘ 2' ^smaiK*
Sw&s«y, aged 74

•ears^0*’

In Liberty. Jan. 6, Miss Amelia
Cox, aged
*
15 years.
Iu Livermore, Jgn. 5. Mrs. Sarah G Bartlett
cariiett,
aged 86 years.

236
28S
In Ellsworth, Jan. 12, Miss Julia Aliev
254
In Paris, Jan. 8. N. L. Marshall, aged 73 vesr«
267
In Rumford Falls. Jan. 6. Infant son of Mr
244 and Mrs. James Clark, aged 1 year.
In Dexter. Jan. 8. Mrs. Tbursa Shepherd
426—1289 aged 91
years.
In South Brewer, Jan. 13, Annie Wood airen
b
each man 4 years.
n East Orland, Jan. 6, Edwin M.
Harrinian
aged 27 years.
In Watervtlle, Jan. 7, George S. Flood.
In New
(Gloucester, Jan. 11, Leon, son of Mr
93 —250 and Mrs. Wm.
O. Ryder, aged 4 months.
81— 244
InCherryfleld, Jan. 9. Mrs. Belinda Willey.
In Unity, Jan. 12, Fred F. WiXdng, aged 21
84— 235
80— 231 years.
Ill Machlasport, Jan. 9, Mrs. Laura A.
82— 254
Wright,
78—
119—
77—
78—
74—

MARK

30 years.

aged
in

62 years.

Acton, Jan. 10, Mrs. Noth R. Gerrlsh.

COMMENCES

TODAY,

1

7.30 A. 3VC.

|

PALMER SHOE CO;

|
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A CROP FROM

THE SEA BOTTOM

divide

olasses—
into
two
sponges
SUNDAY SERVICES.
and
“unbleached”; the
former are of a bright yellow color, the
Notice—Church notices are published free
Where Sponges Grow and the Method latter a light brown, and they contain as an accommodation to the churolies. The
sand. But the term [lias only a conven- publishers request that they be
sedPto the
of Obtaining Them.
tional significance; all domtstio sponges office by Sp.m.oo the day before
publication,
are bleached, and the difference in
color written legibly and as briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected
by
Divers Lead a Perilous Life, and Their merely moans a somewhat different protelephone.
cess.
In
its
the
fibrous
natural state,
Is High—Best
Death Kate
Sponges
Brown’s Block, 537
street, (Diframework, whioh is what we know as a vine Science.) Evening Congress
service at 7.30 p m
Come from the Mediterranean.
sponge, is filled with a gelatinous fluid, Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. a (Hidden,
speaker.
All are cordially invited.
tf
(From the London Standard.)
and covered with a thin black outiole,
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastDuring the last twenty years or so the provided with numerous holes, through side Custom House)-Rev. Francis
Soutliworth
demand for sponges—which are, in their which a stream of water flows constant- pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7 00
p. m.
way, a mark for civilization—has grown ly inward to the centre of the creature by
Church oe the Messiah, (TJniversallst).
rapidly, ohiefly owing to the expansion the smaller ohannels, and out aaain by Rev. V.. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service
at 10 30.
of the British, colonies, and the sponge tbo larger ones. Thus it is nourished. a, m. Subject of sermon, “The Transfiguration.” Union service of the Y. P. C. U’s of citv
fisheries have been extensively organized
In fishing
the whole thing is iorn and vicinity 7.30 p. m. Address by Rev. Henrv
Canfield of Boston, Sec,’y of.the National Y.
and developed In order to supply the ex- from the rook nr stone on which it
grows, A* v. U.
panding market.
the cutiole is
then removed, and the
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, WoodThe sponge is supposed to be properly gelatinous
John R Clifford, nastor. Residence
interior, known as the “milk” fords—Rev.
61 Pleasant St. At 10.30 a. in. annual
missiona product of tropoial or sub-tropical seas,
is squeezed out. That is the method prac- ary sermon and
collection. Sunday school 12
and it has a very wide attribution on ticed in the
EptvorthjLeague <i p. m. Praise and prayMediterranean; but in the m.
the shores of the Atlantio, Paciflo, and Bahamas the mass is leit to wash itaself er meeting 7 p, m. All are welcome.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and.
Indian Oceans, bnt, for commercial pur- olean in a creek. At this stage the
sponge Weymouth streets. Lord's Supper at 10.30 a.
is
its
most
imMediterranean
the
m.,
followed by preaching by W. I. Huston
is of a dark brown color, with large red
poses,
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
It is found all along
portant habitat.
ferrunginous stains, whioh render it very Seats free. All are invited.
the Eastern and Southern coasts of that unsightly, and
Congress Square Church (First Unlversaquite unfit for the market.
sea, but the finest kinds are confined to These stains are removed by the use of Ilst). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10 30
a. m.
The pastor will officiate.
Mrs. Laura
the Levant and the shores of Syria and various chemicals.
Ormiston Chant will preach the sermon. Sundav
school
12 m.
of
a
Here
firm*,
they grow
finer,
Tripoli.
The so-called un bleached sponges are
Christian Science Bible Class.509Congress
er. more elastio texture than anywhere treated with
sulphuric acid, whioh turns st„ Room 2. The international
Bible Lessons
else, for some reason not yet fully under- them a light brown, after whioh they are studied in the 11, ht revealed through “Science
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by
stood,
washed in sea water and sprinkled with
Rev. Mary Bake Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
The best Mediterranean fisheries, which sand, to
give them a touch of “local
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
used to be oarried on in a primitive fash- color,”
D.
pastor.—10.80
a.
m.
Lindsay,
in
school.
wooden
Sunday
and
packed
oases,
At 3 p. m. Temperance sermon
the
ion by the natives, have been so vigorousshipped to the warehouse. The bleaohed under the auspices ofjthe CivicbyLeague.pastor
At
Western
and
by
energy
capily exploited
varieties, on the other hand, are washed 6)30 p. m. .Junior Endeavor meeting. At7.30p.
m. Gospel service, co nducted
Miss
Mills
oi
are
to
show
that
by
they
tal,
beginning
in permanganate of potassium, and after
Brockton, and the pastor.
signs of exhaustion, and it is becoming ward treated with hydrochloric acid and
Danish Luther an Church at Preble chapel. Rev. I. K. Poulsen, pastor. Services every
necessary to seek deeper and deeper wat- soda. This is not done on the
spot, and Sunday morning at 10.30;
evening 7.30, except
ers, which means a corresponding increase therefore
the sea’water and sand are the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
of labor and expense.
tf
omitted. There is not really much differ- no evening service.
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
In former days spoDges used to be got
ence, except that the “bleached” ones, R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday
school 1.45 p. m.
by naked divers—in shallower waters— having gone through more processes, are Sermon by the pas or at 8 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E.
Ail are invited.
by harpooning. The boatmen, who wore rather less durable.
first Parish
Conmainly dependent on money-lenders for
Sponges exhibit an endless variety of gress street. Rev.Church—(Unitarian)
John C. Perkins, pastor
their equipment, disposed of their catch
bervlces
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.3o p. m.
and
texture. Some hunshapes, size,
as best they could,
sometimes traveling
Free Church, Deerlng—Rev. Chas. E. Andreds, if not thousands, of kinds are drews,
pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m., and
all over Europe in order to avoid being named iu the
trade, but only limited 7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting ate30p.
tooheated in the native markets at Rhodes proportions of them are available
tf
dofor,
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy
and elsewhere. All that has been changed mestic
purposes. Of these the common- pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m.
Prayer
meeting
to their very great advantage, by the inat 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
troduction of diving dresses and the or- sponge which is
especially in demand in
First Free Baptist Church. Ooposite
ganization of the industry on a modern English speaking countries. The most Public
Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
onmuiercial basis.
If) 311 n. m fiPrYlPA with «prmnn CaaIoI
valuable kind is the fine

“bleached”

};■

The French at one time took the lead in
this enterprise; but for some years past
they have yielded the first place to English traders, for whom, it is Said, the
to work. By far the most
important house in the trade today is an
English firm, whose operations have
made London the ohlef sponge market of
natives

prefer

the world. They have established an extensive fishing station and factory on the
island of Oegena, where they employ a
whole fleet of Greek boats to fish in diS
erent parts of the Mediterranean.
The sponges are found by means of a

peculiar spyglass, consisting of a wide
tube, with a glass at one end, which is
held under the surfaae of the water, so as
to obviate the refraction, while the boat
proceeds ovor the fishing ground. With
this glass an experienced eye oan detect
sponges at an extraordinary depth in the
crystalline sea.
Diving in deep waters, even with the
dress, is most arduous and dangerous
work The Greeks are the best divers in
the world, and a good hand w^ll manage
thirty fathoms(180 fe«t,) but the pressure
of the water is so great at that depth as
often

to

cause

serious

injury,

and

to

shorten iife. The diver, after a time, feels
a sensation of drowsiness,
and then he
the surface as rapidly as
possible A form of paralysis is not uncommon among the men, and two or
three par cent die annually from* the
effects of the strain.
must

regain

Accidents also occur through the diver
stepping or falling suddenly off a ledge
of rook into deeper water and so strain-

ing his communication tube. At present
diving machines are only made for pumping air to a depth of thirty fathoms, but,
owiDg to the depletion of the fisheries,
new and improved ones are now being
sent out from England, whioh will enable
forty fathoms to be reaohed.
Of all the strange feats whioh men perform for a lievllhood or their amusement,
this le sorely the most adventurous—to

“Turkey”

much

used by ladies and in
sponge,
nurseries. It is of a very soft, close, elastic texture, and more or less oup-shaped.
It grows at a great depth, and only in
certain
limited fishing grounds. Onp
of the most curious varieties of sponge is
known ns “elephant’s ear,” from its resemblance to that* remarkable feature.
It spreads out into a thin, flat cake several feet in diameter,
and of a tough,

leathery consistency.
Much ingenuity has been expended in
trying to find some use for these and
other
eccentric
many
kinds,
hitherto without much success. A

nut

large

fortune

lies awaiting somebody in the
utilization of waste fragments left by

clipping ordinary
Cattle

The State

sponge wasta

Commissioners’ Hearing.
Board of
Agriculture

Augusta Thursday gave

a

hearing

to

at
the

cattle commissioners of the State. J. M.
Deering and Dr. George Bailey, who argued for a closer relationship between the
board and the commission. The president of

the commission, Mr. Doering,
made an appeal
for assistance of the

tom

of the sea

is^uot level,

but

a

steep

slope.
The only other regions in which sponge
is carried on commercially are the
Vest Indies. About the Bahama Islands
Caba, and the coast of Florida there are

fishing

grounds, yielding abundance of
sponges, inferior, indeed, to those of the
Mediterranean, but so much more easily
got as to make the fishing profitable.

extensive

So have ,a marketable value sponge
not only be of a certain texture, but
•Iso of a good size and shape; and tbe
must

Vest Indian sponges are apt to be inferior In all three respects. The best are a
large kind- known as “slieep’s-wool,
which make good bath sponges. Curiously enough, spongers are said to be no
fudges of quality, and they frequently
waste time and labor in
of little if any value.
*

getting

material

It appears that, while some parts of the
West Indian grounds have been overfished, tbe region, as a whole , is very
imperfectly developed. The inferiority of
the produce in ay be partly due to its being obtained exclusively from shallow
waters, for the finest kinds of sponges
introduction
grow deep; and possibly
of diving might lead to bettor results.
There are also areas of coast hitherto un-

^he

tried. Great interest, therefore, attaches
to an experiment now being carried out
by the leadiug London firm, who have
dispatched a vessel, with Greek divers, to
the coast of British Honduras. If suocos-

ful, it will lead to an important develop■ment of the industry.
West Indian sponges are very easily
distinguished from the Mediterranean
varieties by their coarser and looser texture.
Tho obeap and highly bleached
which
articles, mostly of small size,
have been so common in the shop windows of li t) years all come from that part
of the worrld.

The public and the shop keeper usually

m,
Free Street

them. Dr. Bailoy also made some remarks about the work done by the commission, and cattle in general.
--—--

vuuv

nun;

ituu

been diligent in ferreting out the diseases
of cattle, aud destroying diseased oattle
and horses.
The Maine oattle are freer from the disease of tuberculosis than the oattle from
any other state.
Pres. Butler Will

At the Free
morrow.

'at

Preach.

street Baptist churob tothe morning service, Dr.

Nathaniel

to the occasion.
President Butler will also preach at the
First Baptist ohuroh Sunday evening.
The skeleton in
many a household is
the peculiar weakness of the wife and
moinei,

or

oi

me

wife who ought to be
a mother and is not.
Happiness is destroyed by the presence of the secret
sickness that may
lurk like a grinning
death among the
most
luxurious
homes.
The most
terrible thing about
this condition of affairs is that it
entirely needless. There is
no reason in the world why every woman
in the world should not be strong and healthful and capable of fulfilling her whole duty
as a wife and mother.
Many women go on
month after month, and year after year, beweaker
and weaker, because of a
coming
very natural hesitancy they feel in consulting a physician. They know that if they go
to a doctor for treatment, the first thing he
will insist on will be “examination” and
local treatment.” This must of course be
distasteful to every modest woman. They
are generally as unnecessary as they art abhorrent. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrijubn
cures
positively, perfectly, permanently, all
varieties of “female weakness” and disease.
It is designed to do this one thing,
and it does it. It is the only medicine now
before the publicvfor woman’s peculiar ailments, adapted to her delicate organization

A

MISCELLANEOUS._|

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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(People

who believe in prophetio destinies as outlined in verse will be Interested in the following ancient horoscope

Junction Middle, Cross and
Free- Sts., Portland, Maine.

for the months:

By her who in January is born
No gem save garnet should be worn.
It will insure her constancy,
'True friendship and fidelity.

LIQUIDATION SALE,

The February born will find
Sincerity and peaoe of mind,
Freedom from passion and from care
If they the ainetbyat will wear.

Fir Hi Bmifit qi or cnojion,

Who on this world of onrs their eyes
In March first open, shall be Wise,
In day6 of peril firm and brave,
And wear a bloodstone to the grave.

A

Who first beholds the light of day
In spring’s sweet flowery month of
And wears an emerald all her life,
Shall be a loved and happy wife.

combination

of

unavoidable

cumstances
23d, day ot

cirthe
has

compelled us to assign on
December. A compromise
been effected with our many creditors, on
a cash basis, for the
purpose of raising
the cash to speedily effect a settlement.
We now offer to the
public our entire

She who from April dates her years
Diamonds shall wear, lest bitter tears
F’or vain repentanoe flow; this stone
Emblem of innooenoe is known.

May,

Who comes with summer to this earth,
And owes to June her day of birth,
With ring of agate on her hand
Can health, wealth and long life command.

&IOCH.

ot JYJen s,

1

Hoys’ and Children’s Cine

Ready Made Clothing, without reserve,
At prices 25 per cent Less Than Manufac-

The glowing ruby should adorn
Those who in warm July are born;
Then will they be exempt and free
From love’s doubts and anxiety.

turers’ Raw Cost.
This is

Wear a sardonyx, or for thee
No conjugal feiioity;
The August-born without this stone
’Tis said must live unloved and lone.

an

opportunity

anyone to secure

of

clothing,

a

lifetime for

for

present

or

for future use, far below its intrinsic valne.

§

FISK & GOFF.

fi

A maiden born when autumn leaves
Are rustling in September’s breoze
A sapphire on her brow should bind—
’Twill cure diseases of the mind.

October’s child is born for woe,
And life’s vicissitudes must know}
But lay an opal on her .breast
And hope will lull those woes to rest.

]anl7

2t

Who first comes to this world below
With drear November’s fog and snow
Shall prize the topaz’s amber hue—
Emblem of friends and lovers true
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.STATE TOPICS

OF

WHAT RHODES SAYS.

WESTBKOOK.

If cold December gave you birth—
The month of snow and ice and mirth—
Plao:> on your hand a turquoise blue;

Baptist Church—Rev. Thos

Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching by Pres. Butler of
Colby University in the morning, and tue pastor
evening. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E.
8.

j

SUPERSTITIOUS CALENDAR.

Asks

That the

INTEREST.

At the advent church tomorrow at 3
and 7 p. m., there will be revival services
with preaehing by the pastor. Subject
at 3 p. m., “Jesus and the Mosaic Snake

THE

DAILY

PRESS

Transvaal Situation Be

Carefully Considered.

MWl

n.

I

_

London,

January 17.—The corresponthe Pall Mall Gazette at Cape

Can always be found at tbs periodica
tores of:

dent of
Town sends

John Chisholm, 108 Congress street.
*
•*
to that paper .« report of an
A. B. Merrill,
247
Injured by fire from an explosion of story;'* evening at 7, “Christ cruoilied,
W. F. Goold.
*05
Interview
with
Ceoil
J.
exat
2.46
Rhodes,
Mr.
lamp,
a.m., yesterday.
N.
G.
626
as viewed from
the
Fessenden,
Greoian
Jewish,
premier of the Cape Colony, just prior
Foye, the manager, had 51500 insurance.
W. H. Jewett.
604
Four months ago he fitted up the house and believers’ standpoint.”
I. A. Libby.
660
to the latter’s embarking for England.
F. A. JelUson, 835 Congres street.
at a oost of $1800.
The boarders were got
The revival meetings which are in proMr. Rhodes is represented as saying:
G. DaSilva, 219 York street.
out safely.
gress at the Advent churoh, will oontinue “It is of the
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
highest importance that
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
First mcarboro Free Baptist church.
eaoh evening
next week.
The pastor tne situation shoud not be
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Rev. Geo. L. Mason, pastor. Preaching 2
prejudged.
The entire grocery business of Webb & will be assisted by the
p. m
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Gospel singer Mr. Until ail the facts are known the people
Subject," The New Testament Weaning of TterPark
both
at Winthrop and at North
Briggs,
Sts.
nalLHr.” Sunday school 3.00 p. m.
E. H. Staples of Carthage. At the ser- of Johannesburg should not be
Evening Monmouth, has been
thought
W. A Golden. 76 Exchange street
Social service at 7.30.
purchased by Eu- vices
tonight at 7.30 Mr. Staples will sing. cowards though they were undoubtedly
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
First Baptist Church, corner of Wtlmot gene M. Bailey.
The W. C. T. U.,
of the West End, crushed by the Boers in the recent con- street.
and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor.
Bruce Phillips. 1 Commercial street
flict.
Preaching service 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
will bold a free offering meeting TuesW. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street.
Mr. Rhodes'expresse d the hope that Mr.
News was
received
at
12 m. Special service at 7.30 p. m. with ad
Waterville,
M. H. Hackett. 180 Brackett street
dress by Rev. N. Butler, D. D„ Pres, of Colby Thursday, that a man named Asa Love- day afternoon, January 31 at 3.3(5 o’clock Chamberlain would si p>ort the UitlanJohn H. Allen, 881 Vi Congress street
University.
joy of this city, met with a fatal aooi- in the vestry of the M. E. ohurch. The ders in their efforts to obtain leforms. He
Dtnnet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street
that president Kruger would
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. dent in the woods in Misery township, at
thought
G. J. Hodgson. 961/! Portland street
Miss
C.
M.
of
Dow
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Sunday Moosehead, last Sunday by the discharge oounty president,
a
few
of
the
reform
committee
T.
M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
proseonte
school and pastor’s Bible classes at 1.30 p. m. of his rifle.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
No such man is known in Portland, is expected to be present. At arrested at Johannesburg with extreme
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress itreet
Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. H. F. Dexter. Ser- Waterville, nor does any firm of lumber- the close of the meeting cake and coffee severity, but would Anally be compelled
vice of Song at 7 p. in. Preaching by Rev. S. F.
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
to conoede the many points ot the Uitmen in Waterville operate on the Misery.
will be served. The public are invited.
Pearson at 7.30 p. m. All are weioome.
H. C. Berry. 937 Congress street
landers’ demands.
prayer meeting 6.15 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets, Eev. Henry
MoGilvray,
pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
3 p. in. and at 7.30 p. m.» Sunday school 3
pm,
All are welcome. Seats free,

High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.3o
P.

m..

New Jerusalem CHUBOH.lNew High street.
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worsiiip 10.30
a. m. Subject. “Some Sweden borgian Phrazes.”
Sunday school i2m. Reading circle wlcn praise
service in vestry 6.15 p. m. Subject,
Temperance.” All are invited.

Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcoboard, in the interests*bf the State, ask- pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence
6+
Carleton
St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
ing them to investigate the work of the
d. m.
school 12 m.
Sunday
Epworth
League
commissioners, and co-operate
wit
at 0.30 p. m.

Butlor, the newly elected
president of Colby University, will
preaob. This is Pres. Bulter’s first appearanoe publicly in Portland and that
desoend 840 feet below the su rface of the he is to preach in the same
pulpit that
was so ably filled
by ex-President WhitSea. A curious fact has been noticed
alb out divers, and that is that they always' man of Colby, lends additional interest
It shows
wear their boots out at the toe.
that they do not walk upright, as they
are always represented in pictures, but
beading forward; In other words, the bot-

7.30

Sociologist.” Etiworth League meeting at 6.30
General song and praise service, EvanD. m.
gelistic, 7.30 p. m. All are welcome. Seats
free.

The

Randolph Exchange,

at

Randolph,

was

a

The Bangor, Old Town and Orono
Eleoetric railway manaegment presented
each employee affected by the reoeut
“lay off’’ with a barrel of flour.

6.30 o’olock.
The officers of Westbrook Lodge, No.37,
X. of P., will be installed next Tuesday
They will also entertain the
The very pretty remodelled Methodist evening.
Episcopal church at Pit sfleld has been members of Dirigo Lodge of Gorham.
completed at a oost of $2600,' and it was There will be a pionic supper.
dedicated Wednesday evening. Rev. G.
Dr. Clias. R. Anderson, left Friday
H. Hamilton is the efficient pastor.
morning for Bangor. He will be away until! next Tuesday.
The officers of Saccarappa Lodge, No.
Rev. J. T. House died Tuesday mornwere installed last eve11, X. O. O. F.,
ing. He has lived in Corinna many years
The officers installed were:
and has a large circle of friends, and he ning.
VJ.
will be greatly missed.
V. G.—Charles J. MoLellan.

PrebleOhapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school at 2 d, m. Preaching by the pastor at 3p.m.
A song servl e address—The
Theology of Some Hvmns at 7.30 p. m. All are
invited.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Rev. Elisha Skinner of Hartlnnd died
Sunday school 2 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
suddenly in that village about 10 o’olock
Class meeting Friday 7.4b p, m.
Strangers are Wednesday morning.
He had been to
tl
always welceme,
the river for a pall of water and In reQulmby Hall. StrrMdwater—At 3 0. m„ W. turning suddenly dropped down in the
I. Houston of the Chureli of Christ will preach.
street near Walter Moor’s, expiring inAll are invited.
He was a superannuated olorSecond Parish Congregational Church stantly.
oi the Methodist denomination,
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack, gyman
Pleaching at 10.30 a m. and 7.30 p. m. by and leaves a widow and two sons.
the pastor. Sunday school 12 m.
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpisco.)
The bay at Surry presents quite a livepal), Congress street, head of State. R jev Dr
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning serv eo ly ly appearnnce with the 100 tents of the
10.80 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta smelt fishermen, all In running ordor.
service,iWednesdav at 4 p. m. Sewing school. The venerable Deacon Cousens, of the
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Baptist ohuroh, established himself in
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- a smelt tent the other day for the first
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing time in 20 years.
1

at 10.30 a.

m.

All

are

tf

welcome.

St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.So.
Sermon by the pastor, belore the W. C. r. 17,
St. Luke’s Cathedral—state street.
Clergy— Rt. Rev. H.A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
The \ cry Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Dean. Tile Rev. D. Galioupe, Assistant. Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m.
Evening prayer
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. in.
tt.
State Street Congregational church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D„ pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.

W. H. Billings and others of East Etlington, have erected a big toboggan slide
tbero and much sport is being bad. The
slide is nearly a mile long and runs out
upon Eddington Pond for some distance.
The old spool mill at Dixfleld has been
bought by John S. Harlow.
The pulp mill at Solon has shut down
for a time on account of not having any
There is a large amount out on.
spruce.
the line of the Somerset road waiting for
snow
to be hauled
to the road and
freighted to the mill.

Scandinavian Mee'lngs at Scandinavian Mission Hall—Preaching by Rev. B. B. Sather of
All inCrompton, R. L. at 8 and 7.30 p. m.
terested are welcome.
$
Stroudwater Interest. Rev. Geo. L. MaTJhe miners employed by the Morris
son, pasior. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject,
are
on
"The New Testament Meaning of Eternal Coal oompany at jobs, Ohio,
Life..” Sunday school 11.30 at a. in. All are a strike. One of the menfwas discharged
invited.
because be sent bone coal out with good
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
ooal. The entire force struck because the
Cor. Congress antf Locust streets. The Rev. company refused to take him back.
Jos. Bat.telt Shepard, rector.
Services at
7.80 and Hi.no a. m.; and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
school at close of the morning service. On Sunday evening'discourses on the agreements and
differences among Christians. Subject of sermon, "Our friends the Roman Catholics.”
Second Advent Church—Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
and Bible cla-ses at 1.3o p. m.
Jas. S. Dean, Gen. Grant Post,
Preaching by
the pastor at :i p. in. Subject, “The Gospel
Romlout, N. Y.
of Peace; or. What is the Duty of Christians In
case of Foreign War.”
Praise and prayer serCURED
OF DYSPEPSIA
Seats
free.
vice 7.30 p. m.
All are invited.
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief
The People's <M. E.) Church. So. PortU. S. Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. R.
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer good health is indispensable. I found
meeting 7.10.
tf.
myself however all run down with DysTrinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
pepsia. I doctored and doctored, but I
service
at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Morning
worse.
I suffered misery night
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogdeu grew
and day for fully two years.
in charge.
tf
My case
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E, was pronounced incurable. I chanced to
by a regularly graduated physician—an exDr. Kennedy about that
meet
F.
skilled
in
these
Allen,
and
Residence.
32
pastor.
Ellsworth—
specialist
time, and
perienced
It cannot do harm in any condi- At 10.30 a. m. preaching. Sunday school at 12 told him of my condition and he said, tiv
maladies.
J
m.
and
Junior
Epworth
League ate.30p.m. a bottle
tion of the system. Its sales exceed the i
At 7.30 p. m. praise and testimony meeting.
<Y
combined sales of all other medicines foi
Woodfords Congregational Church—
women.
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
Every woman will be healthier and happier for lo30. Sunday school at close of morning serfollowing the friendly, practical vice. Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
counsel-contained in Dr. Pierce’s welcome to all.
tf
great universal doctor book:
Williston Church, Corner Thomas and
“The People’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser.” It is the most Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor. take it morning, noon and night, and it
comprehensive medical work in Preaching at 10.30 a. m, bv the pastor. Sundav will cure you. I took the medicine as
school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society at 3
one volume in the English lanY. P. s. C. li. 6.30. Preaching 7.30 p. m. directed, but had no confidence in a cure,
It contains 1008 pages,
p. m
guage^'
as my case had been tried by so
fully illustrated. 680,000 copies by Rev. F. C. Rogers.
many.
have been sold at $1.50 each
it a week I began to feel betWest Congregational Ciiurcii—Rev. Le- After using
bound in cloth. The profits are
and
in
a
short while after that I was
roy S. Bean, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. ter,
now used in printing iialf-a-millThat terrible distress,
ion free copies bound in strong Sunday senool at 12. First lecture on “The entirely cured.
of the Judges” at 7.30 p, id.
Troublous
Times
To
I
one
covers.
have
manilla paper
you
everything ate, breaking up sour in my
get
only
to send 21 one-cent stamps (to pay cost of mailhad
all
Episcopal
throat
Methodist
Church
West Knd
gone and I have not had a
ing only), to World’s Dispensary Medical Associ- —Rev. F. Arthur Leitch. pastor. Morning moment’s discomfort since. Today there
ation, No. 663 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y. Send service at lo.SO. Subject, “The Greatest Thing
promptly before all are given away if in want In the World.” Sunday school and Bible class isn’t a healthier man and my appetite is
Of one. They arc going off rapidly.
11.45 a. m. At S p. m.—Subject, "Christ aB a g,and.“
---

(UR. COMMANDER

OR. DIVIO KEHNEDV'S

FAVORITE HEMET

t

The Rebekah Cirole will meet at Odd
Fellows’ hall next Monday evening at

i.1,

-U

4UIVO

ft

ruumo,

Per. See.—John Graves.
Roo. Seo.— J. A. Norton.
Treas.—Charles F. Partridge.
After the installation
speeohroaklng
was Indulged in by a number of the memafter
which
all
adjourned to the
bers,
hanquet room and enjoyed an oyster supper.
Mrs. Maude Sweetsir Leighton arrived
home Friday, called here by the severe
sickness of her grandmother, Mrs. Jane

Woodbury.

William’s Pardons.

Berlin, January 17.—The Vorwarts,
the leading orgau of the socialists, print,
beforehand, the Emperor’s deoree whioh
will be promulgated tomorrow, pardoning military offend, rs who are undergoing sentences requiring the payment of
less than 150 marks fine or six weeks’
for ill treatment of their
imprisonment
inferiors iu rank or for desertion are not
inoluded in the class of those reoeiviug
cleinenoy.

“Squeal.”
January 17.—The Daily News
A

London,
cava

with

it regards the sianina of the treaty
France for the settlement of the

Mekong dispute

“knuckle under.”

as

a

complete English

After Campos’ Scalp
Madrid, January 17.—The loader of the

constitutional anion and reformist parties of Culm, have cabled to the government here demanding the recall of General Campos from the command of the
Spanish army In Cuba. A cabinet oouncil has been oalled to disouss the question.
Gen. Polavieja, the probable suooessor
of General Campos,
has started from
Seiville for Madrid.

D. D. G. C., Guy P. Woodman, noting
0. P. Harmon and acting G. M. at A.,
W. H. Parker,
installed the following
officers of Presumpsoot Valley Lodge, K.
of P Thursday evening:
An Ice Famine Predicted.
G. C.—J. W. Phinney.
Conn., January 17.—Local
V. C.—Howard Wight.
ice men are prophesying an ioe famine
Prelate—Roscoe Wentworth.
next summer.
for
The cold snaps so far
K. of R. S.—William Vannar.
have been followed by thaws and ice has
M. of F.—Leon Payne.
been
formed
only to a thiokuess of eight
M. of E.—Isaiah Leighton.
The hall was completely filled and the inches whioh is not thick enough to out
the
for
present.
exercises were interestingly carried out.
After the ceremonies were gone through
WIT AND WISDOM.
with and the regulation speeolies made
by the installing officers and others, a
fine collation was served in the banquet
At the Pyramids.
room. This is one of the most flourishing
lodges in this district, being composed
mostly of young men and a great inter
est l8‘heing shown.
Mr. J. R. Andrews, who has been con
fined to his house for the pnst three weeks
with a severe oold, and who at times
has been severely prostrated on account
of his extreme age (being 83 years old)
is
reported to be much improved, and
no complications arise, may soon bo
if
expeoted to be seen on our streets again.
A call is out for a meeting of the Westbrook Beard of Trade at the assessors’
Fellows’ block, Monday
office in Odd
evening, January 20 at 8 o’clock. A full
Afctfmdmirfl is (Iasirod hs husinass nf im.
portauce will oome before the meeting.

paces out Bide the elty:
Auburn—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Fierce.
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.~C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
rr
it
'nr
_

Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. (J. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damarlscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Whits & Co.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.

Green’s Landing—8. W. Flfleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Beit
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport^-C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratlord. N. H.—J. C. HuontlM,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & I bby.
Klcnmond—A. K. Willett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
-C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford
Skowhe
ick.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
booth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
"
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Tlr --Ohenninn

Last evening the following officers were
installed for the ensuing year by D. D.

Junior Warden—H. T. Clark.
B. Watson.

High Priest—A.

Guide—A. A. Wright.
j j5,_M. H. Briokett.
O. S.—J. F. Woodbury.
First Watch—Soott A. Simpson.
Second Watch—John Buruie.
Third Watch—Barnard Aaronson.
Fourth Watch—Samuel W. Shaw.
1st G. of T.—Win. B. Bohanan.

2nd G. of T.— Simeon Malone.
Revival Meetings.

The revival meeting held at the Friends
meeting house on Oak street was largely
attonded last evening, a party of twentyfive from Lowiston coming in on the t> p.
These meetm. t rain and leaving at 11.
ings have been very successful and will
be continued next woek.
Supper was
Lewiston
served Ly the ladies for the
guests-

IVvnion

BOOKS,

G.

Aoting Grand Sentinel .T. T. Johnson:
Chief Patriarch—D. Pago Perkins.
Sonior Warden—Arthur R. Gleun.

Vr

Yarmou&ville—G. Howard Humphrey.

ACCOUNT

Portland Encampment, No. 19, I. O. O. F.

P. H. K. Colesworthy, assisted by
Grand Treasurer Albro E. Chase, Grand
Soribe Benjamin C. Stone, Aoting Grand
Senior Warden T. A. Tolman,
Aotiug
Grand Junior Warden A. B. Billings and

L. H. Beal. 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
Also at the new stands In me Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the
Grand
Trunk and Port
Ajfaine Central.
land &Rochester railroads and of,agents on any
of the Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the following

■p
“Have
are

sorts and

all

Truth./

Egyptian cigarette. They in
just got from New York.

an

some I

A fond ring of
your doorbell iu the dead
hours of night is alarming. So is the first
hollow' sound of a cough from one’s husband,
Wife, son, or daughter. It is disease knocking,
With perhaps a certain silent visitor waiting
not far away. Arrest that cough. Stop
it.
Stop it at the start. A few days use of Ely’s
l’ineola Balsam and the danger is past. Relief
is immediate; a cure certain.
This remedy is
rich iu the curative principles of the balsams
and also contains certain ingredients that are
new.

kinds

stock.

Office
in

-

Stationery

great

variety.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Opposite
dec27

Preble House.
ecd

Her Best Endeavors.

“I may not be able to make my children
behave as they should,” said the sorely
tried mother of the large family, “but I
am going to do
my prettiest!”
And she laid the young dude of the
household aoross her kneo and did him
with a slipper, good and hard.—Chicago

Tribune.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Fire

Insurance Agency,
31 Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.

Portland^Me.

Mid weielit_2«(®27 I
Ginger.i7@18
Heavy.2t>@27 I
Starch.
Good d’infe.26@26
Union nacks.. .36®38 I
Am. call.... SiOflctl.oo

Chickens, Northern, choice,
Fowls, Northern, 13® 16c.

—c.

Quotations ol Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Lead,
Sheet.8*4 @7
Pipe.. 6X4 ^6
Zinc.7V«@8V2

WHEAT.

Railroad Receipts.

i

PORTLAND. Jan. le.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R_For Portland, i/5 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roeds 158

cars.

Retail Grocers’ angar Rates.
market—cut loaf at 7c (confectioners
7c(pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulated,
FVar icoifee crushed. 5c; veilow. 4Vi
Portland

Market.

PORTLAND. Jan 18. 1893
Sugars advauaed l-lfic to day with a very
strong market and good demand.
The following aye to-dav’s wholesale prices of
Fr visions, Groceries, etc.:
lour.

wraia

&grades.2 90®S II
VVneat
HaltSpring
ers.cl and st3 40@3E<
Patent Spi ne
nnegt... 3 90g4 1!
ni loll, ttr’gni
3 7633 R<
roller
clear rto.. .3 60a3 6i
ttLonlg st’gi
roker... 3 8533 91
clear do. .3 6033 61

Wheat. 60-lbs.

{675

low

....

Wnt-r.wheai
patents.. 4 00
Flsli.
tod—Large
Shore
.4 75.35
rmall do. .2 5033
rollock
.2 2633
Haddock.. .1 60®2
...

...

21

2.
2;
2
0
(n

Lake.1 60®2
Herring, box
Scaled....
9®13
Mackerel, b'
Extra Is 00 00®t< >
Shore 16 522 OO3S1
Shore 28 51900®$2
Prod uce.

Cape Cran’brsS 9gS

1

Corn, new, car 3si§39
Corn. Dae lots..
@43
@41
Meai, bag lots..

Oats, car lots
26328
Oats, bag lots
30®..2
Cotton Seeo.
car lots .00 007622 60
bag lots 0000824 00
sacked Br’r
car lots. 14 00316 oO
bae lots.. 616 a 17 Ou
Middlings.. $16(al7 00
nag ots. .S17@19 oo
Coffee.

tlo.roasted21
@2414
ava do.2S@31
Alolasses.

'orto

Eloo.277633

arbadoes.2o@28

anoy.30@36
Tea.
moys *.3 7@2o
oneoas..14360

ipan.18@36
ornioso... 2o@,b0
Sugar.
andara (Iran

6 1-6

Maine,

S7<a§. Ex-quality.line
5 it
Jersey *8 00@$9 OC granulated
Extra C,
411-10
K«v Vork
Pea Beans,1 4 5(2)1 6C

Foreign

on

15031

on

Jan.

jj ny

Penin*.66%
66%

60%

CORK.

Opening.

Oan.
26%

Mov

Vo

('losln*.26%

29%

FORK.

Opening.
closing.

9

™

5:28

Friday's quotations.

Provision s.

Yellow Kves.) 663170
Cat Pea-1 7 0®1 75 PorkIrish Potat’s. bu36@4C
clear.. 12 757*13 00
sweets. Vineland 6 OC backs
12 76313 00
do Jersey— ®4 6C
light. 12 00312 25
...

Pinions—

Jail.

Par Value.
Description.
anal National Bank.100
Casoo National Bank.100
nmberland

N atlonal Bank..

40

Chapman National Bank.100

National Bank.100
Merohante’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank_.100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.,.100
First

ortland tias Company.

60

Bid. Asked
116
118
98
100
36
38
98
loo
98
100
no
112
t98
100
loo
102
110
112
85
90
118
120
loo
106

Portland Railroad Gompanyioo
Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
Portland

I

ortland 6s.

1907.

104
122

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 1C2Mi lOHVi
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding. ..107
107
angor 6s, 1899. R K. aid.107
110
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
l1?
Bath es. 1898. R. R. am. .104
lor.
Batb 6s. 1897, Municipal.. ..100
102
Bath 4Vss, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Batli 4s, 1921, Refunding.lOu
102
Belfast «s. 1898.K K. aid.104
106
AUJ.

1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
6s, 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 48, 1913. MunlclDal.102
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. R. 73.1898,1st. mtgl06
"
7s. 1912, cons. mtgiSk
"‘M'S.104
"g6s, 1900. extens’nl06
’’4%s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Leeds Si Farmington R. 1L 6s. x896.100
Portland * Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4». 1927.100
Calais 4s,
Lewiston

■

Boston

JAJO

102
110
104
10'
108
13e
106
108
102
101
ios
106'
102

Market.
The following were unlays quotations of
tocks in Boston:
Mexican; Central 4«. 66
Atcmnon. Topeka * stanta Fe R. 14%
Boston * Maine R.167
no

8took

pftt.

fhoilac.46*60

..

...

75

00
00
00
00
00

wire.. 2 6a(a2
®12
Naval Stores.
seed....
4»6| Tar^bbl. ..2 7b®3
Cardamons l 0031 76 Coal tar.
.4 75(46
Soda. by-carbs»/i 3R3/4 I Pitch.2 76(5,3
38! Wil. Pitch. .2 75(5/8

|al-..2%
@21/4
tuWlur.a;
Sawr lead.20®22
wax... .60365
HJ™
Vitro blue-6 as

Oil.

vanilla.Dean. tio®l.3i Linseed.43448
Duck.

j-J0 1..
.as
K®
P®

Boiled.4<>4r-l
Sperm.

do ofd.:.*_istl

iexlcan.

Rosin.3 00(44
Tupentine, gai.. 36fitf46
Oakum....
7
48

66(5)76

Whale.60460
10.20 Bank.30(1)35
Shore.25430
lOoz.ig
forme.30436

On* »© wder—Sh ot.
3 5034 oo
4 60*6 50
prop »not.2S ibs. ,i 8o
Buck. h. BB.

45 465

Castor.. 0043 10
Neats foot
56e*7o
Flame....
Paints.
X. TT. F.1 66
Lead—
Day.
Pure ground.5 50 5 G 00
Pressed.S14S16
...6 5046 00
Uoose Hav
Eng Ven Red3
P14® 4 15 gea-•
43 u,
itraw, car lots .S9®10 Am Zinc.... 0 OO47 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
,2i/a
.omtnon.... 134 32
Rice
iefineo.
1% S.aVs Domestic- 4
47
Jorway.3y2®4
Salt.
last steel....
8310 Tks Is.lb hdl 80(8)2 00
...

Bpowing.

...

....

■

....

iermaa stsei.@3Va Liverpool

..1

6041

««,

••&2Va Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 Id
Salerattts.
Saleratus
B-0. .4i/4®»
0.35 v.
»«Xl.ilUflBial3333 (a;14
Spices.
Amerronltusslal 1@12 [Cassia, pure-17439
tialv.
I Mace.
l'oo
L«ather
.55565
[Nutmegs.
New York—
IPepper.. .*.. .14^16

^fion-

....

tisliV.V.*86®» OlGves.1£&16

I.ivo Stock Market.

8600

9 31

MARINE

NEWS

rORT OP PORTLAND.

MISCELLANEOUS.

/‘snowbanks *\
l

I

MELT..

BARGAIN.

FRIDAY, Jan 17.
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
pas emiers and mdse to J B Covle.
Steamer St Croix,Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.

Steamer Myrtle, (USL) Nickerson, Boston.
Brig Manson, Crapo, Perth Amboy—coal to
A R Wright. Vessel to Peter 8 Nickerson.
Seh Eva B Douglass. Thompson. Newport
News—coal to Me Cent RR.
Soli Annie Bliss, Weldch, New York—oil to
Standard Oil Co.
Sch Cathie C Berry, Foster, Boston for St
John, NB.
Sch Little Sadie, Gould, Boston.
Seh Helen Marla. Beai, Boston.
Sch Edith M Thompson, Burns, Friendship.

44

$$$$$$$ the same yester$$$$$ day, to-day, forever,”
$$$ until you die. The
$ only requirement is the
payment of

a

Any married man

quiet and steady.

Flour Quotations—low extras at 2 266265:
city nulls extra at 3 90,34 00; citv mills patents
4 00 a A 25: winter wneat low grades a' 2 26 u
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 8643 30: patents at 3 46
go 76; Minnesota clear 2 5033 10: straights
do at 3 0043 35: do patents 8 1.6 a4 ,0: do rve
mixtures 2 10a:3 20; superfine xr x ui®2 65:
One at 2 00@2 25. Southern hour steaov, and
unchanged; common to fair extra 2 10®2 80:
good to choice at 2 304:1 00.
Rye Hour dull
s eady.'at 2 40 5 2 85.
Buckwheat flour at 1 25
So.
Buckwheat at 38Vs. Cornnieal steady,
ye is nominal. Wheat—receipts
bush: ex56,986 bush: sales 40.000 bush; dull and
rmer with options; No 2 Red in store and eler
at 70Va&7O'1iC; afloat at 7Its @72; fo b 71%
473%e: No 1 Northern 70Vi®70%c.
Cornreceipts 19,760 bush: exports 3,969 bush;sales
19,00(1 bush; dull and firm; No 2 at 36V2C in
eiev; 36Wc afloat. Oats—receipts so.oim bus-,
exports 20,435 bush; sales 28,000 bush;steady

tl
Eorts

—

ond Hull

<

at

itr.tt...

No 2 Chicago 25®25% ; No 3 at 22% c ; White
do at 24%c; Mixed Western 25@25%c; Wiiite
do 24V«ffi26V2e: White State 25®28c.
Beel
quiet, steady; family siorano SO; extra mess at
7 BO®8 00; heef hams steady; tierced beef is
in

BOSTON, Jan. 17, 189B.-—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FLOUR.

Sspring patents. Mi nn.. 3 75®$3 90.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 60®3 70.
.spring, clear an straight, 2 86@3 35*.

patents, 3 76®3 9o.
Winter, clear and straight, 8 o®3 75.
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.
Winter

MEATS.
short cut, *>

barrel. 12 50.
Pork, long and
Pork, light and hvy oacws $11 o@12 50.
Pork, lean lends i3 00.
longues pork, $15 60: do beef $19 p bbL
Beef, corned. $8 60® 11 50.
Shoulders, corned ard ire^li 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, TVs.
Hams, large and small, ^O^lOVic.
Bacon. 9c.
Pork, salt 6V2C.
Briskets, salt 6V2.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6Vic.
Lard, tcs.at 0V*c; palls, at 7®7Vic; If, in pails,
8»a a 9 Vi
Beef steers, 6®7 Vi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8@10c; fores, 4 a5c,
lb.
Lambs, 7(*8c
Hogs, dressed,city, SV^e i> IB. cnun'.iy, 4V2C.
*.
Turkeys, Northern, choice.
Western 13®14

Florence,

cliS
Worwell, at New York from
Demerara, was 35 days an the passage and had
almost continuous gales to port; damaged rudder stock, lost, mainsail, maintopsall. and two
fibs; damaged both boats and strained topsides.
Had to rig fury rudder.
Seal Harbor. Me, Jan 15—It is reported that
the sclir Sea Pigeon, which was blown out to
sea Dee C. from Seal Hurbor. lias been towed
into Bermuda. This is the first heard of her
since she started out to sea.
Boston, Jan 17 -Capt Gayton and crew, of
sch Wui Wilson, before reported, were landed
here lo-day. The W W was run into and sunk
by a coal barge.
St John, NB, Jan 15—Sch Zeyla, of Calais,
betore reported destroyed by lire, had a cargo
of 150,000 ft lumber. She was burnt to water’s edge, and the hulk has since been sold lor
about §40.
Manila, Jan 15—Ship Ivy, lately ashore here,
lias left here hi tow for Homr Knm. where she
will be repaired.
Hong Kong. Dec 9—Ship Wandering Jew was
sold to-day for 7,800 Mexican dollars, equivalent to about one half Am gold.
Domestic Ports.
NEW

YORK—Ar 16th, schs John S Beacliam.

Richmond; John Pierce, Rutter, fm
Hundred.

Bermuda

Ar 16th, schs Florence, Worwell, Demerara
35 days; Howard B Peck. Hamilton. Jacksonville; J B Holden, Beal, do, (lost jibboom);

Fred Gower. Sargent, Philadelphia; Hugh
Kelley. Haskell, Philadelphia.
Ar 17th. schs Laura Robinson, and Charley
Woolsey. Rockland; Judge Low. and EmmaJ
Gott, Lubefc; Mollie Rhodes, Vinalhaven; Nettie Cushing, and Druid. Thomaston; J Nickerson. Bath;
Geo VV Jewett, Sullivan; Hattie D
King, St John, NB.
Cld 17th. barque Bowman J Law. Hurlber*,
Anjer; sch Clias JTrickey. Fickett. Boston.
Passed Hell Gate 16th, sens Ered A Higgins,
New York for Grand Manan, Jas A Brown,
do for Thomaston.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch Nathan Lawrence,
Green. Philadelphia.
Sid 16th, sch Ringleader, for Thomaston.
Ar 17th, sch Augustus Hunt. Blair, Norfolk.
Sid 17th, tugRC Veit, with barge Glendower,
from Philadelphia for Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 16th, sch Herman B Ogden, Gardiner. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sch Falmouth, Waltopp

\T U

V fl fl u o

Sid

16th, sch David P Davis, Davis, New
York.
BERMUDA HUNDRED-Ar 13th. sch Earl
P Rose, Blake, Norfolk, to load for Perth Amboy.
CHATHAM—Passed 16th. sch Eva B Douglass. from Newport News for Portland.
DARIEN—Ar 16th. sch Charles K Buckley,
New

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Townsend, New York.
quiet, and steadv with quotations unchanged,
HIGHLAND LIGHT-Passed by 16th, Lizsoft wheat
patents at $3 00®@3 10; hard zie J Call, Geo Bird, and Silver Heels.
wheat bakers 2 10@2 26 in sacks; soft wheat
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 16th. schs Indeuenbakers $2@2 20;'Wiliter wheat at 3 20®3 4 In dent. Case, Boston; Oliver S Barrett,
Erwin,
wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 66%@57V2C; No 2 Baltimore.
Bed 61 V2{862% c. Corn—No 2 at 26%®2Byac.
NORFOLK—Ar 16th, sch Samuel Dlllaway,
Oats—No 2 at 17%®18c: No 2 Bye at 38;No 2 Smitl), Boston.
Barley 36®40e. No 1 Flaxseed at 92%c; mess
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th, sch Fred Roespork 10 u6@10 16. Lard at 6 67 Vi®5 70:short ner, Rogers. Pascagoula; Maud Sherwood,Kelrib sides 4 ;T>@5 00: l)ry salted meats—shoul- ley, Pascagoula.
ders at 4 62%ig;4 s5: short clear sides 5 12V»®
PASCAGOU LA-Cld 16th, sch Eleanor. Vose,
6 26.
Havana.
Beceipts—Flour, 6,900 bbls: wlieat.| 28,000
Cld 16th. sch S P Hitchcock, Serenson, for
bush: corn. 388.000 bush: oats.301.Odd hush: New York.
rye. 3t,00 bush barley. 24,000 hush. 1
PORT TAMPA—Ar 16th, barque MeguntiShipments—Flour 6,‘OObblS: wheat 70.900 cook. Wallace, Philadelphia.
hush; corn. 143,000 bush; oats 161,000Jbash;
PENSACOLA—Sid 16th. sch B W Morse,
rvp
9. non hn«ti
lurlPU In A/lil Ixn )>
Newburv. Punta Dorda.
I HILADELPH1A—Ar 15th, sch Charles W
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull, unchanged ;patehts 3 30®4 40;extra fancy Church, Lent. New Haven.
Ar 16th, sch D Howard Spear. Falker. from
3 10®3 20; fancy 2 75@2 86: choice 2 bOiai
2 GO; rye flour 2 76. Wheat higher; Jan 66%c^ Brunswick.
Ar 16tli, sch Georgia L Drake, Skolfield, from
Corn—May higher; other months steady: Jan
26C- Oats steady;Jan at JSc. Provisions—Pork Pascagoula.
Ar 17th. brig Henry B Cleaves, Wallace, from
—new at SIO 25; old at 9 96, Lard 6 46®6 f,0.
Bacon—shoulders 5Vs ; longs o84 : clear ribs at Black River, Ja.
Cld 16th. schs Augastus Palmer, Haskell, for
68A ;clear sides 6%c. 1 )rv salted meats—shoulders 46/s; longs 6% ; clear ribs at 6:,/e; clear Portsmouth; Martha T Thomas, Wattt, Ciensides 5V2.
fuegos: Belle Hooper, Hall, Curaooa; Addie
Eeoetpis—Flour 4,100 bbls: wheat 49,900 Chai lieson. Smith. Key West.
PORTSMOUTH- Sid 16th, sch Wm H Clifcorn
78,000 bush; oars 25 3 jo ousa: ,->»
bush;
ford. Harding, Newport News.
bush.
—Ar 16th, schs Julia A FairROCKLAND
4700
bids.- wheat 19 0 0
Shipments—Flour
bush; corn 42,000 bush; oats 12,900 bush; rye banks. PAilbrick, Boston; F M Lorlug, aad
Geo W Glover, Torrey, do.
bush.
SABINE PASS-Sld 12th, sch Carrie Strong,
DETROIT—Wheat—No2 Bed 67c ;No 1 White
Vera Cruz.
at 67V2C. Corn—No 2 at 28c..Oats—No 2 White Strong,
VINEYAHD-HAVEN-Ar 16th, schs Sardinat 21%.
ian. and Empress, Rockland for New York;
Luey, Calais lor do.
< otion
MarKec*
Sailed, schs Sytli M Todd, Addie Schlatter,
Charlie & Wiliie. Sarah A Reed, Henry Msy,
(By Telegraph.)
and Adelia T Carlton.
Ar 17th, sch Emma J Gott, Hunt, Lubec for
JANUARY 17. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to dav was New York.
quiet, and steadv; sales 653 bales; middling
Foreign Ports.
uplands at 8 3-16; middling gulf 8 7-L6c.
Off Koko Head 9th, ship Reaper, Young, from
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day

at

small

ENCYCLOPEDIA

sum

least

should and

one

policy..?*

nearly 2000 engravings for only

,

Large investments are constantly being made in Maine
by the only old-line Company

$1.00.

chartered under the laws of the
at

home. Ask for further infor-

mation and then

a

♦

policy.

“Whatr UNI0N MUTUAL LIFE *
*
INSURANCE company,
Say?”
Costs nothing.
Portland, Maine.
444444

Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,

^ by

Webster’s |
| International
|1
|

|

Dictionary

the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining we have made up

({Invaluable in Office, School,andZTomeX

66 COMPLETE SETS.
x

|&

Standard of the 0
^

Which

we now offer at the low price of $1.00 each,
unbound
substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making a
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one
can can think of, for only $2.00.
most without num- $
This offer holds good only for the 66 complete sets and
A
after
they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the
9 THE best for EVERYBODY 0
9
6 usual
BECAUSE
price of $2.30 for the set.
2 It It easy to find the word wanted.
9
Words are given their correct alphabetical places, 9
Y
sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland
These
O
<each one beginnlng-a paragraph.
A
,
9 It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 0
97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any address
Co.,
O
Publishing
The pronunciation Is shown by the ordinary dia- 0
0
<critically marked letters used in the schoolbooks. A
In the latter case transportation changes must
6 It Is-easy to trace the growth of a word. 6 by express.
fhe etymologies are full, and the different mean- A
6
be paid by purchaser.
A
ings are given in the order of their development. X

j

.I

A It Is easy to learn what a word means.
Thedeflnitions are clear, explicit, and full, and
A
1
each la contained in a separate paragraph.
9 O. Ss C«MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
9
& Springfield, Mass., V. S. A.
X or Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

n a

X
X

x

0

9
A

BEAUTIES

MENAGES

WONDERS

OF LAND

AND SEA.

Quickly,Thoroughly,

Forer.r Cured.
Four out of five who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of the blues. are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your

a

7
flarvelous New Book

manhood, regain your
vigor. Don’t despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL

on,....

NATURAL HISTORY

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

-■

/

y

—

—

was

steady; middling

quiet; u,muling

7 13-1.6,.

European Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

|

LONDON, jftii. 17. 1896.—<Consols l07*/gd
lo73/»d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 17. 1896—Cotton market
firmer: American middling ;At 4l/2d: estimated
sales
lu.000 bales; speculation and ex
port loOO bales.
Quotations Winter Wb.eat 6s <Vad@636%d;
Spring Wheat 6s CV^d^s 6 Vs a.
Corn 3s 4d.
Pork unchanged.
Cheese 46s.

At Yokohama Jan 16. ahlp William H Macy,
Amesbury, for New York via Hlogo.
Sid fm Callao Nov 20, ship Louis Walsh, Gam*
mon, Payta and Port Townsend.
Sid fm Honolulu 8th iust, barque Martha Davis, Soule. San Francisco.
Ar at Demerara 2d iust. barque Emlta, Nash,
New York.
At Savanna-la-Mar 6th inst, barque Syra, Day
for New York; sch Cyrus Hall, Coombs, from

OCEAN STEAMER MOVE M M

V*

FOP.

Andes.New York. .Port Prince. Jan
Persia.New York. .Hamburg .Jan
Zaaudam.New York. .Amsterdam Jan
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Jan
Aurania.New York. Liverpool .Jan
..

York. .Pernambuco Jan

Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica —Jan
Orizaba.New York. .Havana —Jan
Alllanca.New York. .Colon .Jan
.Ja."
Aller.New York. .Bremen
New York..
New York.. S’thampton. Jan
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool!...Jan
..

...

New
Kensington
Saratoga.New
—

York. .Antwerp —Jan

..

—

..

..

..

OVER

10
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
20
21
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
26
25

25
25
26
25
28
38
28
28
29
29
30
30
1
1
6
6

WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE
Insect Undertakers,

Monsters of the Ocean,.
Monarchs of the Air
Marvels of' the Land.
VOXT

Dec 30, iat 35 50 N, Ion 44 20 W. ship Challenger, Gould, from New York for Talcahunno.
Jau 16, teu rniies ESE of Carrltuck Iulet,
barque Grace Deering, Meeeh, from Auckland
for New York.

ANNUAL

uary, 1806, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, fo
choose Directors for the ensuing
year, and
to transact any other business that
may legally come before the meeting
JOHN IV. DANA, Clerk.

jem_2w
ANNUAL MEETING.
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
rriHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
A
the International Steamship
Co., will be
held at the office of the
company, Railroad
Wharf, on Wednesday, the 22. day of January,
1896, at 3 o’clock p. rn., for th« purpose of
choosing directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of such other business as m
iy
legally come before them.
E.
WM.
Sec’y.
TJ
Portldnri, Jan. 13th.
janistd

HOLDEN,

PARROW &

KNOW

Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-bills.

Victors

CO.,

IBa-STTTTA.HarOiEJ,
have taken offices 111 Bdyn P.L(_i.K, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Strode.
Up one
gift, TelephciAa connection.
dealJldtf

No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
Jam 3

dtf

School of Drawing and Painting,
and

CURRIER, Instructor,

avaw

Terms-Day Claeses #lo per month;
$40 the season.
SKETCH CLASS,
will be formed if applications are sufficient.
Fob further information as to the school and
as to railroad fares for pupils living out of the
city, anplv by letter or in person to ALGER y
CURRIER, Hallowed, or to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing ami Painting, No 5
Peering Place. Portland, Me.declfidtf
FREE

Classes

M A N TE LS
WOOD
ae*d TILING}.
Liuj'gest

W.

a

put finest stock.

Low-

est Prices.

A.

ALLEN,dtf

foot of Preble Street,

/

positively

ct.af.AmA'it: mnrlA in fiiA hnnl-

FASCINATING AS ANY

NOVEL.

This is not a mere collection of uninteresting facts, hut they have been wove
nto interesting and absorbing narratives which instruct at the same tim e the
atertain and amuse.
Read of

Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Raise Grain,

Climbiug-lish, »
Flying fish,
Devil-Iish,

Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj. Constant
Carolus Duran; Member Paris Association of American Artists,)

Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months.

octf>

nnnn

of

Evening

Vipers and Deadly Cebr a
Whip-snakes and Boek-snajte
Sqa-snakes and King-snake

Its pages teem with astonishing facts. Its information is so
exhaustive til*
the same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise gathered together outside
of a large library. In the work of gathering tills vast amount of information all
of the well known authorities have been freely consulted, and you can
alv

(Pupil

Jewels.

as

Venomous

A VAST STOREHOUSE UF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

Our samples are now ready for your Inspection

ALGEIl V.

Insect Carpenters,
Insects worn

BEST.

E. S. PENDEXTER.

MEETINGS.

Ogdensburg Railway,
Tito annual meeting of the stoekolders of
Portland
&
the
Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at the office of the Mayor of the City
of Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of Jan-

WARREN

AIjTi

AH.XJ

Spoken.

Part land &

Ptolemy.New

CONTAINING

1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS

Sid fm Barbados Deo 25, brig Daisy. Dickson,
CuDa, to load for Delaware Breakwater.
At Barbados 1st lust, sell Morancy, Sawyer,
for New York, ready,

for money and

FROM

victors:

Portland, o7

7 13-lGc.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was steady; middling 7 11-16/.
SAVANNAH—The Cotron
market
to-day
was quiet; Middling 7 ll-IGs.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7 Si c.
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market. to4ay was

York. .Havana —Jan
Horatio.New York. .Para.Jan
.Liverpool .Jan
Laurentian —Portland
Philadelphia. New York..j^aguayra .Jan
Ilevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Jan
Curacoa.New York. Maracaibo. .Jan
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan
..Jan
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Manitoba.New York. London .Jan
.Genoa.Jan
York
F Bismarck.. .New
Bretagne. New York. Jlavre.Jan
SaaleT.New York..Bremen.Jan
St Paul .New York. .So’ampton .,Jan
Jan
Noordland —NewiYork. Antwerp
Teutonic.New York. Ia*erpool. ..Jan
IJverpool..
..Jan
Scotsman.Portland
Niagara .New York. .< ienfuegos ..Jan
York.. Rosario —Feb
We arc all subject to
pain occasionally Coleridge.New
York. Laguayra
Feb
Caracas.New
and it is well to have a good lininw/nt iii
York. Montevideo Feb
N
ew
Merida.v
the house, such as
Sn^^ion Oil. 25* ct* Mongolian_Portland .LiYerp-iOl. .Feb

Turkey,

Memoranda

moderate.steady ;city

extra Im ia mess 16 ? 0
®S17;cut meats firm, a .let; pickle bellies 12ihs
at oVsc;do shoulders 4%@4%c;do hams at 8®
Lard quiet but firmer ;| Western steam
8V2.
closed 6 96; city at 5 40a.5 60:refined Is quiet;
Continent 6 20; 8 A at 6 60: compound at 4%
@5c. Provisions— Pork is in moderate demand
and firm ;mess $10 209210 65. Butter quiet and
weaker; State dairy lo@21c; do creamv at 16
®2i 1/sc; Western dairy at ll®17c; do crm at
18@234c : do June at 159*21; do factory 9%
Cheese fairly active, and
@16c: nlgin 23c.
firm; State large at 7V*@10%; do fancy 10;®
10*/*c; small at 7%@10%c. Petroleum quiei;
united
44.Coffee—Rio dull and steady.Sugar
—raw dull, firm, refined in fair demand, firmer;
No 6 at 4s/« ; 7 at 4 6-ltic; No 8 at 4 6-16:’ifo9
at 4 3-16c; No 10 at +%c; Noll, at 4c:
No 12 at 3 15-16C: No 10 ut3%e; off A at
4yj@4S4 ‘.Mould A 5 3-16: standard A 4 16-16;
Confectioners'A 4 13-16c; cut loaf and crushed
6 9-l«;powdered 5 3-16e; granulated 4 16-16C;
Cubes 6 3-16.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-priaebasis uuder the plan of October loih,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
con ignment.
and who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-1 tic f> lh.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
ICO bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags thgr^ is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive, and other grades Vsc ft It, additional.
Freights to Lierpool quiet, firm, grain by
steam 3d.

afford

can

packages; unchanged,

Boston Produce Market.

®°*.13

Blasting

days!. !

—

Ephor.«3@:o

Uinary

Clricngo

625 sacks: sales

..

6«b»a.26330!

'j

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

annually. Ten cents a
day will give a middle-aged
$1,000 protection. Same of 720 large pages, 80 full page colored maps and
proportion for any amount.

.1

baltnetre.g

35lLength

|

—e

ft

8

(By Telegrapm
Sell Rosa E. Stone, Georgetown.
CHICAGO, Jan. 17,1896.—The Cattle markSells Wido-awake, Robert & Carr, Lucy W
CORK.
et—receipts 0,600; weak; common to extra
Cora Smith, 1.111a B Fernald, ana Mary E
Dyer,
steers 3 26@4 90: stockers and feeders 2 76®
shore llshlng.
May 4 00; cows
J,an*
Hagan,
and
hulls
at 16043 50; calves at
opening....26%
29%
Cleared.
00; Texans 2 40,0,4 25.
Closing...[.26%
29% 2J50®6
Hogs—Receipts 21,000; strong and DSfclOe
Seh Hattie M Loring, Rioe, Steuben—J H
PORK.
higher; heavy packing aiul shipping lots 8 86,B) Blake.
4 06; common to choiee mixed at 3 80®4 oO:
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
Opening.
1GU6 choice assorted 3 95 34 00; light at 3
8044 06: J H Blake.
?
Closing.
lo.lfa pigs 3 50.
Seh Sultana. Wallace. Ashdale—J H Blake.
LARD.
Sheep—receipts 7,000; steady; inferior to
2
GO.
lambs 3 2544 75.
^
FROM OUB CORRESPONDENTS.
8ept choice 00*3
Opening....,
ROCKPORT. Jau 17—Sailed, soli Ella May, man
Closing...
Domestic Markets.
Cooper, Boston; Idella Small, Dillingham, do.
Ar, sch Leona, Lane, Camden.
by Teieeraim.
Portland ft iosl List.
RED BEACH. Jan 16—Ar, soli Lizzie J Clark,
JANUARY 17. 1896.
Corrected by Swa.v & Barrett, Bankers and
NEW YORK—Tile Flour market
receipts Randall, Portland; Mary Lee Newton, Coleman
nkers, 186 Middle street.
31,981 packages; exports 4,533 hbls and 45,- Belton.

Maine

n.rll_

(a$10.

Straw, rve, ?173$13; oat, $9g$10.

6u%
60%

Centrrl.".
Jsatlve.bbl 1 503)1 71 Beef—light..
» 00 New
York and New England R.
Sp Chickens... 14311
10 50 Union
heavy.
Pacllte. 3.—
Turkevs, Wes. i4SH16i BnlestslfcbS 5 753
American Kell.il98
Mortli. turkevs lft if Lara, tcs ami
American Sugar.l common.102%
Fowls11313c
Vs bbl.nure. 6%@6%
Sugar,
ofd. 37
Apples.
do com’ud. 6V*»
Mass., pfd...
Fancy. 3 00®8 5C Dans,compa;6s/« «e Vi
do
common..
Fair to good 2 2532 6t
pans, pura 7Vi@7% Mexican
Central.
9%
Baldwins.. S2 76®3 2.
pure If
914(8914
Exap » 16.8® 9c Hams ....
@ 914
Now York Quotations on stocks 8nu Bonds.
Lemons.
do cov'rd
@10
Messina
3 00®3 60
Oil.
'By Telegraph
Palermo— 3 00@3 60 Kerosenel20 ts
11
The following are to day’s closing quotations
Oranges.
Ligoma.11V2
California. 3 0038 26 Centennial.1114 of Bonds:
4 00@4 26
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astjal ..1314
Jan. 1*.
Jan. 17
4 00*4 26 Devbe’s brilliant 1314
Valencia.
New 4s reg.»)08%
&10S%
In half bbls lc extra
Eggs.
New 4 s
coup.ifcl09
B109
Nearpy.21@22
Kaisins.
Dnited States 2s reg. »6
86
Kasternext..
20@21 Mnscatel.50 lb bxs3®« Central Pacific lsts.i(Jo
loo
FreslitWestern... @20 London iay’rl $2@2 25 Denver Si R. G. 1st.112
111
Held.
Coal.
18*19
Brie 2ds. 73
70
tsuttex.
Eetail—delivered.
Kansas Pacific lOonsols. 74
73
Creamery ,lncy.. 24325 Cumberland 4 00®4 50 Oregon Nav. lsts. 109
#1II* <4.1...,
/2n,
109
Chestnut...
®8 00 Kansas Pacific lsts.I04
103%
Cuolce. @20 TP—1.
Northern Pacific eons 6s.... 36
Cheese.
Lehth. ...s'
@0 00
Closing quotations of stocks:
K.
Ict’ry.12 @12% Pea.
4 00
Vermont ...12
a* 12 Vi
Atchison.14%
14
Bag* -13 @13 Vs
Adams Express..146
146
Broad
Lumber.
American Express.Ill
111
Eliot sup_7 @7% White wood—
Boston * Maine.167
166%
do sq.6
No ldi2. l-in$32@*35 Central Pacilio. 11%
14%
Crackers.... 4Vi@5Vs Saps.l-in. *20@$28 Cnes. ss onto.
1
16%
14%
Cooperage.
Com’n, l-ln *233*20
•
hicaeo*
Alton.163
153
11 hlid shooks & lids—
lVi, 1 Vi&21 hlcago « Alton nreterrea_170
170
lloLcity. 1B0@175
Jh, Nol&2*83@*36 Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 76%
74%
Bus.oount’y 86 @1 00
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.125
125%
Saps.
Country Mot
*28@*30 Oelaware.Lackawana * Westl62
ihi %
hhd shooks
Squares,
*36,&*38 n«nv*r Xj Rin (iranrip.. 191/101/.
hhd hduml
Cypress—
82 n. S4@26
l-ln No 1&2 *35@*36 Erie. 14%
14%
no
preferred
23%
&
223%
Bug hd36m 21 @23
lVt.IVs
95
in.Nol*2 *34@*36 Illinois Central. 95%
Hoops 14ft. 26@80
26 528
12ft.
18%
2w, 3 &4-in*40@*4o Lake Erie & West. 19
,,
'•
8 L 6 @11
142
S’th pine.
.*253*35 Lake Shore.143
Louis & Nash. 44%
Clear Dine—
Cordage.
43%
Anier’no tolov2@n
134%
uppers..jBRgeq Maine Central K.;
Manilla...
9
9%
7% @8% .Select.S45@65 Mexican Central.
Manilla Don
MlchlganCentralpf. 94
94
l Fine common. .*42345
C0*9
rope.
18
ISpruce...
*13 @14 Minn & St. L. 18%
Russia do. 13 @18Va Hemlock.*11@12 Minn. & St. Louis, pf. 74
74
Missouri raome. 25%
Wsai.
t>@7
Clayboards—
24%
Drugs and Dyes.
98%
Spruce. X.*30@82 New Jersey Gefntrai. 98%
Acid Oxalic_12*14 Clear.*26 328 Nertheu Pacific common....
3
3
Acid tart.3S@3S 2d clear.*23 a.25
do
do
preferred_ 12%
ig
Ammonia.1610,20 No 1.S15320
Northwestern.,. 98%
97%
A sues, pot.... G% @ 3
Fine.*26(350 Sortnwestern. Dfd.144%
144%
Bals cooabla.. .45*66
Shingles—
New York Central. 97%
97
Beeswax.37*42 X cedar_3 00 K8 50 New York-Chicago iiSt. Louts 14
13
Blch powders..
7@9 Clear cedar .2 7633 00
do 1st pfd. 70
70
Borax. B@] 0 IX No 1._1 8532 25
45
Brimstone. .2 *2Vi No 1 cedar. .1 26.31 75 New York & N E. 45%
8
Ohio & Miss
Cochiueai.40*48 Spruce.1 2631 60 Old
Colony.177%
177%
Copperas.l¥s@ 2 Laths.spce. .1 90@2 00
Ont.& Western. 13
IL'eam tartar_29*32
13%
Lime—Cement.
Pacific Mail... 20
Ex logwood... .12*16 Llme.lt* csk. 1 00 a
25%
Pulman Palaoe.151
151
GumaraDic.. .70*1 22 Cement.140 g
8
Reading.
8 %
Glycerine
;26 *2?
Matches.
68
Aloes cape.16*26 Star,IP gross
60%
f.ock Island
65
Omaha.
Si
at.Paul
36
30%
IDlrlgo.
@66
do prfd.121
12i
rn..
52*56 Excelsior.60
St Paul. Minn, sc Maun......110
110
im.. ..2.60*8 Ao
Metal*.
Sugar,common.102%
101%
CopperTexaslPacifie.
1
8%
com...
.00(316
7%
ndieo.86c*S 14348
23 Onion Pacific, new. 3%
3%
looms.4*54 25 Polished copper.
0. S. Exnress... 38
38
16
Ipecac.160*1 70 Bolts.
Licorice. rt... .16*20 YM sheath_
6%
12 Wabash....
6s/»
do prfd... 16Vs
Lao ex.34*40 Y M Bolts.
12
16%
Morphine... 1 hi.@2 00 Bottoms.22324 Western Cnion. 84%
83%
Oil tieraa>i)o;2 76,®3 20 Ingot....
Klenmonadt West Point.
II312
to
no prfd..
ffor.Cod!ivcr2 26*270 lip—
Lemon.1 762 266 Straits.... W 16@17
Dhve.1 oo*2 6oi English... *
New York Mining Stocks.
PWht.300*3 26 Char. I. Co..
@5 50
(By Telegraph.)
Wlntergreenl ,6*200! Char. i. A. rNEW YOKE. Jan. 17. 1896.—The
Potass Dr’moe. 460,47' 1 erne.6 00@8 Go
following
are
ro-day'b closing quotations ot mining stocks*
±2414
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
4 76(5.0 00 Col.HCoai ..
ledlde.2 38- 3 o',I (V)k»Dll irk ill Ivor
^ O n(*o!
nocking
4 604455
Coal.. 1
Spelter
bU’Kine. .4V2337y2i ^old^. V3<‘
28
12@14 Homestake.
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 60
Nails.
Ontario. 9
lit snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base 2 405-250
quicksilver. 2%
II y

choice, 26c.
Butter, fair to good, 24ut26e.
Butter. North, choice, 2042;.
Butter, unit, crm. 20421c.
Ladle packed 1H®17.
Cheese. Northern, new do lOaiOVs ; Wst, cli’ce
9410c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 254: East 20.
Eggs. Midi, choice, 10c.
Western fresh 18Vs;®10e.
Beans, pea.l 30.<rl 45;medlums, 1 30®>1 35.
Keans, vei. eves, 1 46® i 66:red kid.l 30®1 36.
Beans foreign, 1 2f> a 1 85.
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 33®36c bush.
Potatoes. N II Hebrons 83435.
do
Rose.
Potatoes, White star, 28330c.
Apples, choiee IF bbl, $3 00 63 50?
Apples, Baldwins at $2 50a3 00.
llay. New York and Can, fancy, *19 00® 10 50.
Fair to good $*17 004$iSo;lower grades $13

1Toy

..

\

Moon sets.

PltODUCE.

WHEAT.

Opening.67%
Closing.67%

cl 00 K S.

Portland Wholesale

Buperfine

Common.25«39

Natural leal... .60&70

Thursday’s quotations.

(By Telegraph.I
NEW YORK. Jan.117.
Money easy at 3@4 per cent.; last loan at 3
per cent., closnig at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6 u 7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
business In bankers bills at 4 87s/* o 4 88 u.r
60-day bills and 4 89g4 B9V* for demands
posted rates at 4 88@4 89Vi. Commercial bills
60-davs 4 86Ys@4 87V*. Government Bonds
irregular. Railroads low'er.
Sliver at the Board was quiet.
Bar silver 6714.
Mexican dollars E3V4.
At London to-day |har silver was quoted
30% d & oz and weak.

Sunrises

Medium.30£40 Butter, cream,

Oram Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

New York Stock and Honey Market.

(

I

Tobacco.
Best brands... 60;®60

MISCELLANEOUS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC .JAN. 18.
.7
,
115
Sunsets.4 40 P"*1' water
j ;5,1

[Laundry.4^/S)5
Fowls, Western, loiaile.
Gloss.eW&7V2 Chickens. Western 12®14.

Living Lamps,

Death’s-head Moths,
Insect Rakes and

Saw

Tiuuk-tish,

Pipe-lish,

Globe-flsli.

All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
In
and size we have never offered anything that would

reading matter
jqnal it.

pictures,
begin to

Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive and
and entertaining pages, makes it indeed a “thing of beanty and a joy forever.”

There is No Similar Book in Existence,

Containing

one half tbe number of illustrations or descriptive pages, which sell
less than live dollars.
However until futlier notice, wo will offer this magniticent volume at the
inheard-of-price of
tor

FORTY CENTS.
Mail orders will be tilled from office of publication in
Springfield, Oi\io, unless
six cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from
publication office
Address all orders to the office of this paper-

|

NEW

J. E. Libby
Eastman mos. & Bancroft.
Larrabee’s White Store.—2.
palmer Shoe Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
H. H. Hay & son.
Rines Bros.
Dow & Ptnkham.
Geo. t Shaw & Co.
Portland Sunday Times.

Was It

Intentional

Acci-

an

or

dent ?

matism with its
is a disease of
accumulates in

A COMELY YOUNG WOMAN NEARLY

AMUSEMENTS.
Vaughan St. Church.
Mr. W

m.

A.

Hutchinson, has occupied
G.

with Manson

position

Larrabee,

as

the largest Dry Goods hoties in New
England, it gives him a valuable knowledge
of this part of the dry goods business; you
may expect to see some bargains in the Dress
Goods Department, for he knows just where
they are to be found.

*

1
Account

of Sore

the

But Refus-

Any Account of Herself.

About midnight on Wednesday night a
young woman entered the Eagle House
the corner of India and Middle streets
and asked for a room. She was shown to

by the night oleik. On Thursday
morning at about 11 a. m., a strong odor
of gas proceeding front the room she oooupied led Landlord Pratt to burst open
the door. He found the gas jet turned

Throat

Epidemic,

on and the young woman insensible
the bed. He immediately telephoned
Dr.William Cammett who, on his arrival,
pronounced the young woman’s recov-

full

The school at Good Will Farm, East
Fairfield, which has over 100 scholars, is
account of an epidemio of
closed on
It is believed to he diphsore throats.
theretlo in character, but there are no
serious oases at present. Every precaution is being taken to prevent its spread.
disease was brought by a boy who
The
oamo to the farm about two weeks ago.

ery doubtful.
After applying

treatment

an
hour, however, she recovered
sufficiently to be apparently out of Immediate ‘danger of death, though sho still

remained

unconscious.
removed

she

Dr. Cammett
to the Greeley

gradually

oame

to her

senses.

Miss Katherine M. Bicker has been
gaged to sing at the Williston church

en-

for

the next two months.
Mr. Bobart Bexdale of Chicago, will
make a visit to his former homo in this
city next week. He has been quite ill
the past mouth.
V. E. Lagerson, pastor of the Swedish
Lutheran chinch has been called to a
church at the south. Mr. Lagerson will
—

---O

She gave her name as Rosalind Everson,
and came to Portland from Biddeford.
Of the reason for her apparent attempted
suioide, her friends, her history, or why
sho oame to Portland,
she refuses to
She appears to be between 25 and
3u years of age, and does not seem to
have been a woman used to hard work.

speak.

Her
olothing was ordinary, but neat.
Last night she yas reported to be on the
way to reoovery, but still maintained a
resolute silence wun

the Lutheran church, to be bald at Lynn,
Mass., Jan. 23, before he decides^whothor
or

not

to

BRIEF

regaru

to

ner^niscory^

JOTTINGS.

aocept this offer.
Qeneial

Adjutant
<3. .A B„ has

Arthur M.

Sawyer,

yst reoeived |no answer
from Commander-in-chief Walker as to
whether he will be able to stop over in
as

Rev. Mr.
perance lu

Wright

will

preaoh

on

tem-

E. Hamlin, Banger; B. R.
Andrus and sou, Rookland; C. P. Hatch,
Buokflsld; L.L. Liucoln, Rumford Falls;

'

C.

8. L.
Nelson, Ohioago; T. P. Cook, C.
New York; B. E. Traoy,
L.
Martin,
H. H. Noyes, George
Winter Harbor;
town; F. S. Graves, Watervilla.
Among the arrivals at the Preble house

Wright

fourth sermon in the temperance oourse
next Sunday evening under the auspices
of the Woman’s Christian Temp ranee
Union at the St. Lawrence street ohuroh.
The Mutual Improvement Club will
meet with Mrs. H. K. White, 69 Atlantic stroet,

Monday

afternoon

at

three

o’clock.
yestarday were the following: Geo. W.
Yesterday was a charming day. A' reWadlelgfc, Mark Smith, John Keefe, markable day for the middle of Winter.
H. Hloan, Raymond
james Cherry, W.
The street employes are kept busy get'fftanhana and nlfn
ATiaa T.ialra. 11CQ
mmppuy; % N. Williams, M.H. Larkin,
Jr;-, w. i. Loomis, P. C. Dunham, R.
H. W. Reed, Boston; John
S. Blown,
S. Burrows, New York; E. P. Bennett
Worcester.
Fine Tree State Edition.

h

The

Pine

Tree State edition of the
Daily PRESS is now fairly under way
and is meeting with the success and
approval such an interesting undertakNo state in the Union has
ing desires.

greater

resonroes

and

better apportuni-

manufacturing, shipping and
general oommeroe than Maine, and no

tles

for

healthier or more pleasant climate can
in Amerioa, and yet Maine is
be found

tives

of the

paper to aDy one who may
wish further information.

J. R. Libby advertises this mhrning
three special half-price sales. Tfcday it
will be
men’s furnishings; Monday it

H

be dress goods, and Tuesday he will
offer one of the greatest silk opportunities ever ee > In Portland.
will

FiOOQ S PlllS

All

tlye.

druggists. 26c.

Castle hall.
Mrs. Laura Ormiston Chant delivered
to a
“Sooial Purity, ”
her lecture on
large auuienoe of Indies atfState street
church yesterday afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Portland
Typographical Relief Society will be held
this afternoon at 5 o’olock at the Argus

composing yjoui.

morning

order

an

was re-

of the departments threw up their
jobs and left too. Work is going on as
usual. The statement is made by the
men

officials
*

Tha

ascaped

the

were

who robbed the

ones

and that the others bad nothing
trunk,
to do with It.
Judge Robinson learned Stuart and

<OK*AlNS

haa both been sentenced several
in the municipal oourt for drunkand

enness

other

offences.

Tiptop

Weloh had

Tales

night.

Arrival of Oil,

of phosphate consigned to F. E. Hasueil ';
and 600 barrels of oil for the Standard Oil

by running

Sold throughout the world. British, depots T. Nnwnnr &
SojtS,
A2fX> Cubuicax COKPOBATIO*, Bole Proprietor!, Boston, U. 8. A.'

Y.

M. C. A.

January 80th, when the

members

meet

will

and

SOME POINTED REMARKS

leading qnstions of the day.
There
are at present 34 members, each
representing one state. It has a speaker,
clerk, assistant clerk, sergeant-at-arms,
chaplain and 38 committees.

For

ceedure

late

is the

tional

same

House of

The proaS that of tho Na-

Representatives

of the
United States, but the bills and resoluconcern
tions introduced may
oither na-

tional, state or municipal questions.During the past session some very interesting
subjects have been considered, and ma< y
animated disoussions have taken place.
Among other bills has been an act providing that the national government shall
the metric system of weights
use only
and measurse, and the centegrade
ther-

buyers.

haps

great.

recognizing the

Memorial day was defeated, as was also
an act to tax baehellers.and a resolution
against allowing the President of the
country to bold the office for the third
term.
Although these subjects have not,
of
coiirso. been disoussed as they could
have
been by men of experience, who
had the time and were making It a mat-

ners

was

because he

took

you

wearing

are

rnd

Cents. ;
Of Newsdealer*. If yours hasn’t ft, and won’t get
it for you, get another newetUaltr.
’yon n^ven’t
a dealer, send us stamps ior “the most fMcinettng
five cents’ worth on earth.’* The Short stofy PublLthMass.
ing Company, Boston,

1,

Foms D*o#

court Ithat is not the usual accoiapaniament of a traverse juror in the Superior

Chips flying
Furnishing
\

You need a

ten—per-

shall
i

Today.
%

MONDAY ON ALL Dress COOds Remnants. Every
Remnant of wool, silk and Wool, cotton and wool,
all cotton Dress Fabrics in our store go at Half-price

1

JL

few dollars—three, five, eight,

in the air

we

2

or

(ess.

Also Trimmings, Laces and every odd thing, sinWe sell cloaks. We sell them at a profit—when we gle Dress Patterns, any sluggish seller goes out Moncan.
Sold hundreds at good profit early.
Then dollars day at half.
we re small and Cloaks were great
These will all be gathered on our long Central CounThe season most gone—a few cloaks left. Doing us no
ters, and the sale will begin Monday mprning atquarter
good, but would help keep you warm.

past eight o’clock.

are

small

and

dollars—your dollars—are

*

Don’t

to

To-day,

delay.

of Cloaks

h

we

it.

opportunity—seize

quickly reduce
following.

to

minimum

a

our

stock

For Five Dollars.
of nearly one hundred cloaks,every one
Ladies’ Jackets, Ladies’ Capes, Children 3
new this fall.
Cloaks, Misses' Jackets.
Your choice

Former

dollars.

and $ 14.00.

prices

were

$9.00, $10.00,

$12.00,

12,50

°

f

nFor

of
have

about

fifty

been

under the

Tuesday
long lengths.

SUPPLEMENTARY

SALE

sold

at

from

$i8,00

to

Black
in

a

on

“Bargain-apolis” they

dress goods chips
Special Bargain Sale on

Monday,

as

to the remnant

piece

a

companion

output.,

of Dollar Silk Plushes at 29 cts,
f

49 cts.

business—our stock of cloaks

must be reduced.

Come early for best choice and bring your dollars.

STORM

and Water

proof

for island

the

cloth, just
thiug
Dresses, Office Gowns, Gymnasium

8ANCR0FT,

Court.

diagonal. Fine,
medium and wide-wale, also
one lot Cheviot English and
American; have been £1.25 and

English

and Mountain wear.
38 inches wide,

wiry

83 cts.

now

SERGE, Clay Diagonal,

Cheviots

A

29 cts., and 45 cts.

go at

£1.00,

*

EASTMAN

silk oppor-

Remnants and
Dollar and a quarter Silk Plush, 21 inches, choice colors,

Tuesday

handsome Jackets and

BROS, &

greatest

in the large stores ol
These same makes, qualities and colors of Plush are being sold to day
New York and Boston at $1.25 and $1.00 per yard.

dollars.

We mean

the long ceneasy to get at

on

skylight,

We honestly think this will be the
tunity that Portland ever saw.

Ten Dollars.

Any one
Capes that

right

tral counters
and examine.

I

\

5

ing styles

TUESDAY these will be assembled

offer the

:

,

TUESDAY THE SILK CHIPS will fly, while this is
being written, the Proprietor and Silk Manager are
going through the silk stock culling out all the
Remnants, Short Lengths, Odd Things, Slow selland making them Half-price and less.

i

9
Here’s your

twisted

Serge,

tamese, 38 inches

Figuredfigures
wide,
cent

mer wear,

29 cts.
42

Price,

goods,

and

stripes,

50

correot for Sum-

being light weight.
31 cts,

inch,

15 pieces Surah Serge, extra fine
39 cts. texture, 50 inches wide,
69 Cts.

42 Inches wide, gymnasium stuff.
I‘. & K. Club.

The P. & E. Club, an association that
familiar to our readers, and that is
is
formed to enjoy an annual meeting and
supper, as long as any one of the original members, some 130 in number, survive, held tho 1896 meeting with Marsha/

Manley T. Pooler

has

deoided

to

kind

nature, will

or

take

January twenty-third,

what

the

weather,

will

place
no

LAY

X

^

i

§ af

♦

^

I$

S
&

♦

^

♦

f

#

There’s No

to the average businessman, in
the column after column of figures that constitutes
the body of the majority of insurance circulars—they
just as well be so much Chinese.
% mightThe
w
most unreliable fire insurance company can
5
dishonestly employ just as many figures in their
& circulars as can the staunchest of companies.
The best way is to take the advice of reliable
Tf
agents; they are in a position to know.

%

^^^

X

begin

Meaning,

^

^

at eleven o’olook in the foreE. Conant & Co., of Lowell,
Massachuetts, wTili be in charge as auctioneers, and you should send by mail
to

Yours, for assured insurance,

J.

them for

a

DOW &

catalogue giving full pedi-

The
grees and individual descriptions.
sale will include Becker, 8.1834, Hope So,
Pooler tHal 8.30, Red Link and other

35

Exchange

St.

PINKHAM,

DIAGONAL. Sturdy,
stocky stuff, 50 inch, 75 ct.
50 cts.
grade,
For Office dresses:
♦
One lot 75 cent, wide wale Diag«
59 cts.
♦ onal, 50 inches wide,.

|
|

X
J

For Monday

42 inch

and

Tuesday only.
same terms,

Cheviot,

59 cts.

*

X♦

f

Tlo-ee great Bar42
inch, *0 at. kind,
gains,
39 cts.
45 inch, 75 ct. kind,
59 cts.
56 inch, £1.25 kind,
98 cts.
60 Inch Cravenette, £1.50 kind,

SICILIAN.

A few choice

Bargains

98 cts.
in Dress

lengths.

J. R. LIBBY.
P.S.
SILK SALE will give you over One-hundred Styles, all
silk Remnants, Dress lengths, whole pieces of Fanpv
of
manner
B rocades, Printed Indias, Satines, Bengalines, Surahs,
49 cist
81.25 and 81.00 Silks at /

| TUESDAY’S
%

J. R. LIBBY.

valuable ones,
*

K

\

/

London.

complete,

you the keynote of the HALF-PRICE-SONC
todajr on these goods.

now

his

place. Condismissed by Judge Bonney
has a record in the municipal1*

sing

more.

Now Cloaks

Dismissed.

supernumeraries

a

2

Men’s
one

Out of style too,

shabby.

_L

crrpat.

ter of
have

Yesterday afternoon, lu the Superior
Court, after the case of Charles Hauson,
charged with larceny, was tried, one of
the traverse jurors, James P. Conners,
left his seat, and one of the
by name,

The

cloak.

new one-

You have

lands’ Venezuelan policy. A bill to prohibit ball games and other
sports on

resolution

wear a

is old—almost

old
cloaks.

Dollars
Small
and
dollars

a

You

Wearing

Cubans as belligerents; a bill making the
telegraph and telephone linos a part of
the United States postal system; and a
r solution in favor of President Cleve-

mometer;

present existing relations between Cloaks
and Dollars.
.
In the first place, if you have bought your cloak
don’t read this. These remarks are addressed to those
who haven’t bought cloaks this season.

on the

promptly

»

All original, all captivating, all copy-

SATURDAY ON MEN’8 FURNISHINGS. A dozen
lots of Percale Shirts, Outing Shirts, Jersey Shirts,
Undershirts.
NeckwesUf of all kinds. The west window gives

|

terest in the

noon.

CV.*

'1
,1

!

Adventure 1

Chips at |

choose officers

the

matter

JULIET Corson, Founder of New York Cooking School.

Love 1

Consrress

day evening,

Thursday,

and Cakes.”

1, King Edwvd-it.,

lias just finished Its first session for the
years 1895-96. The next term begins Mon-

any

I have used Cleveland’s Baking Powder with
entire satisfaction in the preparation of breads, biscuits

;'

To cleanse, purify, and beautify the skin, scalp, and hair, to allay Itching and irritation, to heal chafings, excoriations, and ulcerative weaknesses,
to speedily cure the first symptoms of torturing, disfiguring skin and scalp
humors, nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, so speedily effective as
warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP, gentle applications of CUTICURA
(ointment), and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT.

This is the first shipment of
company.
oil in barrels that has
arrived at
this
port for several years. The tank steamer
Maverick, that has brought oil here of
lHte is at present undergoing repairs of

J

Ghosts 1

Myster

The sohooner Annie Bliss arrived this
afternoon from New York with
a oargo

the damages she sustained
ashore last week.

!;

six

Y. M. C. A, Congress;

Portland

sell by absolute auction at Pairview Stock
Parm, Skowliegan, twonty head of trotting stook, road and oarriage horses. The
sale will be without limit or reserve of

“

J

___

Mr.

Pure and Sure.’’

§

that the difficulty arose wholly
mong the men.

Tli©

for

|

FEBRUARY

quarrel

from a

Henry S. Triokey last evening. Pive of
the original members were present.

“

I

(utlcura

Welch corroborated the statements. Hq
ieolared that he and the other man who

The

ceived
from the
headquarters of the
Lovell- Arms Company at Worcester, at
the company’s works in South Portland,
instructing Superintendent Cobb to discharge Assistant Superintendent Rhodes.
When this was done, some of the fore-

W

for

■1

Collins.
Assistant
Superintendent, Rhodes
Discharged and Some of the Men Leave.

Q

The Black Cat (j

:

Robinson bound them over to
Judge
the grand jury in the sum of $500 eaoh.
Henry J. Conley, Esq., appeared for

LOVELL ARMS CO.

Yesterday

copies) was sold out its ten days*

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY

stolen articles and asked them to
carry them for him as be was going to
jive them away as presents to somebody.

he robbed the next

serious business, these young men
ti g out gravel for next summer and for
shown a painstaking interest in
Banding the sidewalks when they are looking up facts and an ability in arvery icy.
ranging them in a forcible arguments.
The adjourned meeting of the West- There is no experience that tends more
brook Manufacturing Co. will be held to give a man confidence in bis own
Tuesday at No. 9 Temple street.
abilities, respeot for the opinions of othThe “112, 118 and 114” club of
ers, ana to teach him bow to conduct
Bostonj
at the Preble
had a banquet
House himself
when under fire, than public
It js expeoted that the session
debate.
Thursday night.
A hearing will be had in the United about to open here will be several
new
10 a. m. today on the applicants for membership, probably a
States court at
petition of Par rand, Spear & Co., for sufficient number of new names will be
intervention in their favor against the cant in tin malrn n rAnrnsontnt'.IrA frnni
schooner D. W. Hammond in the cause each state
and territory. All members
of George P. Barter,libellent, against the of the Y. M. C. A. are eligible to memschooner.
bership in the congress. As questions are
The creditors of broom an Brothers, the ooming
beforo the house upon which
shoe manufacturers who failed recently the leading
speakers are about evenly
held a meeting in ^Boston Thursday. It divided, a lively session is anticipated.
was voted by |tbem to
accept whatever The members are planing to hold a pubthe estate could pay. It is thought that lic meoting sometime in the near future.
arrangements may be made so that the
A Traverse Juror

today the least advertised of all her sisWe hope through the medium
ter states.
of this Dumber, which will to a large
complete and oompreheDsive edition, to
forth the olaims of Maine, and es- firm
set
may be able to continue in business.
pecially the city of Portland, in such a
of the
The regular ^Gospel service
way as will bring us
up to a higher
Young Women’s'’ Christian Association,
standard
of enterprise, and eventually will be held in their
rooms, 587 1-2 Conadd to our wealth, population and comafternoon at 4.3C
gress street, Sunday
mercial interest.
o’olook.
Mrs. S. G. Clark, leader. All
Mr. J. H. Morrow, who has this special
women are cordially invited.
edition in charge, is thoroughly orgaNext Tuesday evening, Ivanhoe Lodge,
nized with a corps of able assistants, and
K. cf P., will celebrate its 15{h anniverwill be glad to sail or send representasary with a dance and entertainment at

t

n;u

,,

The January issue of The 54b* Co/(150,000 O

5

just got out of jail last Tuesday and went
areeasy totako.mtld.effec* Immediately to the boarding house which

coming session. The congress
St. Lawrence street church is
non-partisan and nou-sectarian body.
Sunday evening, this being the fourth in Itfc purposes are to acquire proficiency in
the series of temperance meetings ar- the art of
public debate, familiarity with
ranged by the Woman’s Christian Tem- parliamentary law end to create an in-

Portland on the way to Bangor.
Enos C. Chamberlin, telegrapher and
perance Union.
olerk at the
Bridgton station of the
The Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay having obBridgton & Saco River railroad, has this tained the candid utterance of many inweek become conductor of the regular
fluential oitizens on prohibition in our
trains. He Is succeeded in the office by
city will preaoh on that subject tomorrow
Charles H. Maokay of Boston and Bridgafternoon at 3 o’olook under the auspices,
ton, likewise a competent telegrapher and of The Civic League.
therein
who
assisted
through
bookkeeper,
Mrs. Laura prmiston Chant will preach
tho summer rush. Will Kimball, who in
in
Congress Square church tomorrow
the interim following Mr. Crosby’s resig•
morning.
nation, served as oonductor, continues on
Mr. V. Richard Foss will conduct the
the road, he having charge of the log
in Y. M. C. A. hall tomen’s meeting
train.
morrow afternoon at 430 o’clock.
George B. Reeve has been appointed
N. D. Smith will deliver a lecture on
General Traffio Manager of the entire
general reform at Quimby hall, StroudGrand Trunk system, with headquarters
watar on Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock,
at Montreal.
Mr. Reeves has been Traffic
Jan. 19th.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens will
Grand
Trunk
Manager of tho Chicago anj}
1
bo present.
with headquarters at Chicago
railway,
Mrs. Laura Ormiston Chant will preaoh
since 1831.
at Cougress Square ohurch
tomorrow
These were among the arrivals at tLe
morning.
Falmouth yesterday:
C. L. Hathaway,
Rev. A. H
will deliver the

Norway;

it

ADVERTISEMENTS,

_

;ho

times

to her for

about

hospital, where

PERSONAL.

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. ?1; 6 for f5.
Prepared or^y by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass,

|

DISTRESSING
IRRITATIONS
OF THE SKIN

ering a trunk at the house of Miss Flora
H. Smith, 38 Brown street, and stealing
lilverware therefrom, were arraigned beore Judge Robinson yesterday morning,
rbe
three, except Welch, testified that
,hey were invited by Welch to the house
>nd went to sloep. They knew nothing
the trunk.
ibout
Whan they left the
bouse Woloh handed each of them one of

Collins

on

then ordered her

■VIWUU

Hood’S

one

GOOD WILL FARM,

on

to Give

Eai’ly

Gives

Everson,

Name of Rosalind
es

House

Morning—She

Thursday

of

It Is Closed

Eagle

It H appened at the

Department,
manager of the Dress Goods
haying had fourteen years experience with
one

and thus drives out and
prevents rheumatism. Hundreds of testimonials tell of crutches thrown away,
lame backs, arms and legs cured, by

blood,

of the

a

--

%

'men, Miohael Welch, alias
dreadful pains and aches,
Vilen, Putriok Collins, Charles F. Stuart
the blood.
Lactic acid
Win. H. Stone, who were arrested
md
the vital fluid and settles !
Thursday
morning for breaking and enthe intense
of the

tnatism

ASPHYXIATED.

Maine.
Picturesque
Events Club.

Current

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—||

four

Tlio

in the joints, to
agony
sufferer. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes
this acid, restores the rich healthy quality

_^

,|

fold by the Men Caught With the Stolen
Silverware Thursday Morning.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

QUEER STORIES.

GAS TURNED ON.

FniCSS.

THE

__

/

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
ESTABLISHED

JUNE

23, 1862—VQL. 33.
_NEW

AMUSEMENTS.

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY""MORNING,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

■ 1

A JUNGLE STOHY.

—TV %.

-— --...

Itwas invented in iSioby the late Dr.
A. Johnson, Family Physician.
Its

This One

How

^^StmereTyaLinl
ternal as

C

vigorous

more

jfc

\
them

exer-

tion thus giving
the power to throw off

FOP the fact that it possesses
extraordinary merit for all

much

External use.
The demand

as

’L
cites the organs to

Household
For In-

Remedy.

t

^

creased for

\®

years,

it

FAMII V IUOL3f
1QPQ9 1 satisfies
rrtmlLI

>

and cure disease. Trust \
what time has endorsed.

^.everyone

prevents and cures asthma, bronclf/fis, colds, coughs, catarrh, colic, croup,
dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia,
sciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore lungs, la grippe, chest pains,
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the sovereign cure for
bites, burns
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness, freckles,
fractures, lame back, lame side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or pain
It

cramps, chills,

strains,”
anywhere!

The Doctor’s
If you can’t get it send to
L s. JOHNSON & CO.,

Signature

us.
22

and Directions are on
every bottle.
Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists PrmmMpt
free
”
Custom House Street, Boston,
Bole
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You fry fish or oysters in Cot- g
tolene they will not be greasy K
Always have the skillet or fry- g
ing pan cold when the Cotto- g
Remember that Cottolene heats to the cook- K
lene is put in.
ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to burn. &

COTTOLENE

rightly used, never imparts to food any dis-1
agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any 1
shortening purpose, but
|
% the quantity that was ||f mET 1 Imw ill
when

formerly used of lard, is

necessary, if

jf|

Cottolene ® ^81^
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Look for the trade-marka—"Cottoltne" and etfer'e head in cotton-plant wreath—oa every tin.
THE N. K. FAIR8ANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME

THREE DAYS, GROCERY
Thursday, Friday

and

10 lb. Pure Lard,
lolb. Booled oats,
4 lb. California Prunes.
4 lb. Seedless Baisins,
6 lb Good Batslns,
5 lb Good Currants.

I»
g

SALE,

Saturday, Jan., 16, 17,

18.

'alt Pork by the Strip,
7ots. Ib
Corned Beef,
3 to 8 cts Ib.
Beans, all kinds.
60 cts. pk.
Try Borax Soap
Nice clean Salmon,
10 cts. can
Sauer Kraut,
Sets. lb.
Waole Wheat Biscuit and Cereal Coftee served free during this Sale.
75 cts,
25 ctsr
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.

A.
Telephone,

MADDOX
318.3

35 & 37

Middle, St.
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diseases of
the generative organa ot either ecx, such as Nervous Prostration, Fall-

ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every $5 order we give a written guarant^J(ivCure-Pr.rifun,:i the money. Sold at $1.00 per box, 6 boxes
lor $6.00. I*K. MOTT’SCHEMICALCO., Cleveland,Ohio,
^ojsale by Lsndew & Bibbige, 17 Monument
Square, Portland, Me. oct5 tu,th&Sln
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5 How many disorders of children were really caused by
S y©rms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
=

infant

mortality

would be reduced to

a

of

Twelve

minimum.
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follows:

WXl.LIAM S. COLE, of South Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, wbicli petition was
filed on the Oth
of January. A. D.
day
1890. to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by !aw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of ills
estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 2<>th dav of
January A. D., 1898, at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon

(liven under my hand the date hrst above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said Couuty of Cumberland.
janll&l8
written.

ANDERSON, MM3 & CO
Fire

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street,
Horace Andekson.

Thos.j! I.ittle.
<tl9

Me. *
Portland,
eonlyr

THIS

LADIES

Regulators

and memories of—ora,” said
Donald,
after a short praise, whiie tears began tc
foroe themselves from his war-hardened

are the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the market
Price, *1.00; sent bv mall. Genuine
sold only by J. 1L Hammond, comet
Free andCentre St*.: and L. C. Fowler, corner ol
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland Me.

eyes.
I clapped him sympathetically on the
shoulder and said ‘‘Donald, I feel foi
you, but the night is drawing on. The

Female

station staff are all murdered.
no trace of murderers.”

Facts Abont the People Wiio Live
in the Transvaal.

yet

£we proceeded in three detachto make a minute aoaroh of the
outhouses, oellars and grounds, but discovered no clew.
Wo had halted to consider what was to be done, when Hamjan,
the Lasear boatswain, an old shikaree, or
Then

ments

jungle hunter,

salaamed and said : “Captain Sahib, a tiger has done this work.”
“A what, cried everybody. “A tiger
take the whole staff of twelve people over
that 10-root wall.

still

Maine. Cumberland as. Jauuary dirk brandished the blade above his head
fOlh. A. D. 1800.
aud cried again and again: ‘‘Wae! wae!
is to give notice.that on the loth
day of
January, A. 1>. 1806, a warrant in Insol- to him that has spilt a drop o’ that bonvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
It’s Donald that’ll
for said County of Cumberland, against the es- nie bairn’s bood.
tate of
drain his last drup to avengo it.”
LORENZO L. FLOOD, of
Westbrook,
As Donald’s fierce ejaculations rang
adjudged tube an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
the stairof said debtor, which petition was filed on the through the rooms and down
10th day of January, A. D.. 1896. to which way, the corporal, followed by his men,
date interest on claims is to be computed
That the payment of any debts to or by said came rushing in with fixed bayonets but,
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ol any seeing nothing but Donald gazing on
property by liim are forbidden by law.
back to the foot
Thai ameetingoftheciedltors of said debtor the photograph, they fell
to prove tlielr debts and choose one or more as- of the stairway, and we all followed.
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
I presently returned,
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room Missing Donald,
lu 3aid Portland, In said county of Cumberland and found him still looking at tho photoon the liOtli day of January, A. D., 1896,
at
graph, mutteiing to himself. Notioing
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
he looked up
•liven under my hand the date first above the approach of some one,
written.
and said: “I will be in my place in a
C. L. BUCKN'AM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of minute, Captaiu. Only there’s a someInsolvency tor said County of Cumberland
thing in this picture that holds me back.
Janll&18
I cau not just make out the features, but
there’s a something in. the smile of that
DO YOU KNOW bairn, sir, that calls back the old home
DR. FELIX LE

BOERS AND ITII,ANDERS.

burning. Near this was a framed —then folding thorn tenderly across her
photograph of a baby girl smiling on its breast, ho took up the bloodless body of
was

[Mother8!” _._Ti ELIXIR

rpHIS

mystery hns yet to bo solved, and the
murderers to be”—“slain, sir, slain!”
cried Donald, as he bounded down the
stairway to his plaoo in the ranks.
“I first signaled to Kedgeree: “Fear
As

BURN’S

too dead babe and laid it beside its mothTears filled the oyes of all those rude,
er.
as
war-hardened
men,
they stood by,
resting upon their muskets, gazing on
the pathetio scene.
We found the bodies of the other victims not far away, and laid them in a
single grave. But Nora and her baby
we buried apart from the rest, with u
little wooden cross to mark tho spot; and
just as the haha of the jackal began to
sound from the depths of the jungle, we
fired a purting salute and returned to the

Huringutta.
OAPT. WILLIAM IiKQWN,

can

be lost without the whole

body feeling it. The body is
like a watch, a machine. This
accounts

for the

success

of

SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil in all wasting
disease. It feeds, nourishes,

keeps

up the

ordinary food

strength when

is rejected.
When nutrition is impossible death is certain. Codliver oil, say the doctors, is

the best nourishment, and

SCOTT'S EMULSION,
with the Hypophosphites, is
beyond comparison the most
effective form of cod-liver oil.
50c.

and $1.00 at all

fled. He has usually a large family, he
is excessively luxurious, and it is amusing to find how, even on distant hunting expeditions, when he is in eager

quest of ivory and skins, he is yearning
to hurry home to his family. Tell him
that you bavo a wife and children, and
you go up a hundred per cent in his estimation.
It is to be remembered that the average Boer is not like the average Briton,

Jew or German, anxious to make his fortune and leave the country. He looks,
and will always look, upon Africa as his
to livo in a
home. He desires only
Superstition and Ignorance Disturbed and moderate degree of comfort, In a rudo
Angered by the Arrival of Modern plenty, to provide for Ills ohildron ns they
and to be let alone. lie shuns
Ideas—Conditions that Have Become grow up,
towns, shopkeeping, and gold mining.
U nondurable.
I am not sure that in his primitive, sim(From the London Times.)
ple way of life the South Afrioan pastor-

PAST A3VI) PRESENT IN CONFLICT

elsewhere among a people who
live in solitudes far apart from their fel
lows. Such a look you may often see

as

one sees

among the Norwegians liviug in gloomy
and remote “dais.”
Indeed, there Is a
strong resemblance between many ol the

Norwegian peasant

proprietors and the
Boers of South Africa. The Boer is, how
ever, a much wealthier man than the
Scandinavian. Now and then one sees a

PAGES.

Uiltandor section of the population owes
its existence, is of still recent origin. No
exact date can be fixed for the first appearance of Uiilanders in the body politic
if tho
Transvaal. Their presonco may
perhaps be said to have its first public
manifestation in the movement which led
the annexation of tho Transvaal by
3 re at Britain in Aprii, 1877. aftor twenty
existence mainIve years of precarious
tained by whip and rifle, in the teeth of
'.o

aouscantly ecoroaching hordes' of hostile
natives.
The prosperous

second

birth of tho

Transvaal State dates from 1880, when,
if ter tho Dower of Great Britain had been
ixerted to break up tho savage military
organizations that threatened the existence of the white community, and tho
successful tsrmination of the Zulu and
Secoeoeni

wars

had given security

to life

happier man than the and property in tho hitherto unprotected
toiling, lighting, and territory across the Vaai, the Boers rose
elbowing one another to death fora living in arms against British authority and
in highly civilized England.
reasserted the independence of the repub-

alist is not a far
millions who are

The Boer looks at Johannesburg; he
there a few men growi ng enormously rich, a great many struggling for a
living as at home, crowded together,
often in a state of excessive discontent;
lie sees an immense amount of hard
drinking and a good deal of ohieanery,
cheating, vice, and even crime. Is it to
be wondered at that he shakes his head
as ho drives out witn his ox wagon and

lic.
The battle of Majuba Hill was fought
in February, 1881,
and a convention
signed in August of the same year gave
to tho republic a complete measure of self

heavy Dutch farmers coming into
English hotels in tho Transvaal and
Bechuanaland, enjoying the table d’hote
fare, and rubbing elbows with their
quondam foes.
Many of the Boers have benefited largely by the sale of their land as gold properties, large numbers by the opening of

cludes wives and children.
It has been said by a learned student of
history that progressive nations are those
In which the rights of free men are en
joyed by tho largest number of persons
within their borders, and that decaying
nations are those iu which the rights of
freo mon are restricted to the smallest!

sees

relation to its internal
with the exception of
certain conditions to be observed in regovernment

iu

administration,

gard to native affairs, but reservod the
rights of suzerainty of the British Crown.
congratulates himsnlf that he is still a Within live years gold was disooverod at
3oer?
Johannesburg, and under the guarantee
But there are Boers and Boers. Many of British suzerainty an Afrikander,
of the richer, less bigoted, and more British, American, and European popushrewd of the farmers have begun to And lation poured rapidly into the country.
Those various elements compose
the
that the influx of the English, their gold
and the
wealth they are Citlander, or “Outsider,’' body of the
discoveries,
bringing into the country are not such ill present population. Tho number of adult
things, after all. Contact with the Brit- male Uitlanders, occupied chiefly in comish has indeed worked wonders already. mercial and industrial development is esEven the more primitive of the farmers timated at 00,000.
The number of the Kaffir population is
have disoovered that the Englishman is
not so bad a fellow.
It is curious to see estimated at 250,COO, but this total inthose

nnw TYiarkfif.s find tiho
fnr number,the most advanced symptoms oi
cattle and farm produce. Some few, suob deoline being a state of despotism
in
as
Kruger, Joubert, and others, have whioh one man aloue is free and he tho
profited by their opportunities, and are tyrant of tho rest.
now
very
wealthy men. Some of the In Transava,J the under its present Conwealthier farmers are now sending th eir stitution, the condition of affairs has npsons

to

be educated in

Europe;

English governnessos in

some

have

their houses a
of the rising gen-

considerable proportion
eration oan speak the English
As for the remainder, there

proaohed dangerously near to the last
stage. The largest body in the 'State has
been deprived by conquest of all rights,

language. the next largest has been excluded by law
strong from the enjoymout of the rights of oitisigns just now that they are preparing zenship; in the third and smallest body,
quietly to betake themselves from the although the franchise has been extended
bustle and turmoil of modern civilization to children ot sixteen, power has practiwhich they see rapidly approaching, and cally been concentrated in the hands of
an
seek new homes elsewhere.
Executive Council, supported by a
A certain eioment of
the Transvaal vote in the hist Ilaad, whioh noeas only
Boers, the Doppers—a severely Calvinistio to number thirteen in order to havo a
sect; the frontier men and hunters, the Constitutional majority. In all, twentyare

five

poorer, the discontented, and those still
bitten with the restlessness, the hatred
of taxation, of any form of government

men more than oover the number
who for a given term of years hold absolute power in their hands. Of this small

by their forefathers, have been
gradually filtering out of the country. In

number a considerable proportion aro not
members of the original Boer section ot
the community.
They are Hollanders

exhibited

1877-78 there

was

Ovampoland.'the

a

great trek toward
of which, after

remnant

long wandering and terrible sufferings in
tho wilderness, is now settled in Portuguese territory, near Mossamedes. Other
small expeditions have been slowly moving nut of the Transvaal.
During the last year tho old trek spirit
has suddenly and wondorfully revived.
Large numbers of Boers are preparing to
settle in N’gamiland, the Kalahari and
the country beyond. Other are starting
for
Gaalaud, to the northeast of the
Transvaal.
A
deputation of “voortrekkers” was actually sent by sea to
Zanzibar a year or so ago to
laud in Central Afrioa and

imported direct from Holland, partly for
the natural reason that they speak the
language of the Boer, partly with the
objeot of more effectually controlling the
Uitlander of non-Dutoh-speaking origin.

Thus, while the original Boar section
of the population has remained the dominant section and has jealously reserved
all the rights of citizenship for itself, the
executive power of even this sootion comes
very near to being represented in the one
individuality of a President fthree times

re-elected, and maintained consecutively
in the first position of the State during
spy out the the fifteen years’ existence of the second
see

if

some

republic.

country could not be found, free from any 2i|The|jBoer suffers little under this system.
government, taxation, or white popula- The President—even
though t'e last
tion, whither thoroughbred Boers might election of President Krgeri was far
from being by a unanimous vote—is,after
trek and rest in peace.
Mr. Rhodes
apparently is not very all, the President of his choice, and the
desirous to see this class of Boer—a Boer is scarcely interfered with by the
somewhat unmanageable one—settled in Administration. Ho lives still mainly in
Mashonaland or Matabeleland,
and has isolation upon
the land. He consumes
been favoring their movement toward his own produce, whioh is untaxed; he
Kalahari and
the North
From personal experience of

N’gamiland.
this region

has few wants which force him to contribute to the_revenue raised upon foreign
T
Sl... i- is- in
_-11
d_.1 J_
com mouiues; no i;as no desire to concern
J
an
influx of farmers. himself with trade ; he takes no part in
support suoh
Probably tbe trek Boers will find out the^development of mineral wealth; ha
their mistake aud move further afield. has no wish for eduoation. Ho hoars of
The Portuguese aro, it seems, not de- corruption in the finances and inefficiency
sirous to have morn of them on the west of the civil sorvioe. It matters nothing
coast, tind we may therefore hear, with- to him; the taxes, by means of whloh the
in a few years, of frashBoer settlements in Treasury is filled, are not levied upon
Katanga, and even far into Centra] him, and, as it is not his money which is
___n-—

»
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It is

as

splendid olimate,

aud are
often pale and
pasty in appearance. It is amusing to seo
the care with which a plain Boor woman

oonoeived to be the oppression of British
rule in the Capo Colony, wrested a footing for himsolf in the native territories

trek, living in her wagon, will guard
her complexion, and carefully keep her
hands beneath her black apron upon every
available opportunity.
Yet, despite their somewhat plain ap-

across

good-looking

Dutohman.
Paul
Transvaal President, Is a
vory good type of the shrewd, slow, yet
dogged and determined South Afrioan
really

Kruger,

the

Africa.

--—

*'“*•*'

^**-‘**V'

quite possible—nay even wasted, he cares little what becomes of it.
mt within fifty years the de- He asks for no service from the adminisscendants of th6so wanderors may be trative departments. It is all the same to
found settled near the sources of the Nile, him whether the Mining Inspectors know
still in as primitive a state of oivilizution their business ,or the police do their duty
as were their forefathers at the Cape
250 or the schools respond to
the requirements of the urban, populations.
years ago.
The population of the Transvaal is
Patriarchal government was evolved

Dutohman.

notoneatom
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1896.
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mother’s knee, the father looking lovingly on. While some of ns remained looking sadly on the seemingly happy group
B
S the great veg' table specific, has been curing children 1
I Tl r
1
straining our thoughts in wonder as to
5
5 for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effect-1
V/ILii y
s nai medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders 1
what bad befallen the originals, a High5 of children or adults. &>c. at all druggists or by mail 1
s
w
vland soldier, who after an intense, startbook about children sent free to mothers! 1
5
,
Ic M
1 WulvraJuabl©
s
led look at the picture had been closely
i Tr&at'Wwitof Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free. 1
1^1 1C YW
*
g
I dr. J. F. TRUE &. CO., AUBURN. ME. ! scanning the tiny crimson spots on the
>
cffmiinnmninnnniimini-*A>*,<^*>^l,Cj^N<^^^inrirvYvinnrinnnnrwvvHi\iv(
baby’s pillow, suddenly sprang up as if
an arrow had struok him, and cried or.t:
Messenger’s JMoticc.
These
‘There’s been a murder here, sir.
Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
are blood.”
And snatchiug up liis
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., Jan. 10th, Office of the Slierllf of Cumberland County spots
state of
A. D. 1898.
is to give notice that or. the Oth day
■*of
January, A. I). 1890. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolfor
said County of Cumberland, against
vency
the estate of

18,

“Cominnnder HurFear some oalnmity
had befallen Sangor Island Light Station.
Proceed there with all possible speed,
“YES, A TIGER,”
and with sufficient foroe, asoortaln cause
repeated Hamjan; and. continuing in his
and report by signal through Kedgeree own
tongue, he said: “Don’t you reStation. By order of Halliday, Lieuten- member,
'ThoT ransvaal Boor of the present day
Sahib, that night in the Sundorout
the
mesnut Governor.” On making
urnls when the two Shetland pony ooltst is, like his brethren all over South Africa
sage I turned round and proceeded dowu were taken from the midship deok;or usually a big heavy man, strongly built,
stream with the rushing ebb tide, every that
morning near the Mutlah pilot but ungainly, full £of rude health and
body wondering what oould have hap- station when a baby was stolen from the vigor. Tho South African olimale, inIt was suggested that perhaps high stockade shikaree
seems fitted to produce an even
pened.
village from its deed,
the rebels were making a flank move- mother’s arms, and left no
liner race of white men than that of Eutrace of what
ment, and destroying the light towersand stole it but a few spots just like these. rope Itself. But the Boer, except while
beacons of the dangerous channels. If Don’t you remember how
the mother hunting, when he is active enough, is not
that should prove to be the case we wore soreamed when she
awakened and found accustomed to use his strength in Uie
and vigorous manner of the Briton.
likely to have hot work to do. Long be- her baby gone amt blood
drops on her quiok
fore we sighted the Sangor Light Tower breast?
It is all done, sir, in a chick, His easy pastoral existence predisposes
over the skirt
of the Great Jungle all
chack, chuck—one, two, three. I saw it him to a somewhat slow-moving habit.
hands, soldiers and sailors, armed and once with my own eyes. Seven of us He is quiok with his rifle, indeod, but in
ready for action, crowded the fore deck, wero hunting in the jungle, and I, being an affair of fists an Englishman will
straining for the first sight of the station a boy, was made to sleep in the back part knock a Boer into what in sporting cirthe prospective scene of
of the tent, the othor six lying side by cles is known as a “cocked hat.”
Here and there you will see among these
BATTLE AND REVENGE
side between mo and the door. A little
Finally Kedegree Station came in sight before daybreak I saw two bails of fire people strong traces of the French Huguewith danger signals flying at its flag shining from a huge,
crouching figure not blood, which came to reinforce the
stall; and then, about five miles distant’ that terrifiod me into helplessness. It, Dutch settlers at the Cape after the revothe tall red and white tower of Sangor
came nearer and nearer.
Reach'ng my cation of the Edict of Nantes. Dark eyes
Island, its light still burning, although con.panion, it paused an instant, raised and oomplexion, brisker manners, and
the sky was cloudless and the afternoon its head, again paused, then its huge livelier features often reoall theLatin type.
sun blazed with unusual brightness over jaws closed like the snap of an iron vice So rigorously was the language of these
the jungle land on either side, and the on my companion’s throat. Then twitch- Hunguenot refugees
crushed
out by
dangerous channels through the world’s ing the body over his back, the crouch- Batavian enactments, however, that a
most dreaded quicksands.
There wa3 no ing beast slid out like a snake, and with hundred years after their
landingj in
longer any doubt that some dreadful ca- a few bounds disappeared in the jangle. Table Bay not a single person could be
lami tyjreally had befallen the lone station I seized the big brass cymbals and began found to speak it. The Huguenot eleAs wo neared a fevei of excitement arose clashing them
and shriekiDg, until the ment has blended wonderfully with the
You will find French names all
among the soldiers. We hnd soaroely an- hunters from a neighboring oamp came Dutch.
chored when some of the Highlanders, to my rescue; and about 100 yards away over South Africa, yet the owners themfully armed, jumped overboard and swam my six companions were found all lying selves are Dutch, and nothing else. Du
to the landing while the others struggled in a iino, their bodies whole, but their Plessis, De Viliers, (usually pronounced
14
-TnnTVT5o
TJnivn
XT,, 1
for places in my launch. We pulled has- blood drained to the last droD from the
iLillJUlcn
lew
vxxj Xui
omuu, cti.u iXJ »»
Valjean
(now always spelt
fang holes in their throats. Yea, Sahib, herbe,
my little force of ten Laskers and other a tiger has done this work,” repeated ‘‘Viljmn” and pronouneod “Filyune”)
tailors and twenty-five soidiors was drawn Kamjan as he finished and gave a furtive Retief, are some of the surnames of the
up before the gateway in the high wall glance toward the deepening shades of descendants of Huguenot forefathers, now
that inclosed the station and its grounds. the jungle.
spread universally from Cape Town to
But the gate was looked on the insido.
Ramjan’s solution was the only one Delagoa Bay, from Natal to Mossamedes,
No signs of foot marks could be seeu, nor available, and soon a trail of spots was whose owners are as completely Dutch
could sounds of any kind ha heard. Noth- discovered, dried by the fierce sun, yet rs the most thorough-going “dopper” Of
ing ominous was to be seeD, except, high ominous that beyond were at least some the Transvaal.
above us, the
beacon light revolving remains of what we were looking for.
In remote places and upon the frontier,
wierdly round and round. Tito sullen Profiting by Ramjan’s warning, I formed the Transvaal Boer lives much as his
looks of the solders changed to bewilder- my men iuto a square as if to resist a fathers did a hundred—nay, two hundred
ment and disappointment as the boats- cavalry
charge; then, ascending the —years ago. You may still find here and
wain oalled down from the top of the ladder I saw just in front of me a mo,u- there the ancient
evening oustom cf
scaling ladder—“I can see no signs of life sur tigress, in the act to spring. Shout- washing the feet—a black servant persir, about the buildings or grounds. Only ing, “Stand firm,” I let myself drop forming theofHoe; the great Bible Is
there’s a queer, warning kind of look down inside tlio wall, just as the mon- solemnly read night and morning, and
about the place. Better be on guard ster, intoxicated from the sanguinary prayer offered up; corn is still trodden
revel, sprang, first on the wall and thence out among the smaller farmers by means
against surprise.”
| Then, descending ou the inside, he in her mad fury on the square of brist- of horses and mules, and winnowed by
found the key in its place and opened the ling bayonets. Riddled by bullets and casting in the air on a windy day; the
gate. I marched in at the head of my pierced by repeated stabs of bayonets and good man still banks his money in the
force, oautiously, of course, every moment boarding pikes, she gave a wild death great chest, and keeps it under his bed.
expecting a sudden volley from a hidden roar. Then her two cubs, yelling with He baa heard of banks,, but- he doesn’t
enemy; but all romaiued still as death. fear, scrambled up the wall; but no believe in them, and laughs at the idea
I drew up my men at the foot of the sooner wore they on the top than another of a man paying you to let him take
of rifle bullets brought them charge of your money.
broad stairway of the dwelling, up which shower
I proceeded with ten soldiers, pausing down inside the inclosure, and they were
You will sometimes find a Boer who
every step to listen, ready to fire at an thrown in a heap with their reeking still believes,as did his great-great-grandinstant’s notice. But there was no sound. mother.
father before him, that dried tortoise
“Burn
Even when we were at the stair head no
“Roast blood is good for snake-bite Many wild
them,” cried some.
sign appeared, except a little disorder of her and her whelps with her, as we did beliefs and superstitions, indeed, have the
the sheets and pillows of six
mattresses Nana Sahib and her whelps on our march more ignorant Boers. I have been assured
which i..y on the floor along the front of to Cawupore,” yelled others.
And un- by some of them that a fabulous creatthe broad veranda that opened toward the der twenty armfuls of wood and a barrel ure, with the head of a rock rabbit and
sea.
in the armory all was in order, and of oil from the lamp cellar, the three the body of a huge serpent, lived in the
in the dining room the table was laid striped demons of the jungle were soon mountains.
This dragon-like belief is,
with nine covers, Just as the servants had oonsumed to ashes, amid the exulting curiously enough very widespread.
In the smaller
farmhouses you will
prepared it the night before. In the Su- yells of the men.
But I, missing Donald’s tall form and find the Boer, his vrouw, and family still
perintendent’s bed room, near the open
window, a baby’s little cot stood empty divining something of the cause, again sleeping always in their olothes, as their
beside the bed of the father and mother hastened up the scaling ladder, closely fathers did in the days when noaturnal
—also empty. Yet even there we found followed by the soldiers. We were just alarm constantly threatened. And you
no signs of any sudden awakening or entering the jungle when we came upon will And, too, that the family ablutions
struggle except two slightly rumpled him. He had halted and stooped to look are of the scantiest. Yet ablutions are not
at something white in the long jungle too generously resorted to even in many
sheets near the doorway, and a fow
TINY CRIMSON SPOTS
grass; then springing suddenly erect, parts of Britain, and water ;is often a
on them and on the baby’s pillow; but dropping his musket and stretching his scarce commodity in South Africa
first took much hands to heaveu, he cried in a voice of
■jf this none of us at
Big, brawny and strong as are these
notice. Even the little vigil lamp undor agony, “Almighty God! It is Nora!” people, one cannot call them a handsome
a piotnre of the Virgin and
Child on the and the stalwart warrior snnk on his race. There is too often a laok of expresknees sobbing like a little child. Again sion. a rinll vneann.v in t.b«ii* fonno
miniature shrine in a corner of the room, __1
W
lricnrwl
__1J 1_J
nalled

® the original. It is un# like any other. It is

versal

Family

ringutta gunboat.

by physicians everywhere,
l-t13 the best, the oldest,

t

a

by the Sunderbund route with 120 invalided English soldiers from the Cawugarrisons. Abreast of
pore and Dolhl
Diamond Hurbor Station we were sig-

mat ion without irritation.
It is used and recommended

t

Tiger Killed

ta

f Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. All of the
ailments
named below are the result of an inflammation of the
parts. It is the great
vital and muscle nervine. Its electric energy
everlastingly eradicates inflam-

<

a

As commander of the Huringutta I
returning from Allahabad to Calcut-

Liniment

RS

Naval

was

Anodyne

over

British

1'eople.

Johnson’s

in

a

Officer.

extraordinary worth, merit and excellence have given entire satisfaction for
nea rly a century.
It is marvelous how
many different complaints it will cure.

\

Told hy

JANUARY

probabh—t

Broad, homely features such
his are to be seen everywhere
The women, as a rule, do not approach divided into three great sections—the from the conditions of life of a pastoral
the fresh and simple beauty so often to Boer, the Uitlander, and the Kafir. Of people. The Boers are to this day pasbe found among the girls and young these sections two aro foreign and one is toral people, hardy, frugal, simple in
women of Norway.
Here and there you native to the soil. The Kafirs have occu- their needs, and patrimohal government
will And a handsome Dutoh girl,
but pied the oountry from time immemorial; suits them well enough.
Besides, to the
not often. Their dress, usually plain the other two sections are both of them, simplest of minds there is an innate
stuff or print, and the hideous poke sun- new-comers of the last halt century. The satisfaction in tlio sentiment of belongbonnets they affect, are not calculated to first, and the smallest, foreign section is ing to the dominant race. The Boer is a
add to their attractions. They are, too, that oomposed of the Boer of Dutch de- burgher of the State from the age of sixcuriously afraid of exposing their com- scent and British oolonial extraction born teen. All the privileges of burgherdom
plexions to the bright sunshino of their in Afrioa, who, treking from what he are reserved to him, and President

on

Kruger

tho Voal by force of
original inhabitants.

arms

from the

knows his people well enough to know
what ore the priivleges they will value.
The position of the Uitiandor, under a
despotism based on the solid conservatism of the Boer and directed by the in'

The establishment thus mado was first genuity of the Hollander, is the element
recognized as having a political existence whioh threatens subversi on of the whole.
by the Sand Bivor Convention of 1853. The Boor already has, and the Hollander
the Boer vrouws of .South The Boers claim to have mado good their means to have, the entire control of the
pearance,
Africa are excellent women, sharp in position iu 1848.
In either case their wealth and policy of the country; but the
business matters, full of the strongest presence as a powor in the State now producers of thej wealth and the porsons
affection for their land and people, able known as the Transvaal is of less than to bear the oonaqeuencos of tfco policy arc
aud willing to endure all sorts of toil and fifty years’ duration.
The number of neither Boers nor Hollanders. They are
privations the best of wives and mother.-, adult males in this section of the popula- ibe Uitlanders. Their position has long
tion of tl-e State is estimated at 15.0U0.
been intolerable, and the patience of ths
strong, and of sound constitution.
The Rm- ic the “family man” person!The seoond foreign influx, to which tho Uitlanders
now shows signs of having

readied
its
limits.
off
the annexation
the
Transvaal

At
to
was

the

THE

time

Great Britain
practically

EARTHQUAKE

OF 1811.

It was in debt and the Treas- It Wrought Great Destruction in the
intervenury was empty. But for the
West, Especially in Missouri.
tion of Great Britain and the check given
to native enemies of the Transvaal by the
Zulu and Secocoaeni wars, it is not im- There Were no l.ig Cities in the West Then

bankrupt.

to Shake to ritces.
probable that the first struggling Butch
Republio would have been flnlly wiped
Iiouia Globe-Democrat.)
(St.
out in [massacre.
Courage was never
Records show that over since man bewanting to the Boers, but his numbers
came proprietor of this mundane sphere,
were too few, his means too
to
limited,
source of terrisustain the struggle of which Gieat BrltT earthquakes have been a
ble
surprises to him, ooming as they do
ain relieved him.
as they do in
The second republic of 1880 was[prac- unexpectedly, and leaving
the
same manner, without any reasonable
and
in
a
new
fifteen
creation,
tioaly
of approach or retreat, and withal
years of its existence the Uitlander has signs
without
contributed far more to its construction conducting the whole catastrophe
have
than the Boer. He discovered and lie has exhibiting any physical oauses, they
of scientists
worked the mineral wealth. In ten years become the pet mysteries
However,
and the horror of all mankind.
his numbers have increased from a com-

parative handful to a population estimated
the„otber pay at 136,000.“ He has paid the
tuxes, he has built the towns, he has constructed the railways, he has established
the commeioe, he has settled the land, he
has fought In the wars. The Stato whioh
he found nearly bankrupt has this year
an accumulated
surplus whioh was calculated to have reaohed.2.000,003 pounds.
He has not been a mere bird of passage
passing through the land, accumulating
wealth and returning to spend it in his
He has mado his home, so
own oountry.
far as he has been allowed to do so, in the
Transvaal. His ohildren have been born
there. The magnifioent climate and the
wealth of the soil, neglected by the Boer,
give every guarantee of the permanent
settlement of generations. By law his
ohildren are still aliens, but it is Impossible that they should feel themselves
10 be aliens In the oountry of their birth,
and it is impossible that the fathers [of
these children should oontinue to acquiesoe in a total denial
to them of olvio
rights of which the inheritance is so legit-

imately theirs.—London Times.
QUEER FACTS ABOUT SPIDERS.
They Are Said to Have Artistic Tastes and
to Be Greatly Affected by Musio.
My attention was called by a clerk in a
drug store to a web which had been superbly decorated with flakes and scales of
logwood. I thought at first that this beautiful passementerie effect had been produced accidentally, but after watching
for a few minutes I saw a spider descend
into the box of logwood, affix a thread of
silk to a flake of the dye, hoist it to the
web above and securely fasten it to one of
the transverse strands.
The glittering
scales moved at the slightest jar, or when
they were struck by a current of air, and
were dazzling to the eye.
This little decorative artist had Indeed constructed a
truly palatial residence.
Some spiders unquestionably are affected
by musio to a marked degree. On one
occasion I noticed a spider which had
swung down from the oeiiing of a churoh
and hung, suspended, just above the organist’s hands. The organist informed
me that he had repeatedly notioed that
spiders were affected by musio. Several
days afterward, while seated at the organ,
I observed the same spider. Several times
I drove her away and eutioed her back by
playing alternately soft andante and loud
bravura selections. Professor C. Reclain,
during a concert at Leipsio, saw a spider
descend from one of the ohandeliers while
u violin solo was being played, but as soon
as the orchestra began to sound it
quickly
ran back.—.Boston Herald.

it was not

until

recent

years

that the

Here the foothills of the Alps and
the foothills of the Cevennes come together, and behind this natnral dam there
must l'»vs been anciently a great lake
which extended to the northward of where
now is Valence.
The defile is a veritable
canyon that would be quite in place in
Sierra Madre. On eaoh side of the sharply
narrowed river the walls of rook rise to a
sheer hfiiiyhli of 900 feet,
The rush of
water is tumultuous.
In midstream, surrounded by eddies and whirling waves, is
the Roche des Anglais, against whioh the
boat of a luoklcss party of English travelers struck and was shattered 100
years
Indeed so dangerous was this pasago.
sage held to be of old, when faith was
stronger and boats were weaker than in
our day of skepticism and
compound engines, that it was customary to tie up at
the head of the defile and pray for grace to
come through it safely, but nowadays,
with the same practical result, they put
extra men at the tiller and clap on more
■team.—Thomas Janvier in Century.

countries.

Earthquakes in the United States have
been of comparatively rare occurrence, so
as any extensive destruction of life
and property have been involved. By far
the greatest of these prior to the disastrous California eartbauakes. of 1865 and
ar

1868, was that whioh took plaoe at New
Madrid, in Missouri, below St. Louis, on
the Mississippi, in 1811
and which is always spoken of in that seotion as “the

great earthquake.”
THE SHARK-UP.
The

shock

from Pittsburg
through the Ohio Valley to New Madrid.
Over a region of oountry three hundred
was

felt

miles in length, from the mouth of the
Ohio to that of St. Francis, the ground
rose and sank in great Undulations, and
lakes were formed and drained again.
The central point of violence in this
remarkable earthquake was thought to be
near the Little Prairie, twenty-five miles
below New Madrid. The first shock was
felt

on

was

repeated

the

December 16, and
night
at intervale, with decreasof

ing severity, until the middle of Febru
ary.

vapor gas, to whioh the light imparted a
purple tinge. From the temporary oheck
to the current by the heaving up of the

bottom, the sinking of the banks and
sandbars into the bed of the stream, the
six
river rose in a few minutes five or
feet, and, impatient of the restraint,
orroin fncttoH

J petuosity,

fnrtpnnl

foHntihlarl

itrt.

hurrying along the boats, now
set loose by panic-stricken boatmen, as in
less danger on the water than at shore,
where the banks threatened every moment
to destroy them by falling earth, or carry
them down in tho vortex of sinking

quietly rested for ages; while others were
sunk or stranded on the sandbars or is-

Amenities.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
“On two ocoaBions within a few years,”
It is an interesting coincidence that at
said a citizen, “when I have attended fufirst steamboat
nerals, I have observed at the oemetery this precise period the
methods that were quite new to me, al- voyage ever made in Western waters addthough one of them at least has obtained ed the novelty of its oocurrenoe to the
for some years.
That one is the lining of convulsions of
nature in this region.
the graves with white muslin, so that the
The name of the steamboat was the New

earth is not visible.
The other method
that was new to me was the spreading
upon the ground, immediately around the
grave, of evergreen boughs, so arranged as
to cover the freshly thrown out earth from
view, while the tips projected slightly over
the edge of the grave. The opening of the
grave was, of oourse, plainly visible among
these green boughs, but not the sides. The
modern burial casket in form and finish is
as unlike the old fashioned cofflr as it is
possible for it to be, and these newer methods pertaining to the actual interment
■eem, in some measure at least, to rob even
the grave of its terrors.”—New York Sun.

nodding

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

without a

De’ightful

Orleans, commanded by Mr. Roosevelt.
drifting down the river, suddenly
they found the weather oppressively hot,
tlie air misty, still and dull, and though
the sun was visible, like an immense
and glowing ball of oopper, his rays
hardly shed more than a mournful twiEvenlight on the surfaoe of the water.
ing drew nigh, and with it some indications of what was passing around beIn

evident, for they ever and anon
a
rushing sound and a violent
splash, and finally saw large portions of
came

beard

AN AFTERNOON GOWN.
»07—8TARELLA

The Finest Cake
In the World is made with

Horsforits

Baking

Powder.

quantity than other powders require and the Cake will be remarkably light\ offine
texture, and will retain its fresh condition longer
Use one-third less

WAIST.

than when any other powder is used.

Sizes

trimming, and not dropping with blouse
our

Daily Line, SnndaTS Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

model

This is

a

for 8 and

11,

Years.

very popular

style of skirt, beyond.
gored apron front, and the
Through tickets

out with a
remainder is In oirole shape, with a bias
seam down the back.
The baok is laid
in two godet plaits, held In position by a

elastio fastened on the inside.
If the distended effect is desired,
a deep
faoing of hairoioth or crinoline
may be used. Any of the popular woolen
or cotton fabrics may be chosen for this
model, and it oan bo worn with any style
of basque, waist or coat.
narrow

tape

is

a

every

Eveuiug

at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE,

J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Oet. 1,1895.

ALLAH

Lowell,

Boston,

Manager.

L I AT

Royal mail Steamships.
Liverpool, Londonderry. Kali ax & Portland Servics
From,

From
I From
Portland. \ Halifax.

Liverpool, \ Steam hips
2 Jan.
Laurentian.
16 Jan.
Mongolian.
30 Jan.
13 Feb.
27 Feb.

23
6 Feb.
2c Feb.
5 Mar.
19

Mimmian.

I

J
|
|
|

25 Jan
8 Feb
22 Feb
7 Mar
21

Laurentian.
Mongolian.
Steamers sail from Portland about L p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.60.

LINE {
STATE
Steamships.
New York and Glasgow via

Cabin, 840 and upwards.
upwards.

Londonderry.
Return, 880 and

&ra.;

Bar

Harbor.

1.40

m.:

a.

Bangor Watervllla

dtl

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect October

830. Apply to i. P. McGowan and H. G,
STARR, Portland: H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN. General Agents,
No.
1 Inda St., Portland, Me.
ate

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
and fast

STEAMER

new

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in,
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returnlng—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland

Fare, St.oo to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
dtf
oct29_

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After
extended

FOR HOME AND SCHOOL.

to

these

garments.

They

protect the little gowns perfectly, nothing more than the hem of the skirt showing below, and not always that.
The
90S—NINA APRON
neck is finished by a ciroular bertha of
double lawn trimmed on the edge with
Sizes for 6, 8 and 10 Tears.
a ruffle of embroidery.
Long strings tie
Nainsook, fine lawns, and oarabrio are in the back, but that is a matter of
used for these pretty littlo aprons, and ohoice, not of necessity.
the preferred trimmings are
A special illustration and full direcfine patterned embroideries. Pure white alono tions about the pattern will be found on
is used, the fanoy for color not haying the envelope in whioh it Is enclosed.

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touc dug at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a. m. for
a.

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a, m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
and

Islahd.

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RAGE, manager.
aug31dtf

Coupon
Entitling

Pattern

Order,

the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.

EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
$$8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00 a. 111.; §12.55
+6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.53
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
For

T.eOVA

in

with each

design.

POST
FTumber of 1
Pattern. J
1
Size
Desired. )

OFFICE

ADDBESS:

__

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

_______

Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern

this paper if sent withtne requisite

that has been or
ten oents to pay expenses.

Beginning November 5th, Steamer Merry'
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays executed:
For Long,
and
Chebeague
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Urr’e islands, 2.0C
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland, Leave Orr's Island
0.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and interooneag

may be published In

Yonmust usethe coupon printed, above which is our order on the
publishers.
Headers w*U please beai in mind that all orders f°r patterns are transmitted to New York
there. ▲ few days de’ay is unavoidable.
•and
So allow at least a week from the time the
a
us
making
coraniaink
before*
order reaches

f<ir

the South and West

Pnrllaiiri

HO

a

m

Office,

for sale at Ticket

Union 8tatlon.
D. J. FLANDERB. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
ie21
dtf

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On and

after

OF_PKEBLE

R.

STREET.

Sunday, December

6,

1895,

Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester. Olinton, Ayer Junction,

Naenna, Windham and Raping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. dl and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.80 and
4.25 V. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.3ft
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. a.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30,
4.25, 5.26
3.00,
and 6.25 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junotlom with “Hoowe Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Provldenoo Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. K. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Surlngfield.”
Trams arrlvs at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
and
5.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
1.30
8.30 aid
6.40.
10.50 a.
at
m., 1.80.
5.45

4.15,

am.

3.15 p.

ror luruuttu

iai

F.
Agent. Portland. Me.

apply

to

Je28

m.

au

H.

points

nest

COLLINS.

and

Ticket

J. W. PETERS, Supt.
gt[

mediate landings.
a .ur

octodtf

GRAND

Arrive at Portland B.15
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gcn’I Manager

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip 818.00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, as stale St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.
oot22dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO!
This

Rnstnn

7.00 p. n>,
{Does not run Mondays.
tConntett with Kali Linos for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
*W
estern Dirision from N ortn Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro Crossing
fiConnects at
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all point.) in Florida

DIRECT STEAXSUIP LINE.

and
Fill in below, the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mall this coupon to
this onicewlth ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sites that is printed

R.

1893.

For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive id
Boston, 7/ 5 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

South,

BOSTON ANDPHILADELPH

20,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Tralus leave Fortlaud. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30, 6.15, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
12 40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunlt, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40. 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Welle Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somerswurth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.#
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Faming*
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
)0 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Manchester, Concord,
Kockingliam Junction, Haverhill, I>aw*
rence, LowoU, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, +8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston. $7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p m.
10.15 a. m, 12.65, 4.20, 7.15 p. m m Leave
Boston for Fortlaud, 7.30, 8.30 a. iu-, 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and

Galway. Prepaid steerage 823.30; intermedi-

The Usual Fate.

Spare MomentSr

for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
leave
India Wharf,
Returning,

or

features in Amerioan scenery.
“The great earthquake” has become
seismal shock
the standard American
to which all previous earthquakes
have
been compared for their severity and devastation.

“Where did you leave itf”
“I didn’t leave it anywhere. The owner
met me and took it away from me."—

ford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 v. m.; No. Cunwav and Fi veburg 4.40
RockSkowhegan,
Waterville,
nd 5 25 p. in.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. ni. -, Range ley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and all
White
Mountain

de-

799—EDGEMERE SKIRT.

Sizes for 14 and 16 Tears.

The fabrio ohosen for

Is

on

Brown—You look as if you had the
blues.
Kobinson—Sol have. I’ve lost my beautiful new silk umbrella.

8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; ivingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rum-

scribed below.

A becoming and simple design for afternoon or more dressy wear, according
to the material and trimming selected.
The back of the waist is like the front,
having a similar box plait, but without
effect.

“Edgemere" whloh

ufill f nrtliop innunacarl

Artificial Skin.
A process has been patented in Germany
for making a substitute for the natural
skin for use in wounds.
The muscular
ooating of the intestines of animals is divested of muoous membrane and then
treated in a pepsin solution until the muscular fibers are half digested. After a second treatment with tannin and gallio acid
a tissue lb
produoed which oan take the
place of the natural skin, and which,
when laid on the wound, is entirely absorbed during the healing process.

Invigorating Sea Trip.

PORTLAND.

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus. Brldgton,
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Palls
m.: Waterville, Augusta and Bath,

From
8.25 a
8.30 a.

oct4

model is the

fifty to one hundred feet deep, whioh latter is much mcra than the depth of the
Mississippi in that quarter. In sailing
over its surface one is struck with astonishment at beholding the gigantio trees
of the forest standing
partially exposed
amid the waste of waters, branchless and
like
monsters.
mysterious
leafless,
gaunt,

—

TRAINS.

PAl'SON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dee. 17. 1895.

oovered with

The Origin of Sugar,
“Who invented or discovered sugar?” is
a question that was recently asked in Germany, and the answer given was that sugar has been known since the dawn of history, but not in all countries. The Chinese appear to have delighted their palates
with sugar for more than 8,000 years, and
it was known in India earlier than in Europe, being made from a juioy reed or oane.
One of Alexander the Great’s generals carried sugar to Greece in the year 326 B. C.,
as Sir Walter Raleigh, some 2,000
years
later, oarried tobacco from Virginia to
England. But evtn so late as 160 A. D.
sugar was still a rarity in Greece. The famous physician Galen used it as a remedy
for certain maladies. Recent exnnri manta
show that sugar has remarkable sustaining power when eaten by those undergoing
great fatigue. The Invention of the first
process for refining sugar is asorlbedto the
Arabs, and a Venetian merchant is said to
have purchased the secret from them and
Introduced the proo'ess in Siolly.
The refining of sugar was first practiced in England about 1669.—Youth’s Companion.

SUNDAY

paper train for Brunswick Au,
gusta, Watirville and Bangor.
l.oo p. m.
For Brunswiok
Lisbon Fails,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars (or ah
points.
7.30 a.m.,

Biingor,

One of the lakes thus formed Is sixty or
seventy miles in length, and from three
to twenty miles In width. It is
in some
places very shallow, and in others from

a

Susta

express Halifax, St. John.
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.

water.

TB nnHon

and

Effect December 33, 1895.

In

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and lutermedlate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Augusta, WatervUle, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyaus, Burlington, Lancaster, SL Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points wcsL
10.30 a m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augnsta and Waterville.
1 00 p. to. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, WatervUle. Bangor. Bar Harbor
Oldtown and floulton, via B. & A.
1 is p. m„ For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
station. Mechanics
Kinefield.
Phillips
Lewiston, Farmington,
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville. Skowhegan,
Vanceboro.
aud
Bangor
1 30 j>, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Ai>
Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Jiox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Bkowliegan, Belfast. Dover and Fexeroit, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Brldgton, FryNorth
burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johns bury, Montrea^and Chicago.
Lisbon
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
li.oo p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Waterville,
Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Comity,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Beliast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

ARRIVALS IN

The Steamships Manhattan mid Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, luave'
*
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nv2-cltf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.

scattered in every
direction; while in
many plaoes the earth for miles was sunk
below, the general level of the surround-

f fhta

Arrangement.

New York Direct One.

lakes became elevated ground, over the
surface of whioh vast heaps of sand were

II

—

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

the beholder. Hills had disappeared, and
lakes now found in their stead; numerous

U

FOR

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

golden-brown faced-cloth ar.d the
Shook followed shock; a dense
blank trimming dark brown velvet and cbincloud of vapor overshadowed the land,
ohilla fur. The yoke may be of the doth,
through whioh no sunbeam found its way or of white silk or satin covered dosely
to cheer the desponding heart of man.
with rows of flne,gold soutaohe. This is
A special illustration and full direction
a popular model for all the fanay wools,
WF.IRD RUINS.
also for simple evening frocks of about the pattern will be found in the
The appearances that presented them- and
The skirt used with the onvelope in which it Is enclosed.
selves after the rbsidence of the princi- light taffeta.
pal commotion were indeed staggering to

being

International Steamship Co.

Winter

suddenly raised, carried away everything

without

Jan. 4

Jan. 18

and after Nov. 18tU, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kailroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday and
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with
the above connection!.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and Eastport same days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage euecked
to destination. Ey Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.
ap29dtJ

waters came booming
overtopping the barrier thus

ing country,

I

Steamers sail on
Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of
passage—Fiifrt Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or
Londondery, $30.00 ami return
$55 00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $G1 return. Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow
and
$£4.50
$£o.50, according to steamers.
Ajiply to H. G. i-'t AHK, 2 )-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. IIcQOWAN. 4U ConKrees
8 rest,
j
W. PETEFthON. 2 Exchnnae
street, or DAVID T0BBANCE& 00.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

l'n

Its accumulated

and its waters moved on their
wonted channel to the ocean.
The day that succeeded this night of
dread brought no solaoe in its dawn.

Portland. 1 Halifax
I Dec. 21

Deu. 19
Jun. 3
Jan. 10

^nc,6

ensued, the current of the Mississippi
was driven back from its source with
ppalling velooity for several hours, in
consequnenoe of an elevation of its bed.

terposed,

Liverpool. 1 Steamer*. |
| >coi8ru»>n |
£ec- .L 1 ) a“couver 1
! Deoc. 30 I Labindor 1
I Nov. 30

From

From

d all parts of New
Brunswick, Nova Scoa’
Edward Island, and Cape Bret<»n.
fhe favorite route to Campobello an»l
vt. Andrews. N. B.

and valleys, ana aied away along
tho
shores of the Atlantic. In the region
of its greatest force, the pending and tremendous elemental strife which finally

disorder. A few days’ aotion of its powerful current sufficed to wear away every
vestige of the barrier thus strangely in-

Service

Londonderry.

£3 tuarl, Lubeo. Calais, St Jabs, N.3., Halifax, X 3.

After shaking the valley of the Mississippi to its center, the earthquake
vibrated along the courses of the rivers

before them with resistless power. Boats
then floating on the surface shot down
the declivity like an arrow from a bow
amid warring billows, and the wildest

lime. MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Steamships—Liverpool
via

From

event. Groat exoitement prevailed, aud
the floating of steamboats on tho river
was sternly denounced.

on, and,

Mail

Royal

We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, whioh are worth from” 20 cents to 50
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 oents,
The adventurers
had of
course, no at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail acoordlpg to directions on it,
course but to continue their route as best and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size ohosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto.
Without
they could, but towards evening they
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents eaoh.
were at a loss for a place of shelter. They
had usually brought to, nndor the shore,
but at all points they saw the high banks
disappearing. A large island in midohanuel which had been known by the
pilot, was sought for in vain, and thous-

waving aud
wind.

seen

RAILROADS.

B>0?1B\I0\

casting the eye on the dark blue pro-'
masses.
found, to witness cane brakes covering
its
boats
were
in
overwhelmed
this
bottoms, over which a mammoth
Many
occasionally seen
and the crews perished with speoies of tortoise is
manner,
dragging its grotesque body along, while
them. Numerous boats were wreoked on countless millions of fish are
sporting
the snags and old trees thrown up from through the aquatic thickets. The lakes
of
the
most
constitute
one
remarkable
of
the
where
the bottom
river,
they had

lands.
I.ast

ble natural convulsion increased. Alarmed
aud confused, the pilot affirmed he was
lost, as he found the channel everywhere
altered, and whore he had hitherto known
deep waters he found huge trees with
their roots turned upward. The trees
that still remained on the shores
were

STEAMEKS.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

phenomenon has been subjected to oaroful scientific analysis.
ands of acres constituting the surroundThe writings of the anoient philosophers
ing oountry were found to be swallowed
—Aristotle, Seneca, Livy, Thucydides, up, with their gigantio growth of forest
others—on
the
Strabo and a score of
and cf oane. A bout noon of the next day
science of seismology have been found to the first
steamboat reached New Madrid.
be perfeotly valueless to the scientist of
Here the
inhabitants were
in the
the
shocks
of
The
today.
descriptions
greatest consternation and distress. Part
and the liavoo they wrought wore so ex- of the
population had fled for their lives
aggerated, and the oauses wore explained to the higher
ground.
by suoh fanciful hypotheses, that the sesThe news of the nrrival of [the steamin
the
finds
of
records
nothing
mologist
boat spread ; like wildfire. The people
old wbioh aid in the study of the phecongregated in little squads, and disnomenon.
qoursed in mysterious whispers. At last
The great earthquake which destroyed
it beoanie generally known that the mysLisbon, In 1755, when 40,000 lives were tery of the terrible earthquake had been
lost in less than twenty-four hours, was
solved. Everybody
believed
that
the
one of the greatest shocks recorded in all
oause of the shocks was due to the floatThe
of
China
and
history.
people
Japan ing of the great steamer on the river.
make preparations every year for the per- The comet which
appeared, and suddenly
their
iodio quake whioh annually visits
vanished, was but the harbinger of the

Every town in Ohio and Misslssipi was
severely shaken up, tho water of the river
whioh the day beforo was tolerably clear,
being rather low, changed to a reddish
hue, ana became thick with mud thrown
up from the bottom, while tho surface,
lashed vehemently by the convulsion of
the earth benoath, was covered with foam
whioh, gathering into masses the size
of a barrel, iloatod along un the trembling surface. The earth on the shores
in wide
fissures, and, closing
opened
A Dangerous Passage In the Rhone.
again, threw the sand, mud and water
Below Viviers the Rhone breaks out
in huge jets, higher than the housetops.
from its broad upper valley into its broadthiok
The atmosphere was filled with a
er lower valley through the defile of Donzere.

the shore tearing away from the land
and lapsing into the watery abyss.
The second day on the river, the sun
rose the same dim ball of Are, and the,
air was thick, heavy, oppressive, as
before. The portentous signs of this terri-

On

and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th 1888
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.16, 7.55 a. n
1.10,1.30, 6.20 p. m
For Gorham and
Berlin, 7.65a.m.. 1.30 and
5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.65 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
outreal and Chicago, 7.65 a. m., and
1.80 p m.
For Quebec, 1.80 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.16 3.10. 6.15 and 6.30 n. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a.m.,12.16 and 5. 80 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p.

m.

From Quebec, 12.16 n. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains ana parlor ears on day trains.
MIDDLB
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

STREET.

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
tit*
P^-tlaon. Nov. 18th, 138d,

~
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SINEWS OP WAR.

GEM ANY.

<

Guns of same

Battleships, first class,
William Has Millions of Men Trained Battleships, second olass,
Battleships, third olass,
Port-defense ships,
To Fight.

5
6
5— 16
jg
1
8— S
y
18
3— 21
114
20—134

Cruisers, first olass (a),
Cruisers, first olass (b),
second class,
Strength
England and
third class (a),
Compared.
Cruisesr, third class (b),
In the event of a war between Great Torpedo oraft, first olass,
Torpedo craft, second olass,
Britain and Germany the world would
become a witness of the long-awaited but
Total,
201
inevitable battlo between first-olass modIn the above table the first class battleern naval vessels, equipped in the
best ships are those which are not more than
style and used by highly intelligent civil- twaive years old, nor of less displacement
ized powers employing the best of sea- than 6,000 tons. Second olass battleships
those
not
men. As to where the seat of war would are
more
than
twenty
be on land there oan
than
be no telling. If years old nor of less
6,000 tons.
Kaiser Wilhelm saw fit to undertake ne- Third olass battleships do not exceed
gotiations with t President Kruger and twenty-seven years in age. First class
to resist any interference with such ne- cruisers marked (a) are of more
than
gotiations the conflict might very natur- 6,000 tons, with a sea speed of fifteen
ally come first in the south of Afrioa. knots or mora Those marked (b) are
but armored.
In the event of a declaration of war
Third olass oruispre- slower,
vious to sqoh an undertaking the first ers marked (a) steam ten knots or more,
conflict would almost certainly oome on and those marked (b) have less than this
iViiT

Germany Crusers,
Cruiser,

of

the sea, for neither powor would
permit
the other to land forces on its

territory

without invoking armed resistance. Ko
matter what were the opening clash of
the campaign, however, the naval conflict must come sooner or later, and the
theorists’ ideas as to the deadliness of
modern naval construction would bo put
to a test.
Both nations are naval powers of high
rank and of formidable equipments. Both
have within recent years taken steps to
pat their vessels into effective fighting
trim.
In numbers the British fleet is
the stronger, but in considering its fight-

ing

effectiveness it must be

tiiuv

ms necessities oi a

remembered

power
like the British empire prevent all this
fleet being gathered, together hnstily tor
maritime

An idea of the immensity of the
British boats is conveyed by the fact
that nine of them have a displacement of
14,900 tons, while eight are of 14,150 tons.
The heavy tonnage vessels are

speed.
new

equipped

with monster twelve Inch guns and small
quick firing batteries and have a speed
of eighteen knots an hour. The swiftest
of the German cruisers, the Kaiserin Aug ista, attained a trial speed of twenty
two knots, but the othor vessels fail con-

siderably

below this figure, sixteen knots
being generally the maximum.

Both Great Britain and
Germauy subsidize auxiliary merchant cruisers the
former having several Cunard steamers
and the latter oountiug seven
vessels
with an average speed
f IVQT1

f-TT

1.' unto

approximating

el_.11

on

e

-----

the Furst Bismarck and the NorBy the system annually being
mapped out by the admiralty board the mannia. In tonnage, in the number and
British navy is divided into separate weight of guns carried and in numbers
the British fleet distinctly outclasses
fleets detailed to
its
widely scattered quarters
of the
globe. Part of its formidable German antagonist.
Should an
outbreak between
effect is lost, too, in view of the fact
Great
that many of the inferior vessels are Britain and Germany involve the entire
necessarily restricted to coast-defense triple alliance, however, Germany’s naval
force would, of course, be greatly
duty.
augmented by the Italian navy, which comBRITISH AND GERMAN NAVIES
prises 224 effective vessels, with twelve
COMPARED.
battleships of enormous tonnage, and by

an

g,».o,

Dispatch

following

taole shows the
compsrat ve organization of the British and German navies at the present
time, including vessels already in service and those

Austrian navy,
which, although
mainly a coast dotense force, is maintained in a high state of ellicioncy, and

which

battleships.

are

being hurried
GREAT

Battleships,
Battleships,
Battleships,

to

completion

BRITAIN.

first class,
second class,
third class,

Port-defense ships,
Cruisers, first class (a)
C»aisers, first class (b),
Cruisers, second class,
Cruisers, third class (a 1,
Cruiser third class (i*
Torpedo caft, first class,
Torpedo oratt, second Jclass,
Torpedo craft, third class,

the

includes il4 vessels,

33
18—136

489
I

which

are

j*

g.

g-

tons

or

g
9

4

®-

30

Total number of guns

29
118
140
93

9
63 ;
148
62

6,403

1,009

4,717

22
78
168
741

10
00
108
1.488

over

f orty to eighty tons
Twenty to forty tons
Four to twenty tons
Under four tons

B

g

B

Armored gunboats

2114
147
^
2220
2

2no
27
289
19

i

«

,

basis:
Great

war

_

Britain,

THE HOME.
Germany.

Great

Britain,
Officers
Non-commissioned officers and men
219,000
Non-combatants
13,000
Horses
29,500
Guns
696
»

cluding

regulars

and militia of
branohes of
vice

At the

outset the home dressmaker
n.u it remember that it is the little details that make the difference between
the work of amateur and professional

all
ser-

663,000 (est.) 3,000,000
EVERY ABLE-BODIED GERMAN A
dressmakers. In starting to make a dress
SOLDIER.
first study carefully the pattern and the
The seeming discrepancy in the size of
printed directions, whioh if they were
these two war totals is, of oourse, to be n nt
neoossary would not be there. Select
accounted for by the fact that the comlining materials of quality good enough
pulsory service laws in Germany, to- not to stretoh and draw out of shape, and
gether with the provisions of the recent- do not try to eoonomize by using old
ly passed army bill, make every male linings over again. Put the
patterns on
empire,

not to

FIRST RESERVE.
Officers
Non-commissioned officers and men

Non-combatants

80,000

Horses
Guns
Vehicles

nhnnf. tKa

2,070

RESERVE.

Officers
Non-commissioned officers and men
Horsos
Guns
GRAND WAR

20,121
700,000

082,000
30,000
TOTAL

81,132

Officers

Non-commissioned offime

Men
Horses
Guns

662,000 3,000,f|00
178,680
59,500
696
3,470

Summary of the two

219,40(1
2,0065
669

rtiffirmuHrm

nf

If sleeves must be lengthened add a little both below and above the elbow.
Bemember to fit the notches together in

basting skirts,

and

present do not

vary

as
they are out at
the dlreotlon of the
thread from that indicated by the pattern
else your gores will sag and the whole
garment betray the oarelessness of your
work.
Skirt linings and
interlinings
must be out with just as muon care as
the ontalde, and when basted together
the threads must run the same way in

eaoh.

The small low

folding

tables

are

convenient for use in cutting and basting, but a skirt requires a larger table.
Never try to cut one out by using the
bed or floor as a subttltute for the cable,
for materials, linings and patterns must
be stretched smooth before pinning or
then she spoiJa her dress beoause she will
tions on

straight thread of the goods.
Now here is a point where the home
dressmaker fails. She will say to herself
“If I twist the cloth just a tiny bit I can
get this part out without piecing,” and
a

not take a little extra trouble
On the oentre baok seamB of all waists
there are notches whioh in basting must
be brought exactly together otherwise the
seam will not be smooth.
The seam

698,000
102,080
2,070

lowers'

total

on

V4WX.V.WU

kjj

UXAlAiJUUlUJj

VIA

U1U

HALI'tt

ItiUgtD

here and there. When she does this she
has lost the last chance to
get a good fitting waist
All patterns are cut for a

symmetrical,

aside

i forgets flat for w iio
there is
...
uedy.
Whioh is the sup rui ?—Minnie J.
Conrad in Lippincott’s.
an

no ra

gether.

basting together. If either is not smooth
before beginning to work. Use
long, sharp needles for basting as bluut
iron it

_s_

the continent. The infantry of both
armies are equipped with modern improved rifles, most of the English regiments using the Lee-Metford eight-shell
34,562 magazino,
nickel-bullet rifle, and the
Germans using the Mauser rifle, with
2,014,000 five nickel-cased cartridges to the
maga3,700
zine.
OUV

70,000
1,400

SECOND

linings and materials according to
directions whioh will say either a lengthwise fold or with central lines of perfora-

Will fit like a glove. The collar is a poiui
of trouble ;cnake notches according to those
on both collar and waist patterns and
in bastings set the notches exaotly to-

needles often deface nice materials; also
use line thread in basting materials togetb
but take a stout thread for all seams.
which joins the side baok forms to the ei,
If velvet is to be basted instead of thread
centre backs is another point of failure
use silk whioh can be picked out «nd
and to make success easier the paper patsaved for
other sewing; it does not
terns have notches whioh will
regulate leave a mark like thread
used for the
the
oiroling portion so as to give a same
purpof*.—N. E. Farmer.
smooth effeot. But many women never
Bow they Differ.
out these notohes and everybody knows
latest and best of military devices in
the result. On one side of the waist the
GerMan is a creature of cast iron habits;
both small arms and artillery, and both
side piece ruffles and on the the other the woman adapts herself to circumstances.
many.
are splendidly drilled. The Gorman
army oentrro piece has the most
26,449
fullness. The This is the foundation of the moral differis oonoeded by all European authorities
seamstress wonders
the different ence between them.
why
479.000 to bo a modul of military perfection and
seotions of the waist do not cone out
A man does not attempt to drive a nail
278,000 has been a leading agency in bringing
even at the bottom, and she remedies the unless be has a
102,680
hammer; a woman does
OI

OU1UJVO

Dressmaking

Officers and men, in-

2,723 1,143 disqualified by ill health or for other
49,830 15,606
Of the Brtish foroes
107 reasons, a soldier.
390
14,360 2,600 71,000 white and 148,000 native soldiers
are located in India, the rest
being scatTotal active list
66,803 18,354 tered
through Great Britain and over the
Naval reserves
80,000 87,000
vast stretches of the British empire. Un(H. G., heavy guns; S. B., secondary til the recent Ashantee
expediiton the
batteries; torpedo boats, No. 1, over 100 number of
troops available for ready serfeet in length; No. 2, under 100 feet in
vice in South Afrioa was but little over
length.)
3,000.
ARMIES OF THE TWO NATIONS.
The great mass of Germany’s army,
The following table shows tbe relative both regular and (reserve, is of oourse in
The peace strength of the
strength of the armies of Great Britain Germany.
and Germany as they are on
Geiman imperial army is fixed by law at
a peace
footing and as they would be if the re- about 479,000 lneu Germany might be
serves were called in to put the armies able to throw into the field if she needed
on a war basis.
The figures for Great them. The best estimates, according to
Britain represent the entire regular ar- all military experts plaoes the figures
at about 3,000,000.
my in England, India and the colonies:
Both armies are equipped with the
ACTIVE ARMY.

aDd
Horse3
Guns

s

a

adult citizen of the German

Officers
Seamen
Marines—officers
Marines—soldiers

cers

Unarmored ships

available forces on

28

Jg

Training, receiving and store
ships, transports, tugs, etc.
Guns of same
Torpedo boats No. 1
Torpedo boats, No. 2
Eighty

^

78

Following is a detailed statement of
the aggregate fighting strength of the
09
PEACE ESTABLISHMENT
navies of
Germany and Great Britain
g
7
395,478
44 with the stlye of equipment, the armor- Infantry
111,300
47 ing, the guns and the seamen ready for Cavalry
67,518
15,252
29
service:
72,598
18,360
Artillery
12_ 44
Great
Gor- Engineers and train
62,406
6,450
59
Naval
20,065
102,680
105
Equipment,_Britain many Horsos
69.)
Guns
2,070
8f>
87—192 Armored ships
cq
85
’b
84
TOTAL PEACE ESTABLISHMENT.
Guns 01
of same
uuns
Guns of
vtuus
same
01 same

Tetal,

eight

of

vessels

Guns of same

encounter.

The

g‘ g‘

Unarmored gunboats

not hesitate to utilize
hflAl nf
man

a

hnnt

tn

considers

anything,

t.liA
a

nf

o

from the

Ksnnl,

a

cooksorow absolutely

necessary to open a bottle; a woman attempts to extract the cork with the soissors; if she does not succeed
she

good figure which not all women have,
readily,
henoe alterations
must
be made. In pushos the cork into the bottle, since the
making these remember that the bias essential thing is to get at the fluid.
or dart seams should never
be ohanged. Shavinz is the only use to whioh a man
Geor- 'lake in or let out the under arm seam puts a razor; a
woman
employs it

He Had Ground.
As I sat on the hotel veranda in a
gia town I noticed a colored friend and next to the
front, then if father ohange for a chiropodist's purposes.
brother working my way.
When
ho must bo made alter
the other under arm
A man storms if the blotting paper is
finally stood before me, hat in hand and seam
Sometimes the front fold of the not conveniently near; a woman dries the
bowing in muoh earnestness, I askod:
“Well, George, did a oyclone strike yout waist may be folded over a little less mid- ink by blowing on it, waving the paper
way between the neck and throat for in the air, or holding it near a
meeting house?”
lamp.or
those who cannot bear to liavo the
“N-o; not zaotly, sah.”
waist a Are. A man drops a letter unhesitat“Want to raise money for the preacher?” press at that point.
ingly in the box; a woman reads the ad“Ha’dly, sah—ha’dly.”
The amateur is very apt to take
from dress, assures herself that t. e envelope
“After a bell for the steeple?”
the width of the back by taking in the is
sealed, the stamp socure, and then
“N-o, sah; can’t say as wo am.”
“Then you want Sunday school books?” centre back seam; this is wrong.
Take throws it into the box.
from the wid h by setting tie sleeves fur"No, sah.”
A man can out a book only with a
“But you came here to strike me for a ther on, which, if you have soleated tbo
paper cutter; a woman deftly inserts a
I
can
see
it
in your looks.
quarter.
poperr size of pattern, will remedy all hairpin and the book is cut.
“Waal, yes, sah.”
defsots.
For a roan “goodby” siguiflos the end
“And don’t you intend to ask for it on
In basting tho shoulder seams if the of a
conversation and the moment of his
ohuroh grounds?”
front
is shorter than the other it is
departure; fora woman it is the begin“No, sah, I has other grounds, sah. I meantpieoo
to be so; do not change it.
Take ning of a new chapter, for it is
has a particular ground of my own, sah.”
just when
hold of eaoh end of tl e piece and stretoh
“Well, what is it?”
they nre taking leave of eaah othor that
then
it;
X
was
eaoh
end
of
the
seam
to
pin
"Why, sah,
gwine
ask fur it on
togeth- womeu thiuk cfc the most important
de ground dat you didn’t know I
jess got er and by stretching the front pieoe and topics of conversation.
outer jail fur stealin a bag of cotton 1”
fulliug the baok and making the notohes
A woman ransacks her brain
trying to
He got it.—Detroit Free Press.
meet,you will have a shoulder seam that mend a broken
a mau
it

object;

(puts

Knew What to Do.

It was evident that various emotion*
were playing tag with each other in th*
bosom of the judge’s daughter.
“Last night”— she began, and then he*
whole frame shook as she thought of what
had happened.
“Well?” said the judge inquiringly,
looking up from his paper.
She waited for a moment to regain hel
composure.
“Last night,” she said at last, “when
you found George and me in the library,
you ruthlessly tore me from him.”
“I should say Idid,” returned the judge
sharply. “The idea of his presuming to
make love to you was enough to make me
lose my temper.”
“You said,” continued the girl, speaking slowly and distinctly, “that I should
never be his.”
“And I meant it!” exclaimed the judge,
with emphasis.
“Well;” replied the girl, “I desiroto inform you that jou are powerless in the
premises, and that George nas decided to
act promptly, at the same time taking cars
to keep wholiy within his rights.”
The judge dropped his paper and looked
at her in astonishment.
“You don’t mean to say that you are
married?” he said.
“No,” she answered, “but I had promised to be his, and virtually I was his at
the time you took me away.
We had entered into a oontraot, and he purposes to
have his rights under it.”
“What kind of contract?” asked the

judge.
“The usual kind, sealed in the usual
way uuder such circumstances—that is,
by a kiss.”
“Oho!” said the judge. “And he intend!
to onforco it, does he?”
xio

uutib.

“How?”
“I have advised him to sue out a wril
of replevin, and I am expecting the officers
to come and take me at any moment. No,
father, you cannot thwart the new woman.
I have studied your methods, and I hav«

profited by them.”—Chicago Post.

Marvelous Results.
From

letter written by Roy. ,T. Gunof IMinondule, Mich., wo a>e
permitted to make this extract: “I have
no hesitation
in
recommending Dr.
King’s Now Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of
my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
church at Rives Junction
she was
brought down with Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if she
could not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Discovory; it
was quick
in its work and high!',- satisfactory in results.” Trial lie ties free
it Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store.
Regular size SOc. and $1.00.
4S!) Congress
Itrect. H. fcr. Starr, Westbrook.
a

derman,

>■
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BIDDEN SOLIDS REVEALED.
Rontgen’s Experiments

Prof.

with

Crookes’s Vacuum Tsibe.
BULLETS

FOUND

BY

USING

LIGHT

Opaque Bodies Covered by Other Bodie

Photographed—Views
Rood and Halleck of

(N.

Y.

of

Profs. O. N

Columbia.

Times.)

hitherto

method of
oovered by

regarded

wholly impenetrable by light

as

rays of any

kind.
Prof. Routgen of
Wursburg University has recently disoovered a light which
for purposes of photography, will penetrate wood, paper, flesh, and neurly all
substances. Thus, the
bones of the human frame can be photographed in relief without the flesh which
other

cover

organic

them,

or

metals inclosed io

a

box

covered with a woolen cloth can be photographed as if the cloth and the wood did
not exist.
Id one sense, It is a misnomer to call
the process photography, as now understood, because no lens Is employed to project the image. It also seems, from the
brief accounts of the process whioh have

already been sent ty cable, that the now
images of conoealed bodies resemble
rHther the old-fashioued daguerreotypes
than the modern finished photographs,
inasmuch

through

a

prism

through

or

transparent substance, which polarizes
it, such as tourmaline. Hertz showed by
substituting a largo prism of melted
pitch that heat rays could be polarized in
the same manner as light rays. The quantity of these heat ruys cau be actually
measured by delicate electrical instruments, known as thermo-pilos.
“I can quite readily conceive how heat
rays could be
passed through organic
substances in the manner you describe.
It is also quite conceivable to me that
these heat rays would be stopped by a
bullet or any substance whioh was a good
electrical oonduotor. Eighty or
ninety
would be reflected,
per oent of the rays
and the remaining 10 or 20 per cent would
be absorbed by the metallio substance.”
Prof. Rood then introduced the reporter to his colleague,
Fruf.
Halleck, who

they appear only in outline.
the new images are obtained
by the energy given out in a Crookes’s vacThe objeot to be photographed
uum tube.
lgplaoed behind the tube, and a dry plate
as

“The tenunous substance, which we
hardly call matter because it is so
foreign to our ideas of anything pulpable,” said Porf Halleck, “is supposed to

can

contains.
“The modern theory of matter presumes
that no two atoms—an atom
being the
smallest possible particle of matter—touch

each other. In spite of the close adhesion
of even steel, each soparate atom has a
kind of spiral motion Impelling it to fly
away from its neighbor. Between these
atoms is the all-pervading ether which
or

heat,

as

the

^“Nothing is more familiar to our minds
than that all substances transmit heat
more or less perfectly according to their
degree of conductivity. Now, as we believe that heat and light
are simply
manifestations of radiant energy,

there

is nothing impossible in the idea that
this radiant energy may be oonveyed so as
to oast shadows, as it were, according to
the relative permabiiity of the different
parts of the same substance.

“There is only

one

point in the

you make which seems

men

Winslow, Ezekiel, Maroh

’76.

Capt. William Lithgow Jr’g.,
Garrisoned

They

Company—
Falmouth Meek in

1776.
The oompany of Capt. William Lithwas stationed on Falmouth
gow, Jr.,
Nock in the year
1776, and was the
fourth company in the battalion of five

companies, under command of Col. Jonathan Mitchell, with Daniel Ilsiey for
major, and James Sullivan for commissary, who afterwards became a promipatriot,

Massachusetts and author of a history of Maine.
He died in 1808. White here he lived in
wliat is now the Chadwick House, which
stood where the Farrington block now
stands. The headquarters of the troops
nent

was governor

ol

wus probably in the Couuty-liouse, whioh
stood about wlioro the Soldiers monument now stands in Monument
Square.
In this square was a battery of five guns
oalled Haymarket battery, under
the
charge of Wheeler Riggs, who was killed
at Hagaduoe in 1779.
This
battalion

everything it served from
February until November 22,

pervade the universe, and

transmits the rays of light
case may be.

THE SPIRIT OF

r

greatly interested In the discovery,
awaiting and who spoke of another aspect of it.

Routgeu’s great discovery of a
photographing opaque bodies
bodies,

pass it

was

Man of science in this city are
with the ut.nost impatience the arrival of
European toohniual journals, whioh will
give them the full particulars of Prof.

other

we

state-

little con-

a

Briefly,

when

they

were

discharged

vice.
Major Daniel Ilsiey
Isaao

Ilsiey,

from the
the

was

ser-

son

of

officer at Louisbnrg and
a famous Indian hunter,
who lived on
wliat is Ocean steet, Back Cove, east of
Fall brook. Major Ilsiey was a selectan

man, representative to the general court
and representative to Congress.
He died
Id 1813.

Capt. William Lithgow, Jr., was the
son of Judge William Lithgow of Georgetown, Me., and his mother was Sarah
Noble, a daughter of Col. Arthur Noble,
who was killed at Grand Pro, Nova
Sootia, in 1747, while leading his men.

Capt. Lithgow
in 1750.

He

born at Fort Halifax
major of the 11th Mass.,

was

was

Rogt.,

and was wounded in the battle
of Stillwater, losing the use of one arm.
He resigned his commission July 29,

lawyer and became U.
S. Distriot Attorney for Maine.
Capt.
Lithgow was also Major General in the
Militia, and died, unmarried, at Georgetown, Feb. 16, 1796, aged 46 years. He
Deerwas to have been married to Mary
ing, who afterwards became the wife of
1770.

He

was a

fusing. If Prof. Klupathy of Pesth University has succeeded in making this invisible light or radiant energy pass
through aluminum, what becomes of the
is placed behind the objeot. If the objeot theory that metals should refleot it in
Commodore Preble.
be, say, a band, the image on the dry proportion to their eleotrical conducFirst Lieut. George White belonged in
plate will be the hones in it, without tivity? Aluminum, though not heavy, xupsiituu, uuu luarneu iu ii a uui:y
ic cHU
lwivnlnii
.nafnl
-:whatever.
flesh
covering
any
He became captain in the 11th
Thorne.
xiao
uacu
xxxn
anil is a relatively good conductor of eleoxriux.
unirau^
Xhuuugcu
and Berved through the
Mass. Reg’t.,
tricity. These points, I hope,
will be
process to detect the exact location of bul
was at Valley Forge
Saratoga
campaign,
lets in gunshot wounds, and one of its oleared up when we get the full reports of
and resigned June 28, 1779. He died May
first practical uses is expected to be a the experiments.”
20, 1826.
transformation of modern surgery by enDr. Daniel M. Stimson, when seen at
Sergt. William Stanwood was born in
abling tbe surgeon to deteot tbe presence his house, 11 West Seventeenth Street,
1752, and belonged in Brunswick. He
of foreign bodies of whatever kind in any last night, showed great interest in the
was a corporal in
Capt. James Curtis’
new discovery. Without committing himpart of the huarnn body.
Co. in 1775, became first lieutenant in
O

~

~

The germ of Prof. Koutgen’s disoovery
is to be found in an experiment made a
few years ago by Prof. William Crookes.
He found that when a glass bulb from
which all the air possible has been extracted lias a ourrent of eleotriol ty passed

any
experi- the 11th Mass. Reg’t., serving in the
ments, he expressed the opinion chat the Saratoga
campaign; was at Valley Forge
new disoovery, when perfected, would
and retired Sept. 11, 1778.
He was a

though it,a beautiful light in tbe interior
of the bulb is the result If now a body,
whether transparent or opaque, is placed
b-tv cen the polos between which the curin the vaonura, sharply defined
ret

Dr. Stimson first showed the reporter
how a tiny incandescent light oovered
Sergt.
Hugh Malloy
with a short piece of rubber tubin exhib- Bruuswick. He became

La v. as of these bodies are projected od
ihe wall of the bulb behind the negative

that the bones of the finger transmitted
the light equally as well as the less solid

ft

pole.

self as to

of the details of the

doubtless lead to an Immense evolution
for good in the progress of modorn surgery.

ited

one

of the

fingers

of his

haud

as

a

“It seems.” says
son in his recent work on electricity, “as once seen tne
stump of a needle embedded
if the transparent
or
opaque bodies in the top of a woman’s finger, the metal
stopped the way“" for some of the flying showing itself as an opaque body, while
moleoules and prevented them from strik- the rest of the
finger was transluoent.
ing the opposite wall.
anobhor small incandescent

By

the

great electrician,

known in conneotion with

the

better

Panama

scandals, discovered that while these rays
will not pass through glass, mioa, or any
transparent suDstance, they will pass
through a thin sheet of metal foil.
Lenard, by using a window of alumifoil at one end of the bulb, succeed-

inum

ed in

making

the rays pass out Into

the

atmosphere, where they excited phosphorescence.
Harts made the shadows appear
in ordinary air by covering the negative
pole of an electrical machine with silk,
on whioh the shadows were thrown.
Prof. O. N. Rood, who Gcoupies the
Chair of

was

Physios in Columbia College,
asked yesterday by a reporter for

ntiT

hf»nrin»r

rtn

thn

now

rl

second lieutenant in the 11th

arranged

so

in

eus’gn and
Mass Regt.,

This company was probably raised in
the eastern part of Cumberland and in
Linooln county, and the following rolls
contain the names of tho men who served
at Falmouth Neck in the year 1776.
‘‘A pay Roll of Capt. William Lith-

gow’s Company Stationed at Falmouth
in the Service of the Colony of the Maslamp, sachusetts Bay on the Establishment
that it could be placed iu the for 1770 to the last of
May, 1770.”
patient, Dr. Stimson thjwed
Wm. Litligow, Capt. marched Jan. 1,

mouth of a
how the presence of an abscess iu one
of the upper jawbones could be detected.
The light iu this

case

shone at

unequal

heights through the right and left cheek,
proving that the fluid was turbid in one
side and olenr in the other.
“Imagine,” said Dr. Stimson, “that
when this discovery has been brought to
perfection, we shall he able to detect foreign substanoes in any part of the body.
It will take some time to get accustomed
to the appearanee of normal healthy tissue, but starting from that we shall be
able to make all kinds of differentiations.
“It seems, from what has already been

The New York Times if this disoovery demonstrated, that with different
strength
was in line with the previous
anticipa- or graduations of the radiant energy, we
tions of men of scienoe. Although the in- shall be able to
bring different substances
formation whioh the reporter was able to or structures into view.
Thus, with one
give Prof. Rood was of the briefest char- atrongth, we shall detect metals; with
acter, he kindly consented to explain the another, bones or bony tumors: with
analogies whioh occurred to him as liav- third, the various kinds of degeneration
1«f7

belonged
an

completely transluoent body. He proved and resigned April 20, 1780.

parts. In connection with this little exProf. Sylvanns Thom- periment, Dr. Stimson told how he had

Hertz,

colonel in the militia.
Sergt. Robert Beverage became an ensign in the 11th Mass., Regt. He belonged in Topsham

a orvv-a-nw

1770

George White, 1st Lieut., marched Jan.
1, 1776.
Richard White,
2d Lieut. Jan. 27,
1776.
Wm. Bourke, Sergt., March 11, 1776;
discharged Oct. 16.
Wm. Stanwood, sergt. Feb. 19, 1776.
Wm. Stanwood, Sergt., Feb. 19, 1776.
Robert Malioy, Serg., Feb. 19, 1776;
sergt. Oot. 16
Wm. Hunt, Corp., Maroh 11, 1776,
James Low. Corp.
Ezekiel Spaulding, Corp., made oorp
Oet. 16.
George Knight, Drummer, marohed
March 5, 1776.
Philip Owen, Fifer, Feb. 19, 1776.
PRIVATES.
Addfton, John,
Auurews, John,
Allen, Daniel, Fob 19.
Allen, William, Mi ro 11.
Austin, Benoni, Match 13.
Bryant, Rufus, Fob. 19.
Barstow, Isauo, March 1
Bodge, Thomas, discharged Sept. 10.
Ooomhfi.

Phields.

marched

March

11

to which tho structures of the body are
Deserted.
"The phenomenon whioh we call light,’ liable.
Coombs, Ilosoa.
■aid the professor, “Is a peculiar mani“We may thus detect soiidlflod portions
Clark, Nathan, March 11.
festation of energy in the ether whioh of tho lung, or
Chace, Isaac, March 11.
parts of the lung where
Coopor, William,
pervades alll substances. It consists of the structure has shrunk away, leaving
Doughty, Willium, March 11.
short vertical waves, roughly speaking, a cavity. In the heart we
may be able
Doughty, Iohabud, March 11.
for one-forty-thousandth to
to
detect the difference between fatty deone-sixtyDoughty, John, Maroh 11.
housandth of an inch in length. These generation and brown or
Doughty, Daniel, March 14.
amyloid degenDoughty,
Stephen,
waves are visible to our eyes only for the erations.
Doughty, David, March 11.
“In the abdominal cavity, we
length of the spectrum, whioh displays
Dwire, Timothy, March J.
may be
the component parts of white li ght, from able to detect
tumors, absoesses, hardened £ Dunning, James Maroh 15.
red to violet.
Dunning, John, Feb. 9.
parts of the liver, or othor abdominal orFerriu, Thomas, Maroh 11.
‘The most familiar example of the spec- gans, and
very possibly calcareous deGrafton, Samuel, Feb. 16.
trum whioh we have is the rainbow. Men posits in all
Grafton, Ephraim, Feb. 18.
parts.
of soienoe have been long
aware that
Gray, Uriah, Feb. 19, disoh. Sept. 16.
“What it may do for gunshot
I
wounds,
Gatciell, William, Maroh 11.
there are rays of light imperceptible to am unable, from
own
my
personal exGiven, John, March 15.
the senses. For example, In that part of
which
has been comparatively
perience,
Hall, Luther, Maroh 11.
the spectrum beyond the violet rays there limited in suoh
Howo, Josiah.
matters, to say. But tho
are rays whioh, though
Hunt, John, March 13.
imperceptible to benefits which are likely to be derived
Ham, Reuben.
our eyes, can be
seized by the sensitive fiom a
of
such
discovery
first-class imporHopkins, Simeon, Match 19, disoh.
plate of a photographic apparatus. It so tance will not dawn upon us
16.
Oct.
fully until
that
the
violet
and
Jack,
John, Feb. 28.
the
happens
ultra its use lias become famiiar all over
the
Jones, John, Feb. 19.
-violet rays are those which are chemi- civilized world.’’
Jones, John, Jr., March 11.
oally the mest aotive. At the red end of
Jamesou, Martin, March 11.
the spectrum we have every reason to beJordan, James.
We must truly serve those whom we apLyons, John, Maroh 21.
lieve that there are other rays imperceptiLawrence, Joseph, March 21. deserted.
pear to command. Wo must bear with
ble to our senses, and which
wo have
McManus. John, March 11.
their imperfeotions, correct them with
hitherto not been able to measure or deMains, William. March 19.
gentleness and patience and load them in
tect direotly for want of a suitable apparOliver, Jacob, Feb. 19. Deserted.
the way to heaven.—Fenelon.
Oliver, lhoma3, Maroh 12.
atus.
Potter, Alexander.
“The modern theory of light presumes
Poor, Richard, Maroh 11.
that light, heat, and even electricity arc
Pannei, William.
Paunel, Matthew, March 18.
merely different forms or manifestations
Han dal 1, Joseph, l'Vb. 19.
BEARStoPALM
g
of the same energy. Tbs only difftrence
Ran, Timothy, March 11.
rosPUPITYVso EXCELLENCE
jfjT
botween light and heat is in the length
Rideout, Benj., Maroh 15; dish. Oct. 6.
of the waves, those of light being much
Hideout, Stephen, March 11.
L* EE BIG
Reed, Abraham, Match 12.
shorter than those of heat. If we
call
Rogers, William, Feb. 19.
light and heat, therefore, radient energy,
Iieed, William, Feb. 19, disch. Maroh
we shall have a
22.
general term to express
the subtle force which acts through the
Stanwooil, William.
Spur, William, Maroh 11.
ether.
EXTRACT
Simpson, Lewis, March 15, disoh Sept.
“Now, when wo want to examine light
IS.
Shannon, John, Feb. 28,disch. July 24.
Thompson, David, March 11.
The unprecedented sale of Dr. Bull’s
Thompson, Alexander, March 11.
Cough Uyiup provokes comietitiou; but
Taylor, Ephraim, Maroh 1.
the people cling to Dr. Bull’s Cough
Wilson, John, Fob. 19
Srrup.
Williams. Soloman.

igr

\

Sf

MISCELLANEOUS.

1.

The original roll is in the Mass., Archives, Vol. 36, page 107. There are two
additional rolls of this oompany, later in
the year, on which are the following additional names. They are in the same
volume on pages 104 and 1Q9.
Patrick Carol, marohed March 22.
Alexander Cotter, Feb 9.
Jacob Cron, disch. Aug. 9.
William Easton, marohed March
disch. July 7.

26,

Alexander Gray,March, 11, disoh. July.
Robert Jack, disob. July 20.
John McDonald, Maroh 18, disoh.

17.

Aug.

Ebenezer Woodman, disch. Aug. 6.
Peter Walker, Feb. 19, disch. Aug 8.
Janies Low, -March 13.
Philip Cooper, March 1.
William Cox, Feb. 10.
Calvin Hall. March 11.
Nathan Tibbetts, March 1.
William Can net, March 13.
Ebenezer Woodward, Maroh 18.

JtSi_N.

G.

GOT ONE ON HIS WIFE.
The Trick

a

Convivial Comedian Played
His

on

Spouse.

A well known comedian of convivial
disposition not long ago reoeived as a gift
from his wife a handsome diamond scarfpin, together with the injunction that
when he caught sight of the pin reflected
in a mirror behind a bar It would serve to
remind him that ’‘some one was waiting
at home.”
The comedian was deeply
touched, but it was not long before ho fell
from grace.
It was 2 o’clock in the morning before he caught the reflection of the
pin, and then his conscience smote him.
He hastened home, and, finding his wife
in bed and apparently asleep, he hastily
disrobed and turned in without dteturbing
her. While he was figuring out what kind
of a lio he would tell her the next morning
he became aware that she was really
awake, but evidently believed that he had
dropped off into a profound slumber. She
got out of bed most cautiously, so as not
to awaken him, and, going to the bureau,
where he had left his new scarfpin in his
cravat, she took the jewel bauble out and
dropped it into a vase on the mantel, all
of which he was onablod to perceive by the
dim rays of a gas jet upon the glass of a

SOB SALK.

TO LET.

Forty words ioswtod under this
wools for

ore

S Salva-cea Is a
C

REPORT BY

Perfectly Safe Remedy to

j

Use,

THE DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

< PROF, HEltEY A. MOTT, PH.D., LL.D., ETC.,
Fellow of the London Chemical
)
Society,
( Member of the American
Chemical Society,
Chemist of the Medico-Legal Society,
(
( Author of numerous scientific works on Food,
r
Ventilation. Chemistry, etc.
**
New York, October 22, 1895.
>
Pursuant to request I have ex(
( amined the preparation known as
\ Salva-cea and find the same to be
)
composed of perfectly harmless and
) efficient medicinal constituents, prin) cipaliy of vegetable origin. Chemical

analysis

(
S

as

(

morphine (opium), strychnine,

1?“.; oE G ro.oms- besides
Pul iu
5S2.5
1 rice •o?°01n»Just
$*2 per

)
)

\
)
/
(

\

S

)

(
S
)

}
(

(
1

(
S

l

(

dyne.

)
)

Two

At

druggists,

or

by

(
S
)

)
S
S

sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
mail.

/

For deep-seatedJain and rheumatism 0/ the /
Joints use Salva-cea, "Extra Strong/
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
)

)

The Brandreth

(
(

LET—In houRe 702 Congress St.
bath. large
thorough
mouth.
Iuquire at the

rino

)

)
I have the honor to sign myself, )
Yours respectfully,
(
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D.” (

(

STOKER BROS.

/

(

Salva-cea is a positive remedy
S for piles, colds—especially cold in
) the head—all skin irritations and
) chafings. It is antiseptic and ano-

elevator.

f

( recommended.
f

Store-

____16-1

?

(
It is not the office of the chemist
S to point out the medicinal applica> bility of any preparation, still, know> jng the nature of the constituent
f elements which compose Salva-cea,
( I can say that the properties of the
defined that I am
) same are so well
S justified in saying it should accomwhich it is
> plish the work for

store,

>

)

etc.

spacious

containing 6500 sq. feet, 152 Mtdr
Rand,
occupied by John F.

)

mercury, arsenic, copper, (
j etc., or their salts, as also the entire S
) absence of any alkaloid, such as >

lead,

■pORRENT—The
x
Block,

die St., lately
bteam heat and

entire )
poison, such (
the

demonstrates
absence of any metallic

(

head
c««ii in advance.

25 fwitu

Co., 274 Canal St„ N. Y.

(

Upper

pantry

repair.
house.

head

week for ‘to cents, cash in M)vnnee.

IfiORSALL—At Woodford

Highlands, elegant
JC
new residence tor 2
famlies, 12 rooms, 2
Bath rooms, finished in Cypress, hard wood
floors, 2 bay windows, open fireplace, (nil
front Piazza; 3 light windows, hal’ vestlbuled,
10.000 feet of land; close to eh lies
price
*3.000. W. H. WALDKON & CO., 180 Mlddlo
17_1

street,_

SALE—Woodfords. Cottage ot 9

FOR

rooms

in perfect repair, with two acres choice
_____16-1
high land In full view of Portland; line orchard
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
and stable, Sebagoand perfect drainage; leec
tries pass the door. Price
to close an
WE Would go to McKenney’s because he has estate. W. H. WALDRON *3,BOO
& CO., 180 Mlddla
Clocks than all the other street.
Btm.aunior0ili!)'to'(,ate
17-1
storescombiuei1. His 95c alarm clock is wak-

lMJiriixrwBvt9.!wn'
JMCHRNNEY, Ihe

c locks, 95c
to $50.00,
Jeweler, Monument Square.

—____Jan 15tf
Peasant furnished room;
HT~Aset
bell

tU r°0m*

heated.

bowl, hot and cold water, use
Cal1 at 17 D0W ST*» riSbt hand

MABRY ME ARRABELLA
A ND I will buy you such a
-t*- McKenuey’s. a tnousand or

pretty ring

&f

them, the besi
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKKNNY
The Jeweler, Menument Square.
janlStf

427 Cumberland Street, just
SALE OR RENT—Elegant summer and
rpo LET—No.Street.
winter Hotel. West Auburn, Maine; 60
Furnished front rooms FOR
singly; also side room—all very rooms, Billiard, Pool, Tenpin Alleys; all fur2L2ute*or
pleasant and
Mineral
to

sunny.

15-1

T° ^ET—Upper tenement on Quincy street;
vArw8iinuyVau? Peasant in every way; Grooms,
pany-w- *•

g5LAu5uiaytl>10

nished; Barn, Wagons,
spring equal
Poland; excellent Rowing, Fishing, Steamer ou
Lake Auburn. 1-4 mile away. Inquire of H. &
16-1
W. J. KNOWLTON, Portland, Me.

^

l?OR SALE—One of Zenas Thompson &
Bros, best sleghs, Iuquire at A. E.
fPO LET—A | clean,
comfortable, furnished PERRY’S, 35 Congress street; also a fine robe.
an,„room, wlUl closets and 3tove; light and _12-|
toa
steady roomer, at 61
pn1R'bp«rl-S>t1„\25
rUKlLAND
ST.
14_1
AND GROCERIES almost at
ROOMS TO LET-Steam heatr
FURNISHED
Sd and gas lighted, with
of bath room,
board at The Elms, 112
p>Lfl7?
nia8s‘able
JIee tit. Terms reasonable.
14-1
use

...

PROVISIONS
16
cost—Fine Vermont Turkeys, 14 to
cents; Fancy Killed Chickens, 16 to 18 cents:
Fancy Killed Fowl, 12 to 14 cents; Nice Roast

Pork, 9 to 10 cents; Nice Beef Roast, 8 to 12
cents; Fore Quarter Lamb, 6 to 7 cents; Lean
Shoulders, 8 to 9 cents; Sugar Cured
let—The lower part of house No. 778 Smoked
TO
10 to 11 cents; Salt Pork by the Strip, 6
jl
Congress street. For further particu- Ham,
to
7
c
ents; Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4 and 6
lars enquire at the house.
M. MORRILL.
cents; Very Fine Vermont Tub Butter, 23
10
cents;
pound Tub Pure Lard, best, 75
___31-3
cents; Fresh and Pickled Tripe, 8 cents; Best
TO LET—Money to loan on gilt edge city Franfkort
Sausage, 10 cents; Red Alaska
" orU;iK« »t 6
per cent and on good farms
of a
at«
per cent; also farms and city property for Salmon, 10 cents; 10 Bara Laundry Soap, 25
California
White Honey, 18 cents dox;
cents;
sale and to let.
W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Ex- Best Baltimore
Peaches, 12 cents; 3 Cans
change street.
14-1
Trophy Tomatoes, 25 cents; 5 pounds New
Cooking Raisins, 25 cents; 3 pounds Best CalITU) LET—House of 8 rooms.Park
Place; $16; ifornia Prunes, 25 cents; Fine Cooking Mohmberlan St., whole house of 9 rooms
25 and 35
cents
gallon. All other
and k
bath, $21; Parris St., unper rent. 8 rooms lasses, as
low’ as the lowest for same quality
goods
and bath $16; Brackett
St., 7 rooms, $18; Goods dleivered.
Cash
Telephone 228-5.
two flats Cushman
St., $20; six uew flats, Grocers. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilomt
N. S.
$25 find $20.
n‘a i£.r>,U??RSovement8street.
1-1
GARDINER, 135 Midd e St., Room 4. 13-1
T0 LOAN—On first aud second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
insurance policies or any good securiat low rate of interest.
Tleo
miJ^discounted
l. B. HU
1LER, 48 Exchange street. jan3 4
b

T°JK"-At
and convenient

No-8:2 Congress St., pleasant

picture frame.
Then the lady came back to bed with
caution, and having kept herself awake

Forty words Inserted under this

on**

up
a"d bath room.

stairs

rent of

seven

Immediate possession

HANCE

FOR

sale,'

BUSINESS-For

groceries, fruit and confectionery busiwell established, good trade,
good
standing with the people nice and very
ness,

store; lease at low rate; you would
e pleased with store if should see it.
Causr*
for selling, poor health; not able to carry it
will
nnci
as
will
not
on;
stated;
everything
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press
Office.
jan9-lmo

Eleasant

We give below a list of eight/Upright ?'7mrv
Inquire of A. c.
pJr mouth.
ljiiiax, 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex
1-3
T^OR
*•
by an effort for sometime she fell into the Pianos that have been slightly used, that
pumps, evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
TTIOLET—Brick
house
slumber
11
of
exhausted
valves,
nature.
Now
we
are
No.
wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
deep
Henry street,
offering at the following special
Peering street; has 9 rooms, furnace sale at a bargaiu. Address PORTLAND AMit was the eminent oomedian’s turn. He
gave his wife a good half hour to get
soundly to sleep, and then he got out of
nea, toon tne scarfpin out of the vase and
put It back in the cravat, where he had
left it before.
Then he got back to bed
undetected and fell into the refreshing
slumber of the just. At 7 o’clock in the
morning ho was aroused by a vigorous
shaking, and his wife’s agitated voice,
which said: “Wakeup! You’ve been rotbed ! Somebody has taken your scarfpin!’1
“My scarfpin!” said the eminent comedian. “Why, it’s in my scarf on the bureau.
X remember I left ft there last
night.” “Oh, did you?” said she, with
asperity, as she snatched the scarf from
the buroau.
“Just look here!” “Yes;
there it is,
said the eminent comedian,
and he turned over and went to sleep
again. He says that ever since then his
wife has been subjeot to occasional relapses
into deep thought, when her eyes are fixed
upon him with a faraway U> V and he
knows that she is wondering aZuut her
vivid dream of getting up in the night and
dropping his scarfpin in the vase.—New

bargains.

1 English

Some are

nearly

new.

Upright,

$40
$165

1 Guild,

A

Found

LET—The Homestead
the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater In fleering. Four acres ol
land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainfine
a
location
as
age; Sebago water. As
there is in
fleering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroudwater.
dec27-tf

TToo

-t

»-1..

..

20-u

TO LET.

in Mechnic Building
225 recently occupied toy Dr. O’Neil.

Rooms

215

1 Kranich & Bach,
former price, $400, (nearly new) 325
1 Decker Bros., former price, $475, 350
(nearly new)

1 A. B. Chase, former price, $500.
3 75
(nearly new)
We also have 7 Square Pianos, prices
from $25 to 125.

GREFSEY, JONES &
MUSIC

ALLENJ

HOUSE,

Con gress Street.

Apply

to

riV) GET—1’lcasant furnished rooms with
-1
furnace heat and use of hath room at
45“
s
ret**
26-4
1

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—A
represent

man

to take

an

Pin

Through Belief In Occultism.
Miss Lillian Whiting, author of “The
World Beautiful” and many charming
poems, which have recently been published
in book form, and well known as a newspaper woman in Boston, is greatly interested in the occultism of these end of the
century days. Miss Whiting has published
several articles in The Arena, relating
strange personal experiences of her own—

happenings unaooouut^ble on ordinary hypotheses.

A strange but true little lnoldent which
has probably never yet been published Is
as follows: Miss Whit.ug not long ago returned from a shopping expedition, and
as sho removed her wrap she noticed that
her pin, a oharming little star of pearl,
which sho especially valued because it was
tho gift of a dear friend, was missing from
its aocustomed place at her throat.
She
immediately retraoed her steps, inquiring
at overy shop she had visited for the lost
treasure. Several of the shopgirls, including the one at the last shop visited, remembered having seen the pin fastening
her collar, and she went home, discouraged
by the inevitable inference that it must
have boon lost on the street. However,
she said to herself, when she was onoe
more in her room at the Brunswick, “I
will try what demanding help of the silent
encompassing forces in which I believe
will do."
She sat down and made her mind passive, receptive to suggestion, and concentrated her thought on the lost pin.
After
a few minutes it occurred to her to go
and move a large picture which stood in
tho front of the empty fireplace and look
in the grate. “But that is too absurd,”
she argued mentally. “I certainly had
the pin on when I went ont, and I have
not been near the grate since I came in.”
Still more and more insistently came the
mental suggestion or direction, “Move
the picture and look in the grate,” till
finally, protesting at what sho considered
her imaginative folly, Miss Whiting did
so, shaking down a little oloud of soot and
dust from the back of the picture, whioh
had not been moved for some weeks, and,
lo, lying on one of the iron bars of the
grate lay the lost pin I—Philadelphia Press.

Portland & Romford Falls
Oct. 7. 1895.

In Effect

R'y.

Mechanic Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumfcrd Falls,

To

All Persons Interested in either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named,

At a Court of Probate held at Portland,
within and for +he County of Cumberland,
the Third Tuesday of December in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-five; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
OR-

FLORIDA
SOUTH.

*T-Z*T^

O

4

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

ORGANS

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
in the world

for

tions, and positively oures Piles, or no
required. It is guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded.
perfect
Price 96 cents per box For sale
by Geo
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. Q. titan-'
pay

Westbroojfc

HASTINGS.

A Brooid's Bren-Gsieri.
B
C
Splendid

curative agent for Nervous

or

pepsia, Antrinla. Antidote for Alcoholio
and other excesses. Price, 10,26 and 60 cents.

Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

Toldby

all

duggsista

13-1

*
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

CHICAGO.

tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Matron In the
Protestant
Orphan Asylum, Portland. Applications
made to Mrs. Walter S. Beckett, 16t
Pearl street; Mrs. James P. Baxter, 61 fleering
A
TOASTED—
’*
be

treet.

11-1

MISCELLANEOUS.
TIJOTICE—Don’t be seeD around town with
•IN
your pants bagging at the knee when yon
csn have them pressed for 26c„
or suit for
$1.00 at M. »31. NANSEN’S, Tailor, 502
Congress St.16-1
FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elswbere. The picture
•■Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
flame. E, D. REYNOLDS. E93 Congress St.,
next door to Shaw’s Grocery store.
14-1

SAMUEL

ME.
l«A

LEVY is

prepared to

now

buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or posta
to 100

MIDDLE STREET.

sop4-tf

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

rNrrTTATTnv

v.,r

-d—„

«

lady who lias had experience as
housekeeper. Address MISS GERTRUDE
MAY GLYNN, Press Office.
17-1
taut

situation to do second work
WANTED—A
by girl who has had experience and
a

can

give references.

WASHINGTON ST.

66

14-1

good
young American lady
WANTED—By
class references,
character and first
of

situation as housekeeper; widower’s family or
care of invalid.
Want to hear from city only;
Portland. Bath, Lewiston or Augusta. Advent
party preferred. Box 67, Gorham, N. H. 14-1

WANTED.
words Inserted under this heed
week for 33 cents, cash In advance.

Forty
one

Dewitt, the celebrated
1*TANTED—Madame
» v
clairvoyant, trance and sleeping medium,
revealing the past, present and future. Gives
advice on all business affairs. If you are iu
anv kind of trouble don’t fail to
consult tills
wonderful medium. Office hours from 10 a
m, till 9 p.

m.

__16-1

IF IfOUB WATCH

KICKS

TATE will take the kick out of It and make It
”
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, oleauIng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work lirstclass. McKENNEY The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
Janlfitf
WASTED—A Maine lady
of experience
wants a situation as Hotel
Housekeeper
in a first class hotel or
boardinghouse. Oiilv
those keeping a first class
place need apply;
would go to any part of Maine or Mass Adddress HOUSE KEEPER, 40
Wllmot street,1
Portland, Me,
15_1

T?VERY

respectable Protestant man or
over sixteen who sends fifty cents
membership in the Protestant
ye.‘Y 9receive
bv return a chance to
vJ,i£U0
RtfSrJ'SSPiJif.
lI?£,rease tneir income. Address.
PROTESTANT LEAGUE,” Box 1665 Portland, Me.
woman
“

persons in want of trunks
W-^NTED—All
*
and baS« to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
J
”Congress
one door above

Shaw’s
street,
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. jjanl3-l

buy from $1000
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clot hing.

Siok

Headnohe, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gdut, Kidney .Disorders, Acid Dys-

I SI S. Western Avenue,

FOUND.

on

FIRST CLASS

THE BEST SALVE

such as
last year,
for $6.00.
OFFICE.
dec26tf

Atlas

OFFICE.

can

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO

W. P.

LOST AND

PROBATE NOTICES.

DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
a copy of this order
published once a week three weeks
on P. ft R. F. R’y.
successively in the PORTLAND DAILY
PRESS, and the Daily Eastern Argus,
R. C. BRADFORD. G. P. dt T. Agt
papers
printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that
Portland, Main*.
they may appear, at a Probate
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Court to be held at laid Portland on
FeblOdtf
Rumlord Falls. Maine
'Third Tuesday of January next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
Kail
thereon
road
and object if they see cause.
Co
WiscasseiftQuebec
On and alter Nov., 4tli 1895, Trains wil JOHN LOMBARD, late ot Harri -n, deceased.
Final account presented for allowance
leave Wtscassett for Albion amt wav stations a
by
Freeman H. Pike, Administrator.
0.18 a. m. and 3. 65 p. in., arriving in China a
12.00 a.nv and 0.56 p. in.
MARY A. MOULTON, late of Standish, deceased. First and final account and private
Returning trains leave Albion at6.00 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving In Wiscassett at 9,05
claim presented for allowance by Daniel
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
Moulton, Administrator.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt
SKILLIN, late of 8tandish, deceased.
^IP^Y
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.
Petition that Frank M. Slullin be appointed
mayl8
ddmos
s*rator- Presented by said Frank M.
oi .??•
Skillin, nephew of said deceased.
STEAMERS.
ia',e of Portland, deceased,
:u*
it
rust and final account
presented for allowance by John H.
Fogg, Administrator, c. t. a.
ALBERT S. GREEN of Portland, a person of
unsound mind.
Fourth account presented
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.
for allowance by John J.
Perry, Guardian.
Winter Time Table, in Ef fect Nov. 25, *95. GEORGE T.
MUNDY, minor child and devisee
under will of William Mundy,late of Portland,
Leaves Portland For Forest. City Landing,
Peaks Is.and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m., 2.16 and
deceased. First account preeented for allowance by William H. Looney, Guardian.
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great
Diamond,
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a m
JOHN W. WILSON, late of Portland, deceas
and 2.15. p. m.
ed
Petition that Stillman a. Wilson be apC. w. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
presented by Hilma
Er ?S?r Administrator,
nov25dtf
Wilson, widow of said deceased.
MARY J. WEBB of Windham, a person of
unsound mind. Petition for license to sell
Estate, presented by Josiah
wrcCr°?Ye£Kerl
B. Webb. Guardian.
late of Portland, deceasPortion for license to sell and convey
x,
—AND THE—
Real Estate, presented
by James E. Oliver •
Executor.
EMMA R WHITEHOTJSE, lute of Portland
deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Joseph G. Itowe, Trustee.
BEST
antl
CHEAPEST WILLIAM S. SWEETSER, Me of Yarmouth
fil YfiF ILine
INF
bUUC
KOUTE, including all exaeceased
Account presented for allowance
penses;Call or send for prices and familv ilby Richard Harding. Trustee.
lustrated advertising.
*
^' ^te °t Gorham, deJ. A. Flanders, K. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. VI
ceased. Will and petition for probate there201 VVash’n St., Boston. 6 BowlingGreon, N.Y.
of, oresensed by Jairus Talbot, Executor
therein named.
octaTS&T4 mo
CHARLES P. CASH, late of South Portland,
aeceased.
Account presented for allowance
Haskell. Administrator; also
*«?«hon]a8
petition
Electric Bitters.
for Order of Distribution, presented
oy said Administrator.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
A N
S ASA D. LITTLEJOHN, late of South Portfor any season, but
land, deceased.
Petition for an allowance
more generperhaps
Pers°nal Estate.p esented by Mary
ally needed in tho Spring, when the lanwidow
of said deceased.
Littlejohn,
guid exhausted feeling prevails, when
rit
SARAH I8MALL, late of Deering, deceased
tiie liver is torpid and
and the
sluggish
Petition
that
Benjamin Chadsey be appointed
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
A
Administrator, presented bv William E.
prompt use of this medicine has often
Small, Jr., son of said deceased.
averted long and perhaps fatal
A true copy of original order;
bilious
Very Fancy or Plain at
fevers. No medicine will act more
surelv
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
in counteracting and
the
svsteiu NO. 114 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.
freeing
Attest,
from the malarial poison.
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register.
Headache In-AXdigcstion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
to Electrio Bitters. Only
fifty cents ner
bottle at Geo. M.
Young’s Drug store
St. H. G. Starr, West-

^Congress

Potter-Bradley

■■

sale for all points interested by causing
to be

I

One

offered by tbe Press in parts
bound in substantial bindings,
Can be seen at tbe PRESS
Has never been used.

Forty words Inserted

Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. connects at Kumford Falls with R. F. & It. 1,. R. R.
train lor Bvron tad Houghton.

P

ian 2-4.

FOR SALE.

one

8.3u a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield, Canton. Dixlieli
and Rumlord Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 anS 6.10 p. m, From Union
Station
lor
Rolan 1
and

on

Miudle street,

191

SALE OR TO

office and

DEPARTURES.

Through tickets

8,

a manufacturer;
$50 per
week; small capital required.
Address,
on
Spring street cars or on
with stamp, MANUFACTURER,Box 212, ConLOST—Either
Congress, a pair of gold bowed eye glasses,
cord Junction, Mass.
15-2
with chain. Finder please return to THIS
OFFICE.16-1
Tir A NT ED—General Manager, who is also a
TV
good correspondent, for department in
afternoon, about 6 o’clock,
large manufacturing business.
Address, with 10ST—Saturday
I either on Congress, Myrtle or
Middle
references, age and previous business exof
a
pair
gold bowed spectacles;
perience,MANUFACTURER, P, O. Box 1635 streets,
Finder will please leave same at PRESS
City.

_14-1

Hor

TjiOR
A
ot

CEO. A. IIARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.
dec7tf

VVAMED-.HALE

room

Portland. Me.

K

190

RAILROADS.

Who

GEO. F. WfST, 191 Middle street.

invar.

1 New England,

BOSTON MAGIC.
Writer

MONIATE CO.

mi«i»n<inn

1 Hew England,
1 Trowbridge,

York Telegram.

Fair

heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofil«"»

to $15,000
I pay the
prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children's clothing and gents’ winter

highest

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK BHD JOB PKlflTEtj
Wo. s? PLUM STREET.

cash

overcoats.

Call

or

address letter

S. DE GROOT, 76 Midde street.

or

postal

to

janl3-l

either sex, to sell CoHolders.
lumiban
Every lady
cent for sample pair
25
buys pair. Send
and terms to
Box 16, SUMNER, Oxford
County, Maine*
dec3i*#i

\\J ANED—Agents,
Hat
a

«

